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PRESmENIOF
FREE STATE IS 
aVENJimOHE

Wilfiam T.Cosgrave Greeted 
By Thousands In New 
York— Visibly Affected 
By Cheers of Crowds.
New York, Jan. 2 0 —President 

William T. Cosgrave of the Irish 
Free State, a slim soft-voiced man 
of 47 with sandy hair and mus
tache, arrived in New York today 
to pay his respects to America. It 
was the first time in the long, 
stormy history of Ireland that an 
Irish leader had come • to these 
shores bearing tidings of success 
already achieved in Ireland s fight 
for freedom.

Nineteen guns from the batteries 
on Governor’s Island boomed a wel
come to President Cosgrave as he 
stood on the deck of the city’s re- 
ception boat, the Macom, which 
brought the distinguished visitor up 
the bay from the liner Homeric.

“My heart is filled with the deep
est feelings of emotion,” said Ccs- 
grave as he .stepped on American 
soil, at the Battery, shortly before 
noon.

Police Precautions
Extra police precautions were 

taken to guard Cosgrove. Fully 
3,000 mounted and motorcycle po
lice lined Broadway, from the Bat- 
lerv to City Hall, where Mayor 
James J. Walker welcomed the Irish

Science To 
Man Within

Washington, Jan. 20—Before an-*reau of Standards, is the painter of
this alluring picture of future life 
in the civilized world, and he basep 
his prediction, not on dreams and 
fan< ,̂ but upon the remarkable ac
complishments of sciehce.

“Man's mind‘is far too valuable 
for craative work to waste on do
ing the same thing twice in the 
same way,” Dr. Hubbard told the 
International News Service today.

“Since measurement is the quest 
for truth and truth makes men free, 
we begin to see a universal func
tion of measurement—we measure 
our way to emancipauon from the 
routine by such analysis of skill 
that we can specify it in units of 
measurement.

Ideal Human Being 
“We are measuring our way to 

the specification for an ideal human

other century has winged its way 
down the corridors of time, the 
world will be remoulded to the 
heart’s desire of mail—a world de
void of pain, worr^, poverty, bru
tality—emancipated from the over
whelming crusher of dreams and 
achievement—routine.

It is sound psychology that our 
conscious actions and efforts re
spond to the vision of an end to be 
attained. Physical man, his mind 
and body and soul, will be remodej- 
ed along lines that will correspond 
to the new and ideal conditions of 
tomorrow—fatiguing, manual labor 
will be banHsired and we’ll work 
“for an age at a sitting and never 
be ured at all.”

The Autlior
Dr. Henry D. Hubbard, an out

standing American scientist and 
secretary of the United States Bu- (Continued on l*age 3)

REWARD INCREASED 
FOR MISSING GIRL

Smith Family Offer $10,000 
If Daughter Is 'F o u n d  
Alive— Mother Collapses.

MAYOR OF ALABAMA 
RAPS SEN. HEFLIN
Wires Sen. Robinson That 

He Will Not Be “Tarred 
and Feathered” in State.

W R i m O f A D
End Conies Suddenly and Un

expectedly Though He 
Had Been Long 111— For
m er Postm aster.

New York, Jan. 20.—The search 
for Miss Frances St. John Smith, 
18-year-old student who vanished 
from Smith polleg a v cek ago 
swung back to New York City to- i 
day with the

Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 20.—Re
futing today the assertion of Sen
ator Heflin, Democrat of Alabama, 
that Senator Robirtson, Democrat 
of Arkansas, minority leader of the

Death ^tnick swiftly last night 
when it took a man who had been 
fighting it gamely the better part 
of his life, Fred H. Wall, veteran 
Manchester news and publicity 
writer, finally lost his battle, lost 
it so suddenly that it came in 
shocking contrast to the long, up
hill struggle he had been through. 
Shortly aftqrj six ‘o’clock last eve
ning Fred Wail passed away. He 
had ’ become suddenly ill at riioon- 
time’lunch, fell into a semi-con 
scions state and never i-egalued 
consciousness before death.

- , • Bom Here.
■ Fred H. Wall was born in Man

chester, but' shortly after his birth 
his folks moved to Talcottville 
where his father had purchased 
a farm. In Talcottville Fred 
revived his education. After 
leaving the grammar school in 
that village he worked in the 
card-room at the Talcott Brothers 
plant. Then John Wall, . Fred’s

4 -
Succor for Prisoners of the Deep

I

-

ON ALL NATIONS IS 
p l a n  o f  GUERRERO

Mrs. Gaudet Dies and Hart
ford Vetermarian Is Close
ly Guarded After PoGce 
Get Dying Confession.

F o re ip  Mmister of San Sal
vador TeDs Correspon
dents His Views At Pan- 
American Congress; Unit
ed States Delegates Keep 
In the Background.

arrival here of her | Senate,. would be “tarred and
brother, St. John Smith, Jr., and a feathered’’ in Alabama for con

demning Heflin s attacks on Gov. ,

William T. Cosgrave

private detective.
Their hurried trip from North

ampton, Mass., wheru the search 
has centered, stirred rumors that 
Frances was being held captive' by 
abductors waiting for a further in
crease in the $10,000 reward of
fered by the girl’s father.

Another report was that the 
young student has sought seclusion 
in a thickly populated neighbor
hood where., she was likely to re
main unrecognized.

The movements of St- John 
Smith, Jr., and his companion to
day were cloaked in mystery. They 
refused to divulge whether they 
had any new information or clues.

From various sources '’'reports 
continued to pour into police head
quarters that Frances had been 
seen in this city.

president. Troops from Governor’s i 
Islandiwere massed in the vicinity j 
of City’ Hall park, where thousands 
of persons assembled to pay tribute 
to the visitor. There had been signs 
of anti-Free State activities. There 
was no untoward demonstration, 
however.

Irish leaders of New York, in 
polished high silk hats, went down 
the bay in the Macom to welcome 
Cosgrave on the liner Homeric. 
Cosgrave was taken aboard the 
flag-decked Macom while the band 
played the national anthem and the 

•anthem of the Irish Free State.
Greeted With Cheers 

Then, amid tooting whistles and 
the hlowiiiig of sirens on harbor 
vessels, Cosgrave came up the bay. 
Wh^n he landed at the Battery he 
was given a deafening cheer by the 
vast throng that had assembled.

Cosgrave was visibly affected by 
the warmth of the welcome. “ had
n’t expected this,” he remarked.

To newspaper men, he said:
“This is the first time in the 

history of Ireland-that a repre en- 
tative of our government comes to 
see your country with a message of 
good will and gratitude for the 
sympathy and support your country

MOTHERS MESSAGE
Northampton, Mass., Jan. 20.— 

The heart-broken mother of Miss 
Frances St. John Smith was in a 
state of collapse at the Northamp
ton House here today.

In poor health, the mother came 
here to personally assist in the 
search despite the pleadings of 
other members of the family.

Time and again during the past 
week Mrs. St. John Smith has had 
her hopes raised only to be cast 
down when a clue failed.

Mustering all that remained of 
her waning strength, the grief- 
stricken woman poured out her 
mother love in this public message 
to her daughter:

“To Frances St. John Smith:
“Frances, my darling—please

A1 Smith and the Catholic. ct\urcfa, 
Mayor W. A. Gunter, Jr., of Mon- 
gomery, sent the following tele-  ̂
gram tA Robinsonl

“As mayor of the capital city of 
Alabama, I speak not only.for the 
people of Montgomery, but for a 
large majority of the people of Ala- : 
bama, when I request you to v is it’ 
Montgomery at some early' date Caa' 
the guest of the city and the people 
of Alabama, and speak to our 
people.

Deeply Humiliated. |
“We are deeply humiliated that; 

the good name of Alabama should 
be besmirched by the false impu-̂  
tations of Senator Hefljlni whu so 
unjustly" brings disrespectjaponjJie 
good name of our stats'ainr "‘ou¥ 
people.”

Heflin’s reference to the daniger 
of Robinson’s beifig “tarred and 
feathered” in Alabama was made 
during debate with the Democratic 
leader, when Robinson castigated 
the Alabaman, in scathing speech, 
{or Heflin’s attacks upon Catholic
ism and upon Gov. Smith.

There’ll be less loss of life in submarine accidents like the S-4’s if 
the device here pictured in tests off the Charlestown. Mass., bridge is 
adopted generally by under-water craft. As part of a submersible’s 
hull, it would form a separate compartment through which food, water 
and air could he passed to the crew in case of disaster.

Ifalian-Americans Lead 
in New Haven *s Schools

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 20.— <̂ -tialian 18, Austrian 241, Austro-

(Continued on page 14))

MEN LIVED A WEEK 
ON SUNKEN SUB S 4

Expert Watchmaker So Re
ports After Examining 
Watches of Dead Sailors.
Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, 

Jan. 20—Many of the 32 men whose 
bodies were recovered from the 
sunken Submarine S-4 lived* from 
the time of the crash — the late 
afternoon on Saturday, Dec. 17th- 
until the following Sunday morning 
or afternoon, according to testi
mony to the Naval Court of Inquiry 
today Ijy Commander A. F. Dysart, 
quoting the opinion of an expert 
watchmaker of Boston, who examin
ed watches found in the water and 
oil soaked clothing cf the victims.

The deduction was based on the 
fact that all watches had stopped at 
a time different from the hour of 
3:39 P.M., the time of the crash be
tween the S-4 and the Coast Guard 
destroyer Paulding.

The watches had been stopped as 
the result of water penetrating the 
cases.

Dr. George Burgess McGrath, 
nationally known medical examiner, 
and Lieutenant Commander Dr. J. 
B. Dowling, of the Chester naval 
hospital, held that the .men died 
by drowning. Dr, Gilbert H. Man- 
kin, of the U.S.S. Falcon expressed 
the opinion that the men died from 
breathing deadl.v carbon dioxide 
fumes,

CONTROLLER DEFENDS 
CONNECTICUT’S BOARD

(Continued on page 1-1))

HULL, OF TENNESSEE 
THROWS HAT IN RING

Former Democratic National 
Chairman Announces His 
Candidacy Today.
Washington, Jan. '20—Rep. Cor

dell Hull of Tennessee, former De
mocratic national chairman, was 
presented to the nation today as 
the south’s latest candidate for the 
presidency.

Hull was entered In the race by 
the unanimous endorsement of the 
Tennssee delegation in Congress. 
He may make a formal announce
ment later.

Putting him forward as a “har
mony candidate,” the Tennessee 
delegation spokesman emphatically 
denied that Hull was being pro
posed as a favorite son or a talking 
horse to check-mate any candidate 
now In the field.

A veteran of nearly 20 years in 
Congress, Hull achieved his great
est national prominence as the par
ty’s chairman for several years.

i Cheshire, Conn., Jan. 20.—Fred
erick M. Salmon, state controller, 
came to the defense of the State De
partment of Finance and Control 

I today when he spoke before the 
quarterly meeting of the Connecti
cut Society of Executives in the 
State Reformatory here. Mr. Salmon 
declared that charges are being 
made that the new departn^nt was 
“strangling” other departments. “I 
resent the charge,” he said. “Our 
motives are misunderstood.”

Mr. Salmon pointed out that Con
necticut’s state government dis
burses upward of $36,000,000 a 
year through 185 boards, depart
ments and commissiops, and that 
the state books contain over 1,000 
active accounts. The controller’s de
partment alone receives 900 claims 
a day and settles an equal number 
each working day.

As an example of how the state 
departments are growing he pointed 
out that the highway department 
has grown from 250 employes in 
1910 to more than 1,500 employes 
today, and its disbursements have 
increased from $1,200,945; seven
teen years ago to over $10,000,000 
now. State receipts have increased 
114 per cent in seven years while 
state expenditures have increased 
128 per cent.

Only such an organization as the 
State Board of Finance and Control 
can handle the situation properly, 
economically and swiftly, he said. 
The interests of every department 
ale safeguarded under the new 
board.

' WaH.,; r -

father, - died ' aqd the ’ , family 
sold . the farm. They moved to 
Edward street at the north''end, 
and after attending school here 
Fred decided to look for work.

The Manchester Herald liad just 
located ip-. the building it now 
occupies on Hilliard street and just 
shortly before had begun issuing 
twice a ■week. Fred Wall wanted 
to learn the printing business arid 
he secured a position 'with The 
Herald as “^printer’s devil”. He 
soon took a liking for writing news 
items, however, and gave up 
thoughts of the printers’ trade to go 
into the office, help on the books 
and write news items.

• Takes to  Neivs Writing.
Fred Wall liked news writing 

and readily adapted himself to the

(Conti:- :e.l on Page 14)

About twQ-third3 of New Haven's 
33,291 public school children are 
of foreign-born parents, according 
to the annual survey announced to
day by the Board of Education. Tha 
total having foreign-born parents Is 
23,208. School children born »n 
other lands uumt -r 537.

Children of Italian-born parents 
lead ,the Ust with 12,426 . •yhtlq, 
thos^ Vliose'parents were- borrir-.4a 
this coy.ntry number T̂ ,-023*.'Fortĵ -’’ 
{our different nationalities are on, 
the list.-

Figures by nationality follow: 
Armenian 46, Asia Minor 2, Aus-

SMITH IS BARRED

Galician 8, Belgian 18, Bohemian 2, 
Eulguriau 4, Canadian 224, Chinese 
5, Negro 9o2, Croatian 2, Czecho
slovakian 37, Danish 84, Dutch 17, 
East Galician 1, Egyptian 1, Eng
lish 3ji), Esthohina 3, Finnish . 25, 
French 58, German 502, Greek 193, 
Hungarian 144, Irish 1,137, Italian 
12,426, Japanese 2, Lat-vian 6, Lith
uanian 518, Norwegian 5 3 ,Nova 
Scotian 12, PoUgR l,2 3 J ,P c^
53, RumanlaiT 116, Rlisslan 
Scotch 181, Servian -2, Siotllan 2, 
South American^ 12,. Spanish 18, 
Swedish 302, Turkish 8, Ukranian 
99, Welsh 7, West Indian 31, Jugo
slavian 4. ‘

Haitford, Coritt., Jan. 20—Mrs. 
Max J. Gaudet, of New Haven, died 
in Hartford hospital at 8:03 A.M., 
today from the effects of a bullet 
wound in her body after a shooting 
affair that took place' Wednesday 
night in the apartment of Dr. Har
old Guilfoyle, a federal veterinarian 
on Maple street.

Two hours after Mrs. Gaudet 
died, Frank J. Carlton, prosecuting 
attorney for the City of Hartford, 
announced he had issued a warrant 
changing Dr. Guilfoyle' ■with the 
murder of Mrs*,, Gaii&eL - ’The' war
rant will not b^»er»ed,4lie piTOsect̂ - 
tor said, until Dr. Gullfoyle’s condi,- 
tlon improves sufficiently for him to 
leave the hospital. At present the 
doctor is pronounced on the road 
to recovery and is being guarded 
24 hours a day.

Get Confession
Prosecutor Carlton and William 

J. Hickey, county detective, inter
viewed Mrs. Gaudet just before she 
died and obtained a signed state- 
inent, accoiTiing to the prosecutor. 
While the real story of the shoot
ing affair is in the hands of the 
authorities through this statement 
the authorities refuse to divulge 
what actually happened.

John T. Guilfoyle, of Philadel-

pwraiitteff"to visit liis son. When 
the father was te4»y netHled Mrs

Havana, Jdn. 20—Compulsdry
arbitration of all international dis
putes In the western hemisphere Is 
favored by Gustavo Guerrero, for
eign minister of San Salvador, this 
official told the correspondents to
day. Minister Guerrero was elected 
chairman of the committee on pub
lic international law, one of theone
most important of the Pan-Ameri
can conference, and his selection in
sures the Uveiiests debate upon the 
question of codification of interna
tional law.

Minister Querrero said he does 
not favor the proposal for estab
lishing an arbitration court for the 
American republics, holding that 
the existing machinery of the 
World Court is sufficient

He e’Vaded the question as to 
whether he favpred this cofaference 
writing a hew definition of “inter
vention,” such as proposed by Mexi
co, Haiti, Uruguay and others.

PUBUSHER FEARS
FROM U. S. SENATE KIDNAPPING PLOT

New Unwritten Law U sed/to 
Keep Illinois Senator 
From Taking Seat.

Lynn, Mass., Man Tells Po'- 
lice Ex-Employe Threaten
ed to Kill Him.

APE MAN BEGINS 
UFE SENTENCE

■<$>

RESULTS
“ We sold four dining room 

sets through our four line clas
sified ad in last night’s Herald."

William Frarier of Watkins 
Furniture Exchange told the 
above to our classified advertis
ing solicitor this morning.

J v t  another evidence of the 
great pulling power of these lit
tle ads. Let them work for you, 
too, by calling 664.

On Way to Prison Mobs Try 
To Get At Him— Is Close
ly Goarded.

PARENTS TO ATTEND TRL4L.

<A>-

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 20.— 
The father and mother of William 
Edward Hickman will be present 
when their spn goes on trial for his 
life next Wednesday on a charge of 
kidnaping and murdering 12-year- 
old Marion Parker.

This was virtually assured here 
today by well-grounded reports 
that Thomas Hickman, the father, 
is on the way here from El Paso, 
Texas, and that Mrs. Eva &lckman, 
the mother. • is accompanying 
Jerome Walsh, chief counsel, whose 
lirrival from Kansas, ‘''Rv Is expect
ed Saturday.

Whether the parents will taka 
the. stand during the trial and 
what their testimoney would be, 
Walsh would not say. -■

Marquette, Mich., Jan. 20.—To
day he is number 44o6. A week ago 
he was Adolph Hotelling, respected 
citizen of Owosso, Mich., deacon of 
the Church of Christ; beloved hus
band and father.

He is beginning the second day of 
the life sentence ir po':od on him 
for the fiendish butcher of five- 
year-old Dorotny Schneider of Mt. 
Morris.

He cowers in his cell mumbling. 
He peers furtively at the passing 
wardens and shrinks In. terror from 
the dold hate in the eyes of his fel
low prisoners.

He arrived last night. During the 
trip he sat beside Deputy Sheriff 
Mark *'Pailtbrope, neither eating 
nor sleeping.

Washington, Jan. 20—A new 
“unwritten law,” barring from the 
Senate men elected through the ex
penditure of great campaign funds, 
was drying on the statute hooks to
day as a result of the Senate’s ac
tion in excluding Frank L. Smith, 
Republican of Illinois.

For the first time in its history, 
the Seriate denied a seat to a sena
tor-elect holding le,gal credentials, 
on the ground that excessive cam
paign expenditures tainted his elec
tion with “fraud and corruption.” 
In excluding Smith, the Senate for
mally endorsed-, the “rule” laid 
down In the' old Newberry case six 
years ago, that heavy campaign ex
penditures invalidated an election.

Overwhelming Vote
The vote ousing Smith, was so 

overwhelming that It surprised even 
his opposition. It was 61 to 23, 
with 21 Republicana, one Farmer- 
Laborite and 39 Democrats voting 
against him, while but two Demo
crats and 21 Republicans voted for 
him.

Illinois was left with but one j 
Senator as a result of the Senate’s I 
action. Authorities here were
agreed that the next move is up to 
Gov. Len Small of Illinois, who can 
appoint a tepiporary successor to 
Smith pendibig a special election to 
fill the vacancy or simply permit the 
vacancy to exist until another Con
gress convenes, when Smith might 
try again to enter the Senate.

, Up to Governor , ,
The preponderance of opinion

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 30—Frederick 
W. Enwright, newspaper publisher 
of Lynn and Boston, his wife and 
19-year-old daughter,, were ander 
police guard today as the result of 
a kidnaping complaint Mr. En
wright lodiged with local police.

Kidnaped by a band of thugs led 
by a newspaper columnist, formerly 
employed by him, the publisher 
said he was driven to a lonely 
camp in Nahant, was told he was 
to be killed for $25,000 and his 
body thrown into the harbor but 
was released after agreeing to pay 
for his life. •

Frederick R. Dutton, 25, of this 
city, chauffeur for Mr, Enwright

Gaudet had d l^  he exclaimfed: “ I 
had, feared thfs. might happen but'I 
hoped she would live.”

Mrs. Guilfoyle, who is locked up 
at Police headquarters followlrig 
her arrest a-s material witness arid 
her failure to secure $10,000 bail, 
had her mother arid sister as visi
tors today. The party were warned 
they must converse only in English. 
Any, attempt to talk in German, 
they were told, would lead them to 
be esemrted from the station.

CHINESE FACES DEATH 
IF HE RETURNS HOME

Legal Battle Starts Over Radi
cal Stodent’s Actions In Cali- 
fornia. .
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 20. 

"Whether Tsiang Hai Tsing will be 
allowed to remain in , the United 
States or must return to his native 
China and there face possible exe
cution is the question to be decided 
by the Federal District Court here

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 20.—The 
threatened Latin-American insur
rection against the Latin-American 
policy of the United States appear
ed today to be pretty well squelch
ed. Yeoman diplomatic work had 
been accomplished by the Ameri
can delegation since its arrival in 
Havana to deal with the Sixth Pan- 
American Conference. As a result 
of this work, the conference swung 
into the committee stage today 
with the most of the opposition 
elements in a friendly mood.

. Mexico. Friendly, .
M ^eb’s delegation, for example, 

BO 'frleirdly that-' Ambatsador 
Dwight-jyiorirow 4s returning to his 
post in Mexico City this week-end. 
Nobody believes that Ambassador 
Morrow would leave vacant his 
vacant chair In this Pan-American  ̂
conference and returri to Mexico 
City if there was any likelihood of 
Mexico’s Delegation upsettlrig the 
iriiternational apple cart at Havana.

Similarly with other threatened 
controversies. Charles Evans 
Hughes, who admittedly is the out
standing international figure in 
the conference, graciously declined 
to serve as chairman of either of 
the most important committees of 
the conference—those dealing with 
the codification' of public interne.- 
tional law and with the future 
status of the Pan-American Union.

Hnghs* Plea.
Hughes pleaded that his duties 

as chairman of the American dele
gation would prevent his giving 
adequate time to the work of the 
committees and instead of accept
ing the honors himself. He nomi
nated for chairman of the in- 
ternationaMaw committee Dr. Gus
tavo G u ^ ^ o  of Salvador, who has 
bfcen among the most vigorous of 
the United Stales’, policy in Nic
aragua and through Central Ameri
ca generally.

Dr. Guerrero was highly pleasedtomorrow. . ^
Tsing was permitted to enter the by the. compliment of being chosen

(Continued on rage a)

STATE PAYS ONLY
FOR GIRLS’ CARE

I Not Responsible For Medical 
i  Treatment in House of the 
1 • Good Shepherd.

country as a sturient- H® enrolled m 
Stanford university, where he. was 
active in radical circles, and once 
engaged President Ray Lyman WiL 
bur in a controversy over the ad
visability of sending American 
troops to-China. During an absence 
from the, university, the immigra
tion bureau ordered him deported 
on the ground that he had ,lost his 
status as a student and had dis
seminated inflammable literature. 
Tomorrow’s hearing will .he on 
habeas corpus proceedings brought 
by several leading citizens of San 
Francisco on vthe Chinese student’s 
behalf.

To depart Tsing to China would 
be to send him to 'almost certain 
execution, because of his affiliation

the chairman of the most import
ant. committee , a t  the conference. It 
is this committee that will have to 
deal with the question of whether 
under international law the United 
Slates has Or has not “invaded” 
Nicaragua by the dispatch of thous-, 
aUds of marines to occupy the 
towns and insure a “free election” 
next yeaK' ”

Inijmriant Committee.
The first chairmanship of com

mittee that Hughes refused was 
that of the Pan-American Union, 
’This Is an important committee if 
foir' no other reason than that some 
of the smaller countries of Latin- 
America ' are insisting that the 
Union be removed from the class- 
of an international debating society

with the Nationalist Party, accord-, given power to supervise such
.  . j . ' _  ' A T - A m l o  T R -  ®  ______________ *.• a  . . . . . . n

Behind him as the train sped on i ^̂ ŝ that Small would appoint
he left the subsiding clamor of the 
greatest manh' nt in Michigan’s his
tory. But aheau o* . ,m at every 
wayside '̂  station were gathered 
crowds • that pushv d and struggled
a glim pp.bf him- >,

a ■
A foth^  ‘held aloft their children 

and ’poliiibd >-to the car window at. 
wl^ch ;he-sat. He had become a 
“bogeymap;’” this village carpenter 
who had ;'pever spoken harshly to 
hls-own.'llttl'e one?, apd to whom the 
chiJdf.eri ■ birbts''neighbors once had 
runYrtth truriIug‘’smUes. ' '

At Soo Juinttldn ari Infuriated wo
man hurled* a chunk of ice at his

(C ontinue on Page 14)

a successor, owing to the tremen
dous majority against seating 
Smith.

/  The case against Senator-elect 
William S. 'Vare, Republican of Pa. 
was practically settled by the Smith 
vote, according to leaders on both 
sides. The Vare case however, was 
complicated by the contest filed 
against him'by'-Wllllam B, W.lscn, 
defeated Democrat. The Senate 
probably will not decide the Wilson 
contest for months to come, al-̂  
though It may act on "Vare’s right 
to a seat within the near future.

The resolution, -which excluded

(Gontlimed on P«se 2) '

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 20.*—Neith
er the state nor the town is respon
sible for any medical treatment fur
nished any girl committed to the 
House of the Good Shepherd, ac
cording to an opinion handed dewn 
here today by Benjamin W. Ailing, 
attorney general. The opinion was 
given Raymond -S. Gates, state 
agent, today following Mr. Gates’ 
request for a ruling on a bill pre
sented by the local correctional in
stitution.

Mr. Ailing pointed, out that .the 
state has authorized the courts to 
commit certain classes of delin
quents to the House of the. Good 
Shepherd and has agreed with the * 
institution to pay. 6.5,0 a week for 
each person so committed, in full 
and complete settlement of all 
claims.

Mr. Allipg’s rullpg says: “Neith
er the state nor a town from which 
a girl Is committed to the House of 
the Good Shepherd is liable- for 
medical treatment or care furnish
ed whilp she Is under the guardian
ship and control of such Institu
tion.’* '

Ing to -Austin Lewis, attorney re 
talned to fight deportation. If he is 
permitted- to remain In the country 
he will enroll in Columbia univer
sity, according to the attorney.

Our Gasey'Jones 
Tells All About 

Railroad Life.
“I’ve been workinig on the rail

road!”
Not a section hand nor one of 

the maintenance of way gang but 
right on the engines. He work
ed in the days .when fireriien, were 
firemen, arid ertgineers stood up 
all the way along their runs.

He Isn’t a.modern: engineer in: | 
any sense of the word but he 
would put hiroselLup against-any 
of .them on. his paist record. . .

Read about railroading In the 
early days rtompiTow In '

The Herald

4

things as the present American 
military occupation of Nicaragua.

The chairmanship was given to 
Enrique Olaya, of Columbia, who, 
■within his diplomatic limits, has 
not entirely approved of American 
diplomacy in Nicaragua and else
where in Latin-Amerlca.

The granting of chairmanships of 
Important committees to the Latln- 
Americans, and particularly to 
those who might be unfriendly, 
rather than to the largn and Im
posing United States delegation has 
created a most favorable Impree- 
sion upon the delegates.

The program today called for 
more committee meetings. The 
work of the Congress has been-all 
srillt up in committees nnd It Is 
Improbable that there will be an
other plenary session for several 
weeks.
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by I’utnam & Co.)

Bid Asked 
liank Storks

City Bank & Trust . .840 —
Capital Natl Bank . . .285 —
Conn River ............... 300 •—
First Bund and Mort . — 55
First Natl (Htfd) ...2 9 0  —
Hart Natl B & Tr . .  .475 485
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . .  750 —
Land Mtg & Title . — ’ 60
Morris Bahk ...1 4 0  —
Park St Tr ...............660 —
Riverside Trust . . . . .  5 \> —
Phoenl.x St B Tr . . .  .410 —

Bonds
^ art E L 7s . .*.........397
Conn L P 5 %s 
Brid Hyd 5s . . . .
East Conn Power ...1 0 0
Conn L P 4 % s ...........101

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . . 790 
Aetna Cas & Sure . .1380
Aetna L i f e ..................850
Ccim General............1800
Automobile................. 400

i Hart F ir e ....................805
Kart St Boil ..............850

V> Lincoln Nat Life . . .  .110
National F ir e ...........1030

. I'lioenix . . . .  ............810

. Travelers ‘ .................. 1(570
R ossia ..................   170

Public Utility Hti’cks
Conn L P 8% .............120
Conn L P 7 %  ............117
Green Wat Gas . .100
Hart E L .................. 400
Hart Gas com . ... • 93 ^ ’

f  Hart Gas P fd ........... (5 5
S N E Tel Go . . .170 

•“ Conn El Ser pfd . . . .  92 
 ̂ ftlnimracturing Stocks
American Hardwa.'c - 80

Mann & Bow A"*r'.'. . 18% 
do B . . . .  . . . . . a .  9

New Brit Ma pfd A . .100 
do c o m ................... 26

»

403
.107% 110 
.■>04 —

102 
103

800 
1410 

870 
1830 

410 
815 
875

1060 
825

16b0
173

124 
120 
101 %
405 

98

Niles Be Pond . .. 
J R Mont pfd a. . .  
North & Judd . . . .  . 
Pratt, Whitney pfd 
Peck, Stowe & Wil 
Russell Mfg Co . . .  
Scovllle Mfg Co f a. 
Smyth Mfg Qo )’a.. 
Stanley Wks com \ 
Standard .jCrc t . 
Torrlngton . . .  a . .  
U Safipvelope pfd . 
Unioiu Mfg'Co v Stm. 
Whit Coil P ip e -----

28

96

AUTO BOUGHT HERE
Q O ^  Tvy PHILIPPINES

N.Y. Stocks

I
During their visit in Manches

ter at the homd of CoL rnd Mrs. 
Clifford Da Cheney» General and 
Mrs.^Halstead DofeV of the 
Philippines were so' Impressed 
with prevailing prices here that 
they purchased a Studebaker 
Commander sedan.

The automobile, said to be 
'the world’s fastest six cylinder 
stock car, was delivered to Gen
eral Dorey yesterday at the 

^Army dock In Brooklyn, New 
York, Hy the donkey Auto Com
pany.'* ' '

High
Ailed Chem . .155%
Am Can ......... 72%
Am Cr & Fdy.106%

Low 1 p. m.

Am Smelt 
Am'St Fdy_ 
^ni T & T' .

,175% 
. 6 6 %  
.179% 
. 23 
. 55% 

, 192

American Silver . . . .  2o
Acme W ire ....................—
Billings Spencer com. 1 
Billings Spencer pfd . 2
Bigelow Hart com . . 94
Bristol B rass................10
Collins C o .................. 107
Celt Firear’ ............... 30
Eagle L o c k ...............  82
P'afnir Bearing . . . ^ . l i 2
Hart & C ooley...........215
Inter Silver com . . . i 81  
Inter Silver pfd . . . . 124  
Landers, Frary & Clk 82

Am Woolen 
Anaconda .
Archison . .
B & O . . .• .:.1I4%  
Beth Steel . . .  58%
Can Pac ’ ’. . .  . .207% 
C M & St P . 17%

do p fd ...........33%
Chi & North . . 84% 
Chi Rk Isle . .110% 
Cons Gas . . . . 122  % 
Corn Prod . . .  67 % 
Dodge Bros . . .  19 %
DuPont ..........314%
E r ie ...................62
Gen Elec . . .  . Iii3 
Gen Motors . . .  134 
Gillett Raz . .' .101%
Inspirat......... 18%
Int Harv . . . . . 2 3 9  
Int Nickel . . .  ?2 
Int Paper . . . .  71 % 
Kennecott . . . .  81 % 
Lehl Valley . .  . 94% 
Mack Truck . . 101% 
Marl Oil -----  37

155
71%

106
175

66%
179%

23
55

191%

155%
72

106%
175

6 6 %
179%

23
55%

ir.1 %
114% 114% 

57% 58

Post Cereal . . 
Pull new . . .  
Radio Corp . .  
Sears Roe . . .
Sou P a c -----
Sou Rail . . . .  
S O of N J . 
Studebaker . 
Tob Prod . .. 
United Fruit . 
U S Rubber . 
U S Steel . . .  
Westlnghouse 
Willys Over . 
( ____ _

206%
17%
33%
84%

110
122%

67%
19%

314%
61%

132%
133

206 % 
17% 
33 % 
84% 

110 
122% 

67% 
19% 

314% 
61% 

133 
133%

101% 101% 
18% 18%

190

84

Mo Pac com 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
No Amer Co 
No Pac . .
Penn R ±-'. .

. 51% 

.161% 

. 61% 

. 61% 

. 95% 
. 65

239.
92
69%
81
94%

151%
46%

50%
161

61
60%
95%
65

239 
93% 
71 
81 
94% 

101% 
36% 
51

161%
61%
60%
95%
65

.125%
a 8 2 %
. 99% 
. 83% 
1 2 0 % 

.144 
, 39% 
. 58% 
.108% 
.138 
. 59% 
.147% 
. .93% 
. 18%

125 125
82% 82% 
98% 98%
83% 83%

120% 120% 
144 144

39% 39%
o 8 %

108
138

59%
146%

.3
18%

58%, 
108 
138 
59% 

147 
93% 
18 Vi

VATICAN DENIES REI

Rome, Jan. 20— Tte statement 
prlAted iu London that Lord Hall(a« 
one of tlie reprejsentatives of th® 
Church of . England _,ln the Malinas 
conference, Wak retielved In private 
audience by Pope Plus XI, was 
denied today by thei official orgaiv 
of the Vatican'!'<5i©sserviatore Ro
mano; .•‘■'r T '  •

Incidentally thp Vitican organ-'ls 
skeptical overv'the possibility t^at 
the conveisatloi^ ov(^ .the unlottUf 
the Church v ol Engiscnd and the 
Catholic church of ftome will .be 
renewed. The Mallne's conference, 
It was pointed out, waU purely ‘ a 
matter of private initiative, '

As to Lord Halifax’s Interview 
with the pontiff, Osservatore Ro
mano, said that a meeting did take 
place, but that the English church
man was received with others-in 
general audience and did not speak 
to the pope.

MAGAZINE SUPPRESSED

>

SMITH IS B i ip D
FROM U;S. SENATE

(Continued from Paso I )

Smith, first set forth in a preamble 
the results of the Reed committee’s 
investigation. It char/;ed Smith 
with spending ,.8458.762 directly 
and indirectly to win the Repub
lican nomination In Illinois in 1926. 
It set forth that ?203.000 of this 
fund Vail c^Jiifrjbut^.by the head?
of public"utilities while Smith serv
ed as chairman of the Public Utility 
Commission. This action, it brand
ed, as a “ misdemeanor” under the 
Illinois law.

Boston, Jan. 20.— The February 
number of Boys' Life, the Boy 
Scouts magazine, was suppressed 
by Boston police today,' because of 
a patriotic marching picture, of 
-three Boy Scouts on the first coyer 
page in emulation of “ The Spirit 
of ’76.” ' ;

The national fiag carried by one 
of the boys was in violation of the 
Massachusetts statutes drawn to 
prevent the use of the national 
emblem for advertising purposes, 
police said.

Judge Creed in Municipal Court 
today, however, held the police to 
be in error and the magazine was 
released to news stands for distri
bution. '■

ABOOTTOWN
, cimpmaiK Court of Amar

anth will hold,Its regular meeting 
this eveninc In the Masonic Tem
ple. The business session will be
gin-promptly at 7:30 because';,,of 
the card party to follow ab 8.:15.^

Mr. and Mrs.' -L. S. ^
Cktllb of North Elm street enter
tained a party of their friends from, 
the south end of the town; gt their 
home last evening.

Nine tables were filled with play
ers at the whist which followed the 
regular meeting of Gibbons Assem
bly, Catholic Ladles of Columbus 
in K. of C. hall last evening. The 
door prize was won by Mrs. Agnes. 
Gaylord. Mrs. Mary Hildebrand 
ran up the highest score and was 
awarded first prize, Mrs. Mary 
HumphrieA stood second and the 
consolation fell to Mrs. Joseph 
Leary. The committee which la- 
cluded Mrs. Alice "Burke,  ̂ Mrs. 
Theresa Buckley, Miss May Barrett, 
Mrs. Bessie Birnie and Mrs. Norene 
Cotter,* served home made cake and 
candy and fruit punch.

The Silver Lane bus bowled over 
a hydrant at the south end trolley 
terminus this morning. The bus 
skidded which caused the accident. 
No one was injured.

T P ltH E  ANGEL
IN Lo n d o n  RUNS

GAMBLER’S RISK
' London-^—One’ who produces or 
finances a theatrical producUon In 
liondon runs the same risk of los
ing his money as though he had 
placed It on the "ponies.”

This is the opinion of dramatic 
and musical comedy producers, who 
State that there is nearly 85.000,- 
OOOlost annually on the staging of 
new plays in London.

It is estimated that 825.000,000 
Is spent every twelve months for 
the production of dramas, comedies ^
and musical shows. Figures show j«T*|. mu»> ninRARTt t o  
that the ^ g lish  public only spends WALTER H .H m ^ R D  TO 
820,000.000 for the pleasure, or COACH DEBATING TEA3I

H K m A N D P M tt
A\dantfe will be given ’ at the 

Community club house Saturday 
evening. Musid will be provided by, 
McKay’s orchestra and Cornelius 
Poley will prompt for the old- 
fashioned number?.

Th J Girl Reserves will have their 
meeting this evening at th  ̂ club
house, and rehearse the
play In which they are to have a 
part when it is presented at the 
Hartford Y. W C. A.. February 8. 
Miss Patten of the Hartford Y will 
be present this evening.

Mrs. Eliza Hastings, mother of 
Mrs. Anna Barber who fell and in
jured her hip some ten days ago is 
improving though still confined to 
her bed.

V
© E A U  ItO AN S

To Have the Thi^igs Vou Want 
When You Want Them

We finance the y!-0rkiug men. the salaried men. the small 
merchant and the snidll property holder by granting them an

IDEAL LOAN $25 to $300
I..ot US become your linancler and cnat)le you. to meet many of life's 
necessities by paying promptly j-our-grocer, butcher, hospital bills, 
insurance, rent. coal, clotblng, mortgage. Interest, piano, radio, or 
phonograpli. or furniture Instalments, or make your first down, 
payment on your home. You can establish your credit with us the 
same as your neighbors establish their credit.

The Ideal repayment plan has encouraged many of our satisfied

THRIFTY
THE IM-AN THAT HELPS YOD TO JH|A-VI4.AJ!UiJLAVB -which Is* 

"lA-aally-uoderstood -by-so few of the public. Our five to twenty 
monthly repayment plan has proven that this

IS THE SAFE W AY TO BORROW MONEY
Alany of your neighbors borrow from the Ideal to meet 
urgent obligations, such as mortgages, painting and repairing 
property. Instal.uients on ^purchases of property and auiomobiles, 

l^ n d  to register tlieir cars eacli year.
Our patrons understand .and appreciate the Ideal service and 

courtesy extended. Consider these e.asy terms.

NO eO.MPENSA'FION
—V - i .

GERMAN AIR MAIL 
SIX MONTHS LATE 

TO COME BY SHIP
A'

Jan. 20.-^The 
Board, which

Y’ ou can make repay- YOU
ments ns low as: PAY .VO

nu>. on $(i0 lo.-ui: KKI0.S
$5 a uio. on $100 loan O.K OTH ICK
SIO mo on $200 loan CHAHGliS ,

Your Interest charge 
can be as low as:
Si.75 on $50 loan
$3.00 on $100 loan
$7.00 on $200 loan

.\ny information without obligation

IDEAL FINANCING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
983 Main St.. Rw ni 408* • Hartford,'Udiui.

F.'i-W. Hawkinsoii, Mgr. I'hoiie 2-8G52 
l.lcciiMcil l)y niiiik (ioiiiiiiiK.siii;irr ami lioiidcil (o .llu> State

GOVERNOR’S VIEWS
Springfield, Il>< Jan. 20.— Con

sternation reigned today in the Illi
nois Repubflean camp following the 
refusal of the United States Senate 
to seat Senator-Elect Frank L. 
Smith.

Gov. Len Small, it was learned. Is 
prepared to iasufl, a public declara-*’ 
tiohi (Soncernlng his view of the mat- 
tef* and the official position of tho 
state of Illinois. This sUtementgpr<)- 
bably will be made l^ e  today.

It is said to be the governor's 
view that Smith is still Senator- 
elect, that his credentials are good 
for six years and that, therefore no 
vacancy exists making it mandatory 
for him to fill the office by appoint
ment.

Following a conference with At
torney General Carlstrom and Cor
nelius J. Doyle, Smith’s attorney, 
Gov. Small refused to comment on 
the situation “ at this time.”

Hartford, Conn.,
Soldiers Hospital 
operates Fitch Soldiers Home at 
Noroton, cannot carry compensa
tion insurance, according to a find
ing handed to Raymond S Gates, 
state agent, .by Attorney-General 
Benjamin W. Ailing here today 

The attorney general pointed out 
that the recent General Assembly 
appropriated $30,000 to meet 
awards and payments of compen
sation at the Fitch Home, and de
clared the state:, bad IndlcatHct, a 
desire to carry- Its- own compensa.- 
'tloh 'Insurance 'except in •specified 
cases. £ .•r* '•♦v ** •S ----------------------- —̂  I «s . ■

S.MALLPOX CASES

PUBLISHERFEARB
KIDNAPPING PLOT

(Continued from Page 1;

or
otherwise, of selling these shows! 
Who stands the loss?

Many Failures
When you ask this question your 

only reply is a look of disgust.
During the past year there haŝ  

been an almost unprecedented 
number of failures, but the great
est disaster was the musical comedy 
entitled “The Girl from Cook’s.”

Before the curtain had been rung 
up for the opening night of this 
show, it had cost 850,000'. When 
the curtain was rung down for the 
final performance, it had lost Just 
twice that figure.

For every week that it played 
there was an average Toss of 8100,- 
000.

Rentals are responsible for the i 
majority of failures. The linimum ! 
rent for a second-rate iheatre in 
London Is 81,000 dollars per week. 
As a result of this, m inagers de
clare that if the gross takings fall 
below a certain figure for two 
weeks in succession, regardless of 
how promising the play is, it must 
end.

Cochran PTays Safe
A remarkable, instance of this 

was shown here recently when C. B.
the “ Tex Rickard” of 

England, startled the theatrical 
world of London by announcing 
that his musical comedy, "One Dam 
Thing After Another,” was closing 
Mrfthln .two weeks. This show was 
the most succoesful show In Lon
don during 1927- It pla”ed to a 

ôrd house ■'or ovox, ^00 , .per- 
iWjlnnceSi ■ and was ' VtiJl  ̂ '^«olng 

atfOBff/’ at thv, time df tae produc
er’s announcement.

independence from the.

^ ^ M ch  M bh ari %J®o^>«iLnte<|il8 
team of debaters to argue Jhe 
mertta *nd«de«iierita iii-tiie'iwbiwled
new Department^ of Bdacatlon- fit 
Fefiefial Goveiffl'ment, yesterday 
afternoon before the members of 
the ParenLTeacher association. The 
Providence Evening Bulletin last 
evening caryled the story with pho
tographs of Mr.. Hibbard .and his 
team...............................

AFTER PARACHUTE RB(X)RD
San Diego, (3allf.. Jan. 20.r-r-An 

attempt to •nash thp free fall 
parachute record will be made 
some time in February by John 
Tranum,' Danish-Jumper, he an
nounced here today- following a 
practice jump.'

SPENCER DESIGNERS"’ >
will create a Karment especially 
for you. Ĉ tUĵ  the Spencer 
Corsetier.

Walter H. Hibbard, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Hibbard of North 
Main street, who is a professor of
English and dramatics at the ProvD /wrvTTCJlT'TnC!
dence Technical High school, is the | O r  lliIN 
cbach of the debatir,? team of the
school which will uphold the affirmr 
ative against Roger; High school of 
Newport this evening in a debate 
on “ Should the Philippine Islands 
be granted immediate and complete

Mrs. Mary F. McPartland 
1075 Main St., So. Manchester 

' Tel. 149-12
0pp. Army and Navy Club.

Middletown, Conil., Jan. 20.,— 
Three new cases of smallpox we:’e 
reported in Middlesex county today, 
one in Portland and two here. 
Portland now has a total of six 
cases and Middletown 70.

More than thirty per cent of the 
grade school children and about 
twenty per cent of High school j 
children were absent today because ] 
of vaccinations.

Berlin— Americans who had ex
pected to receive the first airmail 
from Europe may receive it Instead 
by ordinary post six months late.
The German postal authorities have 
finally returned to the senders the 
letters and postcards carried by the 
Junkers trans-ocean airplanes the 
“ Europa” and “ Bremen” on their I Cochrane, 
abortive attempt tc be first across 
the Atlantic, and which were later 
sent down to the Azores with the 
hydroplane “ D-123f..”

The charge foi letters was seven 
dollars and that for postcards three 
dollars.
■ Many ;,of the Senders: will avail, 
themselves oi.the governmelSfs of-, 
fer to refund the uonay, but en- 
thuskstic collectors of souvenirs 
will forward the letters by regular CQ'‘ ;iTane merely explained that 
'mall to America, for despite the a r.innc-
fact that they were' not carried by 
air across the ocean, few letters 
have had more advei turous viccis- 
situdes.

Kiddies Theater CeupoH
THIS COUPON, WITH 5 CENTS, ENTITLES ANY  

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE “ BARGAIN  
M ATINEE” AT THE

CIRCLE THEATER
Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 21

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

RIALTO 3 DAYS STARTING

SUNDAY
JU U S  VERHES

REQUISITION ISSUED

RAILROADER KILLED

j “It SUITS me!”
I ■ —she said.

was arrasted on five serious charges.
Search was begun by police for 

the ex-employee of one of Mr. E'l- 
wright’s papei‘8 and two other men 
konwn as “ Cannonball”  and “ The 
Snake.” ,

Mr: Enwright said that he had 
been threatened before by the news
paper columnist; the latter declar
ing that Mr. Euwrlight owed him 
money for his newspaper work.

Life Threatened
The kidnapers, Mr. Enwright 

said, threatened his own life and 
plotted to kidnap and hold for ran
som his daughter, Eleanore.

The newspafier columnist at one 
time conducted a card-reader col
umn in one of Mr. Enwright’s ue-ws- 
papers. s* -tv

According ;,̂ o Enwright, he asked 
his chauffeur to'drtye him from his 
home to Bostqii. .' 1
. ' Instead, the .tciiauffeur started 
along north ehore drive. The col
umnist and l^lie'twb thugs swung 
up in another machine. The col
umnist leaped to the running board 
of Enwright’s sedan and getting In
side, placed a gun against the lat- 
ter’.s ribs, according to Enwright.

The band took the publisher, he. 
said, to a camp In Nahant, tied him 
un. discussed his killing but finally 
rUowod him to go on promise of 
$1,000 for his life.

Once out of the hands of his kid
napers Enwright Appealed to the 
police and an Investigation was Im
mediately started.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 20.— Signal
man Je.rvah Murphy, 48, of Win
chester, was instantly killed and his 
assistant, TJiomaa-Flanleyr-oli’r  of 
the same town, was 'probably fatally 
Injured todajs—
struck in'the* fias’t Souiervllle yard 
of the Boston & Maine railroad by 
a Portland, Mo., to Boston expres.s 
train.

Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 20.—Lieu
tenant Governor J. Edward Brain- 
ard, of Branford, acting In the ab- 
eencG of Gov. Trur mil, who Is m 
Florida, today issued a requisition 
on the governor of New Yorlc for 
the return.

'o'hd.’vrft6k he noticed a slight falling i 
off 111 attendance. He r-ifused to ' 
say that the show had ‘ lost any- 
;tkk«g. And thgtigh it playid to a 
CTOwded house at every perform
ance thereafter, it ende^ on the 
date he first set.

HERRICK IN PARIS >
Paris, Jan. 20— When Myron T. 

Herrick, American ambassador to 
France, who has been ill In the 
United States, turned to Paris to
day to take up his official duties a

Z r !  S o - d 'n m d  del««tlod  sreeltd td. .mbas-here ol ClWo.d I , s i a l l c r .
b f to ?§e J ^ b W d & l“e“i! 10 star„to™va„.,ba-

__ J mnno-J IITlHpr f  ftlsq . 1 C" U86 1 B^ndo^alnlug,, money 
pretences, ’[li’e s m

am going to live forever,”
,.1 , ,/i.r. , I

REPRIEVE GRANTED

St. Quentin, Calif., Jan. 20— The 
execution of George Watters, uc.jro' 
murderer, scheduled for today, was 
postponed by Warden Janies B. 
Holdniaii upon receipt of word that 
a reprieve had been granted by the 
governor.

Circle Saturday &  
Sunday

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

N.ATIOXAL CO-MMITTEE WlLI,
HOLD DIEET JAN. *.27-2«

Tndanapolis, Ind.— The National 
Executive Committee of the Amerl-j- 
can 'Legio'n' Auxiliary will meet in' 
this city, January 27 and 2S, ac , 
cording to a call which has gonfe oui ' 
from National Headquarters of the | 
organization here. j

Committed women f rom every,| 
state in the Union will attend the i 
meeting at which the program of 
activities of the organization for 
the coming year will he decided.

The toy industry of the United 
States shows an increase of more 
than 130 0 per jent in the last 
twe .ty years.

HARRY LANGDON in
‘ ■Three’s A Crowd”
Poor Harry— nobody loves him. And when Cupid’s 

arrow finally hit his heart, it tore a deep hole that only 
one girl could-fill— and she would never know.

1001 tears— half of them from laughing and half from 
crying at the screen’s Master of Emotion!

A

Yes, dear, it fits just dandy. 
Clothes'make all the difference in the 

V World in a man’s appearance.

And Williams’ Suits are that make 
you look snappy-qand still give you 
long service. We have a wonderful 
line of all new fresh patterns and 
style§. /, -

Our No-Sale policy assures'you that you are paying 
only a nominal price at this store the year irouniL

Another big feature of this store is our 10 payment 
plan of paying for your clothing. 5% discount for,cash.

George H,

TO FIGHT STATE LAW.
Danbury, Cohn.. Jan. 20.— Harry 

Hunt, restaurant owner, intends to 
fight the state law concerning em
ployment of women after ten p. to. 
Hunt announced his plan after 
Judge C. A. Hallock in City Court 
fined him 8100 and costs following 
his arrest on a complaint by the 
State Labor Department which had 
Hunt’s restaurant under observa
tion for more than a year. Hunt 
appealed his sentence and posted a 
8350 bond pending an appeal. In 
his defense. Hunt declared he was 
being discriminated against unfair
ly by the state.

SOUTH SIAXCHESTER

SUN. & MON.

Incorporated

Open until 7 :30 Monday, Tuesday, Friday evenings.

JOHNSON BLOCK, SOUTH MANCHESTER
and ' ■ /-j;. I

8 PARK PLACE, ROCKVILLE ' I

QUAKE REGISTERED 
Cainbrldge, Mass., Jah. 20— . 

Earth' tifemoi'a ^were registered at 
the'^Harvard, seismograph station 
starting at 11;30 o’clock last night, 
it was announced today. The nature 
of the record does not permit a de- 
termiation of the place or time of 
origin. '

TED RONDEAU’S
Stag$ and Modern 
S dool of Dancing
Branch from Hartford

Room 3, S ta ^  Theater Bldg.
South Manchester 

Open Daily 1 p. m. to 10 p. t

COMPANION FEATURE

SILVER STREAK “ F a n f f S  Of JuSticeKing of Dog Actors in T  a n g S  V-f 1 J  U 9
The Story of the Heart of a Dog. 

SATURDAY CONTINUOUS 2:15 to 10 :30

99

iV A N  M O S M N S  ((u m ssa tfiim L )
SPECIAL M ATINEE FOR KIDDIES TUESDAY  

AFTERNOON 4 O’CLOCK, 5 CENTS.

iS T A Y E
South Manchester

t o d a y
AND ,

TOMORROW

BIG
F E A ^ 0 E E S

Broadway —  from 
Broadway—  for the 
supreme enteitain- 
ment of Detroit!

NOOSE
‘fl Shot Buck Gordon 
But No One Will 
Ever Know Why*” ,
H« was a 'gangster kid— his 
mother wins a great lad,v. And 
he wasjvllllng to *%wlng”  that 
she might remain a great lad,v?

RIALTO “THE HOUSE
OP HITS”

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
DOUBLE FEATURES

IRENE RICH
— in -^

“The D^ired  
Woman”

Beautiful and bewitch
ing Irene Rich in picture 
that only Irene Rich can 
make. A charming s|tory 
and a dazzling star.

Chapter 4

“Hawk of the Hill”
That thrilling serial

tJorned Beef aiid 
Cabbage . . 

A pitcher fnli 
of Beer . . .  

The Claiieys and 
the Cohens 

The whole
gang‘.<; here

IT’S A  
WOWl

A  western thrill .driffma 
that is sure to keep you 
on the edge of your seat. 
You’ll enjoy it and crave 
for tnore just IRse it. v

OUR GANG eO M EP y  

‘ 'SEEIN' THE WGBED”

“RIDIN’ ’EM
HIGH”

* •
STARRING

Buddy

When an Irlsh.pollUclan mixes votes of every i
When he runs an open picnic; Then he’s In a -
When a wjUllng Jewish tenor starts to sing an m ip  
It may have been a plciiic— but It ain’t timt very

A D D ^  FEATUUE

ZANE GREY’S “OPEN RANGE”

E R i B B
■

A T  THB 
' OKG.\N

Don’t Bliss itldi, »hdwl rl /4t^ 1 ^

COMB ANH 
A Klss-‘

■ SUNDAY: 
m CHARD R  
BARTHELMESS
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RAYOH OEY MEW 
YEXniE PRODUCT

Fish and Game Banquet 
Two big events that are attract

ing statewide Interest will be held 
In Rockville next week and plans 
for both affairs are practically com
plete. The first of these prominent 
affairs will take place Thursday 
evening, the 26th, at the Rockville 
House when the officers and mem
bers of the Rockville Fish and 
Game Club assemble for their an
nual banquet. A turkey supper will 
be served for the party which will 
number 100 with Governor John 
H. Trumbull as guest of honor, al
so members of the. Fish and Game 
Clubs of Manchester and Stafford 
in attendance. Following the ban
quet there will be a vaudeville pro
gram by professional talent and 
music- will be furnished during the 
evening by Carl Buckmister and his 

'orchestra.
Y. G.̂  A. A. Ball 

On Friday evening, the 27th, the 
entire city and a generous repre
sentation from throughout the 
County will center Its' liiterest on 
the 44th annual Masquerade Carni
val and Ball of the Young German 

...American Association to be held at 
the Princess ball room. Few events 
that are held in Rockville attract 
the people as does this annual af
fair. Pretentiously arranged in 
every detail, each succeeding com- 

^^niittee in charge does its utmost to 
Sfsnrpass prior achievements until 
i-; nothing is left to be desired in the 

way ot: el^-berateness of decora- 
lions," cos'tumes, music and refresh- 
ments. This big event of the year 
wilVopeu Friday evening, the 27th 
at eight o'clock -ndth a concert pro- 

i' gram by Max Kabrlck and his or

Others Centories Old, Get-

PHASES OF PA ^tC hiL
ci^wi^k’s “NmI ” to fie W i t  

At S> M. E. Cluiph Sunday,
1 Of Unusual InteiPBflrt'.

•r n  L U  L Chadwick’s “Noel,” which- is tpTogether Ilub Members be given by the choir at the south

Are Told at Cheney Hall

f: cbestra of ten pieces and from 9 
o'clock to 1 o’clock. Saturd^- 
morning, dait'Cihg Will fekture 

' a grand prize march participated in 
; by the maskers who will be award

ed several valuable prizes by the 
association. A.dance program of nn-
usnal excellence, has been arranged 

' »by director Max Kubrick and a rec- 
'breaking crowd is sure to at

tend the time-honored event of the 
.city.

' Notes
y  A large delegation from this city 

and'surrounding towns will attend 
the^Three-in-One club dance at El- 
lington-Tow’ll Hall Saturday even-1 

’’‘j, iiig. Music will be furnished by Carl 
K Biickmister's orchestra of

Rayon, described as “ pure cellu
lose treated by chemical ' ând 
mechanical processes to produce a 
textile fibre", and the only fabric 
the ancients didn’t know about was 
explained to 300 members of the 
Get Together club of Cheney 
Brothers last night by William C. 
Cheney. A few people not members 
of the club took advantage of the 
public meeting to hear about the 
product.

A New Product
Col. Cheney’s story of rayon veas 

told largely through the exhibition 
of a film furnished by the Viscose 
Company, the largest manufactur
ers of the fibre in this country. It 
was explained that all four of the 
major textile fabrics— cotton, wool, 
linen and silk were made centuries, 
even ages ago. The knowledge of 
silk making was held by the 
Chinese 4.000 years ago.

But, rayon dates back not much 
further than 1910. Chemists had 
experimented with cellulose, trying 
to imitate the silk worm, many 
years before that, but jt.wps hot 
until 1910 that a cellulose fibre was 
satisfactorily produced. Today 
large plants are working night and 
day, and some of .them seven days 
a week, turujhg, out rayon threads. 
Cheney Brothers are using great 
quantities of it in making cloth, 
either wholly of the fibre or in 
combination w'ith pure silk.

The Name
Rayon is a coined word used by 

the trade to get away from, any 
reference to artificial silk. It was 
in its earlier stages called both 
“ artificial silk” and. “ lustron” . The 
latter word is more indicative^ of 
the product than any otjier,because 
it has a brilliant sheen. -

Every step in the * manufacture 
of rayon was clfearly .shown by the 
motion pictures. Both wood pulp 

. and cotton are used in the mauu-

CWIR KEPT
$9,000 IN TOWN

Methodist church on Sunday even
ing, has been found to possess >an 
unusual appeal wherever ,|t. ,.ba8 
been presented, perhaps because of 
the wide variety in the various 
phases of the pastoral, which range 
from the most delicate, subdued 
pianisimo to jubilant, sonorous foi- 
tisimo.

There is a chorus number, set 
for female voices, “ Parvum Quando 
Cerno Deum,” which, when this 
work was produced last year  ̂ was 
much commented on for the beauty 
and intensity of its expression. The 
women members of the choir are 
striving, this year, to excel last 
year’s performance of this number.

The final chorale '' and fugue, 
“ How Lovely Shines the Morning 
Star” Is a fitting conclusion to a 
musical composition noteworthy for 
the high excellence of its themes.

Equally distinctive and meritori
ous are the solo numbers, and In 
Sunday’s production they will have 
the benefit of especially adequate 
interpretation. Each of the four 
soloists is well known and as well 
known to be fully at home in the 
exactons of “ Noel.”

Director Archibald Sessions has 
rehearsed his choir in every detail 
of the composition and feels certain 
that the cantata will be successfully 
produced. In his work at the organ 
Mr. Sessions has a difficult problem 
of interpretation, but as his is a 
master hand, there is no question 
on that score.

Saved  ̂Much Cash to Folks 
Here That Swindlers 
Were After.

 ̂ Bun>ee W. R. C. will hold a pub-! facture of the product;1?uf |t is bc- 
J lie whist at- the home of Mrs. Frank | hg found that ~c6ttbn ptflduces the 

Mall of Brooklyn street this even-1 best results and this is being used 
«  ing There will be prizes aud re-1 more extensively than wood. The

! cotton or wood are ground up.g fiieshnx'ents. .
p^:Mrs.".William Davis entertained 
f  kV‘-brid#e Tuesday evening at her 

;li^mq-.ott .Elm street. Mrs. George 
L iS’Ô  the, pi’Mi'e.
S-^^>Wlliim Austin' has returned to 
p ‘fii§.fboine on-Talcott avenue after 
; e)eVeu weeks spent at the Rockville 

hospital.
.J. ■!¥. MacDonald of Union street 

■ recently ..w;as.. awarded second hon- 
■brs at the . Poultry Show held in 
'Willimantic last week.

' t .  E. Hale of Hale's Specialty 
 ̂ Shop was elected president of the 
Rockville Chamber of Commerce at1.1.  ̂  YT7i-k/1 n'Acsrl o vr

washed, chemically treated, and 
finally converted into a sticky ma
terial that looks exactly like 
molasses. This material is squeezed 
through fine holes in a steel plate 
into acid which hardens it imme
diately into a fibre. Then it is twist
ed into a thread, washed and dfied 
.and is ready to be knit, or woven.

Supper
Previous to the motion pictures 

and talk on rayon the Get Together 
club members enjoyed a chicken a 
la King dinner in the lower hall. 
It was prepared by Chef Urbano

? Geo. P. Wiudheiser.
Francis Eidam of the West Point 

j Cadet band is spending a few days 
at his home on West street.

William Eckhardt of Union street 
was taken to the Rockville City hos
pital, for treatment Wednesday 
evening. ’

CORON^EB’S FINDINGS, 
Winsted, Conn., Jan. 20.— Three 

i  Litchfild county fatalities were 
I  dealt with in three findings issued
* here today by COroner John J. Phe- 
i  Ian. Arthur ivaymond, of Torring- 
I ton, wl.D was killed November 23 
5 when his motorcycle collided with a
* truck,' met death through his own 

carelessness.
William Lempson, of Salisbury, 

 ̂who died on the Canaan road No- 
5 vember 4th when a car driven by 
4 his nephew Phiilip La.fipson skidded 
h and!;-went down a 60-f' ’ t embank- 
.^ment, met death accidentally.

t Clara L. Jennings, who was killed 
by a Berkshire train at a Gaylorda- 
I?ville crossing >^ctober 21, also met 

^death accidentally and the engineo” 
■«of the train involved was exonerai- 
■fied by the coroner.

-̂--------------
BILLS APPROVED

i,' Hartford, Conn., Jan. 20.— Quar- 
y,terlyly bills of $15,2s3 for the Newv 
K ington Home for Crippled Children 
{’vand $11,250 for the State Board of 
^Education for the Blind' were ap- 
Sproved 5 ,̂^ ,̂today. by.^Lieut. Gov. J. 
2Edwar<l-«MJntn*<i. ‘r . 5‘ /XV
«  . -V. .i-'- y •

Immediately following the din
ner electibii of officers was held and 
Herman E. Montie was unanimous
ly named as president for the en
suing year. He was given the obli
gation by ex-past-supreme-grand- 
vice president Charles Staye and 
received a croquet mallet for a 
gavel. Then followed a group of 
good stories and impersonations by 
Frank Hicking and a couple of old 
country songs by Samuel Herron. 
A group of, executives, from the 
Hockanum Mills Company attend
ed the meeting as guests of the 
club.

Mrs. Bertlline Lashinskc

WAGES REDUCED

Fall River, Mass., J.an. ID.— An-, 
■nouncement of a redaction of ten' 
per cent in wages effective January 
30 th. was made by the, executive 
committee of the Fall River Cotton 
Manufacturers’ Association and rep
resentatives of five unions affiliated 
-with the American Federation of 
Textile Operators.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE
Washington, Jan. 20.— Another 

favorite son entered the Republi
can presidential sweepstakes today 
when John T. Nolan, of Boston, 
opened headquarters here in the' 
interests of Governor Alvan T. Ful
ler, of Massachusetts, and beg»n 
actively to propagandize the ca^i-, 
tal in behalf of his catuaidate.

The soloists are Miss Eleanor 
Willard, soprano; Mrs. Bertlline 
Lashinske, alto; Fred W. Relchard, 
tenor, and Robert J. G.ordon, bari
tone.

These are the numbers: Organ 
prelude, “ ’nte Star” ; chbrus, “ This 
Is the Month” : chorus and soprano 
solb’, ' *'Ffont the 'Ea'Atet̂ ii'' 'Moun
tains” ; alto solo, “ O Lqng a^d 
Darksome Was the Night” ; chorus 
for female .voices, “ Parvum Quando 
Cermo Deum” ; bass solo, “ I Was a 
Foe to GOd” ;'also solo anid chorus, 
“ While to Bethlehem We Are Go
ing” ; soprano solo, “ Hark a Voice” -; 
carol (14th century) “A Child Is 
Born” ; tenor solo, “ O Holy Child” ; 
quartet, “ Hither Come, Ye Heavy 
Hearted” ; chorale and fugue, .“How. 
Lovely Shines .the Morning Star.”

I  SPECIAL SATURDAY "
I  A Delightful Gift

For the Miss 
Fully Jeweled

W rirt W atch
$9.95

An accurate timekeeper in a beauti
fully engraved rectangular case. Fully 
jeweled. Sapphire set stem. Guar
anteed.

Cash or Convenient Terms.

SCIENCE TO REMOUUI 
u p  WITHIN C E ip fy ^
(continued from pa^e'lj
■ t. • —

beingj. according to Hubbar .̂;i And 
that is a' human devoid of mqn,.n»#9% 
and jealousy o£. mind, withotilf tlie' 
many other ugly qualities that go 
to make unhappiness— free from 
the. Physical,ills that contritiutfl so 
much to the misery ci. life.

“ We are beginning to prove all 
things and hold fast to what is 
good,” Hubbard said. “ Measure
ments today are the greatest factors 
in artificial selection which Is gain
ing intelligent control 6£ the evolu
tion of plant, animal and that part 
of the earth we Inhabit.

“ Today we have faith that even 
the intangibles V like .intelligence, 
emotion, attention, ability, resist
ance to disease, can be measured 
with results even more striking 
than those altained'with cosmlt Ma
terial and forces.”

Science is freeing the mind and 
hand of man for creatl-ve thlnkln.g 
and dreaming and doing, at the 
samp .time giyl^ng h im .u n ^ ^  of 
.powers,''acc6niin" to Hubbard. It 
gives will power to reconstruct him
self and the world, moulding each 
to his dreams and ideals. It gives 
him an externalized set of percep

tive and creative powers in automa
tic mechanism, which continuously 
harvests new knowledge for.his use.

"Meastirefnents and ' Intelligent 
handling o f  their application Is so 
coordinating man with’ his world 
that mastery Is inevitable,” Hub
bard said.

Direct results obtained by the 
Chamber of Commerce and the ben
efits to Manchester people during 
the past year through the protective 
service afforded by the chamber are 
detailed in a folder which Is to be 
distributed to the membership of 
the organization this week.

A definite saving of nearly $9,000 
has- been made possible to Manches
ter people who became invqlvea in 
transactions with shady corpora
tions or with companies whose 
methods of doing business were not 
up to the best ethical standards.

Some of these savings in individ
ual cases amounted, to as high as 
$2,400. Others run all the way from 
amounts less than ten dollars to 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 .

Off Sucker Lists
Manchester, was taken off the 

mailing lists of companies which do 
business by sending merchandise* 
and later making demands for pay
ment. The Chamber endeavored to 
educate people here to. hold ;thls 
merchandise and refuse to pay for 
it, thus making it necessary for the 
seller td come and,get it himself. | 

Solicitation of advertising by 
firms and people whose references 
-Would not stand investigation was 
reduced to a minimum and “ chari
ty” societies which were not what 
they were represented were exposed 
and money which would ordinarily 
have been given them was saved.

.One society particularly had been 
getting regular subscriptions from 
several Manchester persons. The 
Chamber investigated this concern 
and found that very little of the 
money collected was going to chari
ty and as a result the regular sub
scribers with'drew from the list.

Foreign Born Protected 
Foreign-born persons were par

ticularly susceptible to the sales ar
guments brought oy representatives 
of firms who painted glowing pic
tures of what could be earned on a 
small sum of money. Some of these 
cases were uneqrthed only after a 
lot of money had been invested In 
these projects,

In qne case of this kind pay
ments were stopped on a $500 
check which had been sent to the. 
I’.uftalo-Texas oil company, •w'hich 
has been dead for several yearw, to 
“ protect the interest”  of the sub
set’ her. If this ruatter had been 
brought to the attention jof the 
ciiamber previously something like 
$0,1 hO might have been sa,ved.

Aii-jfiier slmilar>:ase showed tm t 
the Chauiber had saved $150 on a 
protecilou charge alter the investor 
had sunk $2,od(* in a finance and 
mortgage conifHiiy.

Building Lot Bait 
Building lots and the promise of 

free sRrs for homos in various parts 
of ■ the-^ounfry vrere the bait'wuh. i 
Which' many per !j)c were hnnirejU A 
Humbfer' Of cas>?!;‘ o f ' this ‘kiiid.*''vydre 
brought to the chamber's attention 
and the down payments reebveten.

Manchester people were advised 
to go ib the Cnamber o f Commerce 
v-iicn in doubt about any concern 
which solicits money for merchan
dise or any concern which is sell
ing, stock. Cases of this kind have 
been brought to the chamber lime 
and'again and-invariably the wouid- 
bo purchaser has been saved from 
being defrauded.

January Furniture Sale Valuies
Hundreds of pieces o f ^ cellen t furniture including 

many fine suites, reduced far below the regular price. 
Some of the best and piost desirable furniture in our' 
store has been included in this collection-of individual 
suites and pieces now being specially marked down for 
immediate disposal.

I
3 Piece Chamber Suite

$ 119 .5 0
“ A Year to Pay”

Consists of bow end bed, dresser and triple mirror van
ity that sells regular for $147.50. Rich American >val- 
nut with gumwood posts and rails. , A good suite for 
little money.

Bed, Dresser and Chest if preferred at $114.50. ' " ,

3 Piece Suite as Siip>v:in.
.-i.-rr ! *' Y.-1

MAYOR OF STAMFORD 
IN ANOTHER DISPUTE

ii

“ A  Year to Pay”
Bow End Bed, Dresser and triple nurror Vanity as 

shown on right.* Not a large suite but well constructed 
aud nicely finished. I f your room is small this suite will 
probably fit in better than the large suites.

With a Year to Pay
You do not nave to pay cash to benefit by these reduc-. 

ed prices. Your credit is good here. ,Open aQ account 
with us an|3 our Profit Sharing Club gives you a full year 
to pay for your goods without any extra charge; People 
sre recognizing the significance o f this offer and are re
sponding accordingly., Why not you.

3 Piece Suite in Combination Mahogany
$124.50

“ A  Year to Pay”
A suite that‘is worth every cent of its regular price of 

$150. Real stylo> and elegance are rare in moderate 
priced suites, but you have both in this suite and the 
construction is there also.

Bed, Dresser and Chest of Drawers now $124.50.

3 Piece Chamber Suite 
$159.50

» “ A Year to Pay”  , IA 
t

A  real quality suite consisting of Bed, Dresser and 
Full Length Triple Mirror Vanity. The finish is lovely 

-Huguenot walnut of finely matched veneers with a small 
colored inlay on each piece.

Bed, Dresser and Chest if prefen*ed at $139.50.

6 Piece Chamber Suite 
$189.50

“ A  Year to Pay”
One of our higher priced suites of Hepplewhite design 

in combination Butt Walnut sold formerly for $290. Con
sists of Bed, Dresser, Vanity, Chest, Bench and Chair. 
A  real high grade suite that you cannot help but admire 
when you see it.

 ̂ * i m
U-'

G. E. KeitH Furniture Co., Inc.
Corner Main and School Streets, South Manchester

-(ijii I n PI r-it-v fi t t

TO
i i  » i m  i w  I

IN GREENWICH CASE

TT n r

. ^ta^lford^ Conn., J «n .. 20.— Am- 
•aotlier jpolitlcalibattle' Was in the olf- 
int here today. i.xayor A. N. Phil
lips, Jr., practically served notice 
of dismissal on John G. 'Williams, 
city engineer, and Mr. Williams re
taliated by engaging Paul Connery, 
of Norwalk, as counsel to fight the 
mayor.

Williams, who was appointed city 
engineer in 1923 and was then con
firmed by Phillips, who was serving 
his first time as mayor, was re
appointed in 1927 and again con- 
flrihed by Phillips who, was in his 
second term of office.

The mayor today made public  ̂a 
letter which he had sent the engin
eer, accusing him of disregarding 
the mayor’s, or,uers,,^and announcing: 
thb' mayor would sign no more 
checks for Williams after midnight 
on Jan. 28. The engineer replied iby 
saying; “ I will take lio' orders from 
either the mayor-or the Board of 
Finanse but will do-what the Com
mon Council, my employers, tell me 
to do.” Then he announced he had 
an attorney to aid him.

Ujider the city charter the mayor 
has no po-^er of removal over the 
city engineer. Only the Common 
Council can remove him and then 
oiily after charges are preferred by 
a majority vote and proven'. ’

I mi ll  r i ' i i>mMli l imi l l l i t r i i i t i i i

OR C R E D IT

STORM WARNINGS
Washington, Jan. 20. *—  The 

Weather Bureau today Issued the 
following storm warning:

“Advisory 10:30 a. m., storm 
warnings changed to northwest 
north of NewYork to Eastport, and 
warnings down south of Sandy 
Hook i tor Jacksonville. .Storm of 
great Intensity over western Que
bec will cause' strong winds and 
possibly gales tonight along the 
north Atlantic coast from Sandy 
*Hook northward.”

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On Hand

Arthur A . Kuofla^

Greenwich, Conn., Jan. 20.—  
Carl H. H. Meyer, a Riverside resi
dent, announced today he would 
seek out Governor Trumbull next 
'week and ask the appointment of a 
special prosecutor to push a case 
against Silas D. Ritch, former tax 
collector, who is alleged to have 
lleen short some $35,000 in his ac- 
c— nts with the town of Green
wich. Mr. Meyer’s a. peal to the 
governor follows an appeal to 
Lpfen Willis, assistant statp’s at
torney of, Falffleld county, and with 
Henry D. White, town prosecutor, 
for the prosecution of Ritch. Mr. 
Meyer declared both, had failed to 
act, and he himself would wait 
only a few days before going to 
Hartford,

A special, town meeting held 
here In December voted to accept 
ftom Ritch assets estimated at 
$31,000 In settlement of the short
age. 01 this amount $15,000 was 
to come from the National Surety 
Co., Hitch’s bondsman as tax col
lector, and $16,000 from real es
tate owned by Ritch,

Meanwhile town officials have 
announced, that State Tt̂ x Commip- 
sioneri William ^*H. B^odgbtt has 
threatened' to act against Green
wich for alleged illegal abatement, 
of ‘taxes tb fraternal ‘orgablzatlpns 
■here. According to one official -Mr. 
■Blodgett wrote “you have been 
getting away with murder In re
gard'td tax ’ abatements.’ ’ A state 
investigation Is now expected.

GOOD INCREASE NOTED
IN OUR SAVINGS BANKS

876 Main St. 
J^lwne 7 ^ 2 .

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 20.— Sav
ings Bank'deposits, in Connecticut 
totaled $587,260,069 at the end of 
the year 1927, or showed an in- 
vious year’s and, according to the 
crease of $11,250,000 over the prf- 
annual report of Lester E. Ship 
peel 'state' b'anik commissioner issued 
here today. Trust company deposits 
increased $4,787,655 in the saifie 
period.

The report shows *’ .at Christmas 
savings accounts in the two classes 
of banks totaled over $3,000,0(^0 
last yei^r. Savings banks had $1|- 
612,'$00 and trust companies over 
$1,500,000.

Cbiinecticut sa-vings banks .had 
asseta-valued at $651,995,947, ain 
increase in a year of $JL4,902,000 
while trust company assets totaled 
$378,873,730, which is an Increase 
of $4,787,666.

Saving bank loans on real estate 
gained $8,260,000 In the year, pubr 
■lie bond holdings Increased
$4,400,000 and cash bn hand !n- 
creaaediover, $1,400,000. Govern 
ment bonds fell off $800,000.

FRADIN’S
January Clearance Sale

OFFERS TOMORROW

A  Special Gronp at

Originally to $79.00
Every coat bears the Fradin stamp 

o f quality and is a genuine bargain a t ' 
these prices. . ■  ̂ "

Eve]^'’ coat in the store is now sell
ing fbrChalf price $9.89 and $19.89.'

i V' ,

NO COPRMATION
OF SANDINO DEATH

I j

r.n̂ . T'

We only have 18 Fur 
Coats left and we , are 
closing them out at cost 
and below cost. Buy 
now and s^ve.

----------- -------- jJ- -.tf tf at■ . i r ' -  .

GREAT MHUNERY CLEARANCE
Group 1 
Silks, Velvets 
and Felts . . . . $1

Group 2. 
Metallics and 
Satin Combina- 
tioiis . . . w . . . . $2

Group 3.
New 
Spring 
Hats . . .

Managua, Nicaragua,, Jan. 20.—  
Confirmation of repbl*ts that' Gen
eral Augustinb .Sftndlno, rebel-lead^ 
er,-; had. been killed dnringv;-a#>lr 
raid over his bbadqu'arfers'-by U.'', 
Si Marines, Is still lacking: taday.

Airplanes returning from the 
rebel zone said that no activity, was 
visible. Aviators observed great 
flocks of buzzards ovef the,.top of 
El Chlpote, (the district h ^ b e d  
last Saturday), which was’take® as[ 
a sign that casualties wqre heavy.
•' Rear Admiral Sellers, U." S, N.. 
conferred today with Prepldeqt; 
Diaz, but the subject under, discus
sion was not revealed. ,

eHARGED'WEC^t THEFT *
• V' r -  .■f-. ■

. New Haven, Conn., jin  
CarlilGeln, 19, went back to 'Tori- 
rlngton today to stand trial fan a 
charge of theft, the youth bein$ 

.accused of robbing a West Torrln^ 
ton home on Jaiiuavy 7., Police here 
say that aftef he had secured $3$ 
,ln cash he made a tour of Mass^ 
■‘chusetts cities and came here ye^  
terday only to be plcked-up by twb 
detectives. ,

Silk F r o ^

to

Many arirlyals
and spipe ^ken  '^om
stock and sharply reduced, k 

Sizes fo r  Women and Mi^es.
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Friday, January 20.

John McCormack, tenor, whose 
name Is known wherever music Is 
heard, and Maria Jeritza, eoually 
famous soprano ol the Metropolitan
Opera Company, will be the 
the Victor hour to be broadcast by 
WJZ and the Blue network at 10.00 
o'clock Friday night, ^me. Jeritza 
will offer excerpts from her oi»raUc 
successes, and McCormack will be 
heard in both old and new favorites 
with three liUlo songs especially de
signed for children. The singers will 
be assisted by the Victor o ^ e s tra  
under the direction of Nathaniel bhil- 
kret The Wrigley review which is 
broadcast by WJZ and the Blue net
work at 9:00 o'clock will bo presented 
by vocal and Instrumental soloists 
and ensembles. Norman Hamil
ton. poet and author, will read some 
more of his favorite modem poems 
for the fans of WJZ at 7:16, and at 
7:30 WSYIV has arranged for an en
tertainment by the students of the 
School of Speech end Dramatic Art 
of Syracuse University. One hour 
later the new series of White Bock 
hours will bo Introduced before the 
microphones of WJZ and the Blue 
network. The guest artist of this pro
gram will be Flank Cuthbert, bari
tone, supported by a musical group 
consisting of several saxophonea ma
rimbas and .\ylophonea Another mu
sical travelogue culminating h 
dramatization may bo tuned In from 
WOR or a Purple network station 
beginning at 9:00 o'clock, also at 
which time a musical lecture on the 
works of Schumann by Reginald Stew
ard Canadian pi.inist, will be featured 
by CNRT. _______

Black face typs indicates best features

All programs Bastern Standard Time,

Leading East ̂ Statons.
272.6—WPG, A T L A N T IC ’ C^TY—i m
7:00—Orchs; studio programs to 12:00
285.5__W BAL, BALTIMORE—1050.

6;SoiOrchestca; CehlBur prograift. ■ 
8:00^Studlo mixed qilartet 
8:30—Violinist, pidnloL 
9:00—W.1Z Wrigley review.

10:00—WJZ Victor hour.
461.3—WNAC. BOSTON—650. 

7:00—Orchestrtf: talk; pianist 
8:00—Merry musicians.
8:30—Organ recital- 
9:00—WOR true stories.

10:00—WOR buccaneers; orchestra. 
11:10—Two danco orchestras.

302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990. 
8:00—W EAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11;00—Van Surdnm's orchestra. 
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—660. 

7:30—Program.'! wllli WOT.
!);00—WOR true slrolcs.

10:00—WOR minstrels: orchestra. 
11:00—Palais Royal orchestra.

428.3—W LW . CINCINNATI—700.
8:00—Harmony team.
8:15—Hawaiian entertainers,
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Thics’s orchestra. -----  .
Secondary Eastern Stations

399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
6:00—Dance orchestra; organist.
8:00—W EAF programs to 11:30. 
440.9—W eX-W JR, DETROIT—680. 

7:00—Irish tenor; Hello Girls.
7:80—WJZ programs to 10:00.

10:00—Orchestra, entertainers.
11:00—Troubadours; string quartet

635.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560. 
7:00—Musical period; organisL 
8:00—WEAJ' quartet, orchestra. ^ 
9:30—Ivanhoe Knights.

16:00—WElAF programs to 11:30.
422.3— WOR. NEW ARK—710.

7:00—Levltow's ensemble; talks. 
8:15—French trio, tenor.
8:45—New York University talk. 
•:0G—True stories, traveiogue, drama

10:00—Columbia hour, Cap'n Kidd’s 
buccaneers concert.

10:30—Orchestra, vocal solos,
11:05—Hale Byers’ orchestra.

333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:10 Markets; orchestra; talk.
7:00—Techtonlans; children's nour. 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Suffolk Symphony orchestra. 
H;00—Lowe’s orchestra.___

491.6— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
6:00—Waldorf dinner music.
7:00—Eddie Davis’ orchestra.
7:30—Happiness boys.
8:00—Cities Service orch., quartet. 

'9:00—Anglo Persians orchestra.
9:30—Lo. France orchestra.

10:00—Palmolive hour of music and 
songs.

11:00—Ben Bernle’s orchestra.
454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 

1:30—Pennsylvania orchestra.
*3:00—Weallier; talks.
4:30—Venetian gondoliers.
6:30—Markets: time; tenor. 
/•I^—Norman Hamilton, poet.
7-80—Children’s bedtime program. 
8:00—Retold tales, story. •
8:80—White Rock concert.
9:00—Wrlgley’s musical review/. 

10:00—Victor hour featuring John Mc
Cormack, tenor; Marla Jeritza, 
apprano.

11-00_Slumber music. _
405:?-W LIT, PH ILAD ELPH IA—740. 
7:30—El Patio orchestra,
8:00—WEAL' programs to 10:30. 

lO-’JO—Dance orchestra.
34&6—WOO, PH ILAD ELPH IA—860. 

8:30—Piano lecture-recital.
9:00—Orchestra; oBsemble.

10:00—Song recital; orchestr^
316.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950.

6-00—Markets, stocks: orchestra. 
7.30—WJZ Children’s program.
8:00—WJZ retold tales.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review. .

10:00—Reymer’s InstrumenUl trio. 
280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

6-45—Syracuse University program. 
7:30—WJZ children’s program.
8:00—Studio program.
O-OO—WJZ Wrigley review.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

1 1 Time; weather; stocks.
2:00—Studio musical program.
6:00—Stock reports: larm school. 
6:30—Syracuse University program. 
7:30—Talk: one-act play.
8:00—Fro-joy hour.
9:00—W EAF Anglo Persians.
9:30—News from Time.

10:00—W EAF Palmolive hour.

''508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690.
8:00—W EAF programs to 9:30. 
9:30—Dutch Girls quintet 

10:00—W EAF Palmolive hour. 
11:00—Oi'chestra: organist

265.3—W HK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
8:10—Bohemian band.
9:00—Instrumental program.

10:30—Moonlight trio.
11:00—Watkin's orclicstra.

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850. 
7:00—’’Michigan N igh t”
8:00—W EAF programs to 11:30. 

11:30—Hollywood frivolities.
336.8—CNRA, MONCTON—890. 

8:00—Studio Instrumental quartet 
9:00—Soprano, reader, bass.

10:00—Little concert orchestra. 
410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 

7:30—Baitle'.«= orcbc.slra.
S:S0—Hour of mu.sic.
9:30—Studio program.

10:30—Denny’s dance orchestra.

309.1-WABC, NEW YORK-970. 
8:15—Organist: feature program. 

10:01—Dance orchestra; wUsts.
395.5— WHNr NEW YOFyC—760. 

7:00—Orchestra, artists (6^T hrs^
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 

8-30-Talk: violinist: piano duets. 
9:50—Cornetist: organ recital.
401,6—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00—Orchestra: Kaybee: talks. 
g;00—W EAF programs to 11:00.

365.6— WC8H, PORTLAND—820. 
9;00—W EAF Anglo Persians.

10:00-W EAF Palmolive program.
283.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1030. 

6:30—Syracuse orchestra: stocks. 
7:30—Syracuse U. dramatic program 
8:15—Studio programs: revellers.

356.9—CNRT .TORONTO—840. 
9:00—Schumann lecture-recital. 

10:00—Violin and piano duets.
458.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

7:00—Burlington orchestra.
I 8:00—WE.AF programs to 11:00.

Leading DX Station!.
475.»—W8B, A TLA N TA —630.

8:00—Dixie entertainers.
9:00-WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—W EAF Palmolive hour.
11:4.5—ConcerL

526— KFKX-KYW , CHICAGO—570.
7:30—Harap’s Kentucky serenaders. 
8:00—WJZ programs to 10:00.

16:00—Congress camtvaL 
10:32—Hamp’s Kentucky serenaders. 

38g.4_WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Studio artists (3H hrs.)
1:15—Theater organ club..
365.6—WEBH.WJJO. CHICAGO—820. 
7:00—Symphony orchestra; talk.
8:00—Brass quartet, banJolsL 
9:00—Mooseheart children's hour. 

10:00—W EAF Palmolive program. 
12:00—Music, artists, songa 

416.4_WGN.WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
7:40—Ensemble; Almanack, musicaL 
9:30-Ash^ Gang; music; violinist 

10:00—Arabian NlghU program.
11:10—Sam 'n' Henry; music; tenor. 
12:10—Hoodlums; Meeker's orchestra.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—879.
8:30—Oriental male quartet 
9:00—Little Symphony orchestra. 

10:00—Shaver’s jubilee singers.
11:00—Showboat organist, flirts. 
12:00—Orchestra; popular program.

545.4— W FAA, DALLAS—550. 
8:00—W EAF orchestra, quartet

10:00—Studio entertainment
325.9— KOA, DENVER—920. 

10:00—Studio program.
12:00—Dan's dance orchestra.
499.7— W BAP, FORT WORTH-600. 
9:00—Orchestra.

10:30—Concert (2H hrs.)
284.4—  KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—780. 

9:30—String quartet; solos.
10:30—Dance program.
340.7— WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—880. 
7:00—Orch; artists; bedtime story. 
8:00—Recital. Happy Girls.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

11:00—Dance orchestra.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS ClTY-810, 
7;00—Talks; Instrumental anasmble. 
9:00—W EAF. orchestras, quartet

10:00—W EAF Palmolive program. 
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

454.3- KFI, LOS ANGELES—660. 
11:00—N. B. C. program.
12:00—"Memory Lane."
1:00—Baritone,' violinist 

322.6—WHAS, LOUISVILLE-930. 
8:40—Studio concert 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—W EAF Palmolive prograni.
405.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:30—Musical programs.

10:30—Quartet orchestra, songs.
394.4—  KGO, OAKLAND—780. 

11:00—Wrigley musical review.
12:00—Memory Lane.
2:00—Glrvin-Beale’a orchestra.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590. 
10:00—Musical, vocal recital.
1:00—Artists’ orogrsm.

254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
8:00-Studio musical program.
422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

11:00—N. B| C, programs.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

344.6—WCBD, ZION—870.
9:00—Mixed quartet, string quartet, 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
288.3— WENR. CHICAGO—1040.

7:00—Organ;-artists; stocks.
9:00—Orchestra; twins; artists.
1:00—Dance orchestra; artists.

305.9— W HT, CHICAGO—930. 
10:30—Dunaway Sisters.
12:00—Your Hour League. __
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
g;00—WOR Columbia broadcasts,

11:00—Chamber music. «
12:00—Steven’s dance orenesU'a.

374.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—800. 
8:00—W EAF programs to 11:00.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—^ .  
8:00—Symphony orchesti^a, soloist 
9:00—Northland serenaders.
9:30—W EAF programs to 11:00.

416.4—  KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
11:00—Yellow jackets, saxophonist 
12:00—I.ight opera orchestra, jwjngs.
1:00—'Troubadours, artists, blues.

336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—W EAF Palmolive program.

CONGRESS MAY SAVE "  
BONUS RIGHTS FOR 

U. S. ARMY ALIENS
Washington.— Hundreds and per

haps thousands of aliens who served 
■with the American forces during the 
World War or alien dependents of 
American soldiers are on the verge 
of losing the soldier bonus voted by 
the American Congress.

Failure to prepare and forward 
application in time to reach the 
■War Department before January 1 
will preclude their sharing in the 
bonus unless Congress should grant 
a retroactive extension of the time 
limit after it reconvenes.

This question has been taken up 
oMoially through diplomatic chan
nels by some of tlie foreign govern
ments whose nationals would thus 
be deprived of their bonus rights, 
but the War Department construc
tion of the law, they have been In
formed, precludes any time exten
sion to either American citizens or 
aliens, unless by direct Congres
sional authorization.

Specific request was piade by the 
Swedish government, through the 
legation here, for a period of grace 
that would take into account the 
time feir mails to come from Eu
rope, so that the belated papers of a 
number of Swedish claimants could 
be accepted,,but without avail.

In the correspondence between 
the legation and the War and Navy 
departments, transmitted through 
the State Department, it was point
ed out that many Swedish nation
als who would be eligible to the bo
nus, because of their absence from

the United States, had not been ac
quainted with their rights in the 
matter. The Swedish government, it 
was'stated, had endeavored to lo
cate such claimants through aditer- 
tlsing and other means, but that In 
a number of cases the claimants 
had not been located until too late 
for them to have their papers pre
pared and forwarded on mail steam
ers due to reach New York In De
cember.

Nationals of other neutral and al
lied countries are in the same situa
tion. There were thousands of 
aliens who fought with the Ameri

can forces who remained in Europe 
or returned thera after the-war. 
Others wh'o vvere killed in action or 
have since died left parents or oth
er dependents overseas who would 
under the terms of the bonus law 
be eligible to their bonus rights. It 
Is but natural that these people, 
many of ■whom do not speak or read 
English, would be slow to learn of 
their privilefees.

— -...........— -----3:------
Patrolman Benjamin Harris is 

credited with firing the fatal shot 
although he was one of the more 

serious casualitles.

SCHOOL CHILDREN BACK COAL 
STRIK^.

Cadiz, O.— Children of union 
coal miners refused to attend clas
ses at Adena, Harrison county, 
when the children of non-union 
miners were admitted to the public 
school there.

Superintendent George Roach 
succeeded in settling the strike 
after lengthy coniferences with the 
union men. The agreement has, 
•for the time being at least, quieted 
the fear that trouble at the mines 
would spread to schools of the dis-1 
trict. *

A TREAT ALL ARQUND
■Visitor: It is not often that I  get 

such a good dinner.
Bobby: Neither do we, Mr. Jones. 

— Passing Show. .

INEUNONIA
Can apbytfclan. Thanbasin 
"aniacgaD^ traatmant with

Ymmth
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Fot Your Sunday Dinner Dessert
W E SUGGEST

THE N E W  H A V E N  DAIR Y  SPECIAL

■raE MAYFLOWER 
BRICK

Coffee, Nut and Orange Ice Cream.

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:

FOR SATURDAY

NEW
Just Received from New York.

SPECIALLY $1ft.00 
PRICED

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford

535.4 m. 560 k. c.i
• r

NEGRO MURDERER 
ASKS NEWTRIAL 

IN N. CAROLINA

HER L.ITEST
‘ ‘What was Mrs. Timkin’s name 

before she was, married?” . ,,r 
‘ ‘Mrs. Dempster, Mrs. Johnson 

■and Mrs.'-̂  Murray.”— Judge.

6:00 P.M . Piano Recital.
a. Ochsenmenuet Haydn
b. Hunting Song Mendelssohn
c. "Valse de Concert Wieniawski 
Laura C. Gaudet, Staff Pianist

6:12 Mother Goose 
6:25 News Bulletins 
6:30 Waldorf - Astoria Dinner 

Music.
7:00 The A. B. Clinton Musical 

Period— “ A Cycle of Old Scottish 
Melodies” by the Quartette of the 
United Church of New Haven. H. 
Leroy Baumgartner, Director. 

Mrs. William H. Crawford, Soprano. 
Grace Walker Nichols, Contralto. 
Victor Valenti, Tenor.
Curtis H. Ford. Jr„ Bass.
7:30 Austin Organ Recital—

“ A Day in Venice,”  a descriptive 
composition by Nevin, will be play
ed by Miss Esther A. Nelson tonight 
in the Austin Organ recital from the 
studios of the Austin Organ Co., 
through WTIC of The Travelers. 
This work depicts dawn; a rippling 
quiet melody at first, suggesting the 
fiun rays as the faintly tijige the 
canal waters; then a more vigorous 
sweep of melody at the suggestion 
of the criers beginning their daily 
tasks, the splashing of oars, and the 
din of the day’s work.

The next section is a lilting melo
dy. 1 Ht suggests the oarsmon of a 
little gondola singing his song or 
love to his sweetheart as they glide 
from one canal to another.

Then comes a rousing melody. 
This part brings out the boisterous 
cry of the oarsman who is tellmg 
prospective customers of his rates; 
the song of the rowing canal man, 
and the song of the contented man 
who has done a profitable day s 
business.

The last part is a dreamy tune 
which suggests slowly moving gon
dolas on a moonlit stream; blinking 
house lights; an occasional guitar 
and song; and finally the silence 
of midnight.

Bach-Gounod’s ‘ ‘Ave Marla,”  ar
ranged for the organ, will also be 
played. The favorite ‘ ‘The World 
Is Waiting for the Sunrise” will 
conclude the program.

I Suite— A Day in Venice Nevin
a. Dawn
b. Venetian Love Song
c. The Gondoliers
d. Good Night.
II  Ave Maria.
III The World Is Waiting for

the Sunrise. Seitz
Esther A. Nelson, Organist 

S:0P Cities Services Concert Or
chestra and Cavsliers from N.B, 
C. Studios.
9:00 Correct Time.

B:01 Whittall Anglo Persians 
from N.B.C. Studios.

9:30 Ivanhoe Knights.
10:00 Palmollve-Peet Program 

from N.B.C. Studios.
11:00 Ben Bernle and his Orches- 

trfta
ll:30  News and Weather.

Raleigh, N. C.— Is GO hours suffi
cient time in which to apprehend a 
murder suspect, try him, convict 
him and sentence him to death?

This is a question that will have 
to be decided by the North Caro
lina Supreme Court at an early 
date.

The case Involves the appeal of 
Larry Newsome, 32-year-old negro,' 
convicted of the gruesome murder 
of Beulah Teddler, 15, Wayne coun
ty, white girl, for a new trial.

Newsome, following one of the 
most spectacular trials on court 
record, was sentenced lo die on 
that doubly hoodooish day, Friday, 
January 13, hut appeal bjr his coun
sel automatically stayed execution 
until the supreme court acts one 
way or the other in the case.

Unusual Incidents 
Several factors, outside the speed 

in which Newsome was caught and 
sentenced to die, go to make the 
case one of the most unusual ever 
recorded in North Carolina.

Newsome was 'convicted and sen
tenced to die during what is be
lieved to have been the first Sunday 
court session ever held in North 
Carolina.

A .short while before the jury re
ceived the fate of the negro, an 
armed mob attempted to take him 
from the little courtroom at Golds
boro.

Melodrama marked the unusual 
court scene. The revolt of outraged 
citizenry threw the courtroom, 
packed to suffocation, into panic.

Eric Teddler, father of the girl, 
and William, a brother, led a mob 
in an attempt to take the negro 
from the prisoner’s docket. Shouts 
of ‘ ‘get him” arose from the crowd.

Audience Scatters 
The audience broke and rushed 

for exits as shots were lired into 
the ceiling and a rush call for the 
Goldsboro unit of the Na1;ional 
Guard was sent out.

Officers formed a guard around 
the prisoner, beating off the would- 
be lynchers, and presently New- 
some was whisked into an adjoin
ing room where a heavy guard was 
placed over him until troops ar
rived.

A gray-haired jurist, Judge 
Henry A. Grady, formdr head of 
the Ku Klux Klan in North Caro
lina, brandished a pistol from the 
bench as he^ called for order, and 
kept the huge automatic within 
easy reach during the remainder of 
the turbulent session.

The jury returned a verdict of 
guilty In 15 minutes.'

Bidwell’s
533 Main Street

Duffy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Square

Packard’s Pharmacy
At tire Center

-:o:

Farr Brothers
981 Main Street

THE LADIES’ SHOP
535 Main Street, South Manchester

Men’s Heavy
Ribbed Union
Suits, Value
$1.39 at

6 i

FREE! FREE!
$1 Men’s Ever Ready Razor Outfit complete in case 

with purchase of 31.00 to first 100 customers.

Men’s 31.49 
Winter Caps

Going at
/

GOOD COAL
Delivered in your bin at the following low prices for 

cash.

Chestnut .................... .. $15.25 a ton
Stove ................... I ........... .. $15.50 a ton^
P e a ....................................... $12.00 a ton

FEED AND  GRAIN

SMITH BR O ite GRAIN CO.

Read Sede
Starts Saturday

We are closing out our entire winter stock at prices never before seen or heard I
Manchester. Folks,* cost or loss is no object. We must clean out our entire winter stock
even ata loss ^ .

E n t i r e  W i n t e r  s t o c k  a t  C o s '
A  wonderful chance to buy winter goods with real winter comihg 

prices. Read these prices carefully:

on at ridiculous

256 Center St.
" Bolton Notch,

Phone 130-2 
Phone 1396-2.

XSC3CSaS5£3£3C363t363«S«383aC3«5SXS«3{3W3SSGStSJ36X30«3SXS{36S6St̂ ^

SOME EXCELLENT USED CARS 
AT REDUCED PRICES

Down Payment
1926 Standard Six S edan ......................... r ; . . .  $300.00
1926 Master Six S edan ........................     .$380.00
1924 Master Six S edan ........................................ $260,00
1924 ’Brougham .....................    $320.00
Two 1924 Buick Touring Cars, reasonable price.
1927 Chevrolet Coach ..........................   $180.00

W e have some other good buys.
Next to a new Buick is a used Buick. ......

Capitol Buick Co.
285 Main Street.

Tel. 1600. J. M. Shearer, Mgr. Tel. 1600

Boys’ $1.50 
LIN E D  PANTS

89c
Men’s $5.00 

W OOLEN COAT 
SW EATERS

$2.79
Men’s $4.00 

4 BUCKLE ARCTICS

$2.95
$1.39 Part Wool 
U N D ER W EAR

79c

M EN’S W ORK PANTS  
Values to $2.00

$1.00
Men’s $10.00 

SHEEPSKIN COATS

$5o95
SW EAT SHIRTS 

Value $1#25

85c
Fleece Lined 

UND ER W EAR  

each69c

1 Lot Men’s 
DRESS SHIRTS 
Values to $1.50

79c
Men’s $1.25 

F L A N N E L  SHIRTS

AR M Y STYLE  
BREECHES

$1.49
$6.95 Reversible 

LUM BER JACKETS

$4.79

Men’s $3.00 

WORK SHOES 

Uskide Soles

$1.95
Leather Palm 

WORK GLOVES  

Pair18c
200 Pairs 

Men’s $5.00 Value 

DRESS PANTS

$2.89

Men’s 32.00 
Flannel 
Pajamas
Going at

AN D  OTHER W ONDERFUL BARGAINS.
\

The Workingman’s Store
893 Main Street South Manchester

l o o k  FOR THE BIG SALE SIGN.

Men’s 25c 
Wool Mixed 
Work Hose

pair

THE BOOK OF KNOW LEDGE: (190) Locks
Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

Attractive changes In colors or 
tints easy ,with Dy-O-La. One 
dye for all goods. IBcatdeslem.

^ U m s e s  ^

Uncivilized man dldHioY dream of locks— t̂here was 
nothing worth stealing. But as he began to move up
ward, becoming a herdsman, farmer and mechanic in 
a rude way, he acquired pots, pans, kettles, weapons 
and tools. It took him so long to make theee that he 
had to think of some wfty of eafeguarding them while 
he slept or was *away from his cave.

L.iy Sutitl WwK»rt<d_0«_V>« fublirtwrs .1 Th. Mock ot Knc^Mg,. CepyrlgM, 19a»-2»,.

-J.'S

r , f!—

V., l ; / ,,

At first the Creeke an< 
Romans had very simple 
safeguards. A Irtther 
thong tied in curious 
knots around^ a handle 
kept the doors cloeed.'

Then bars and bolts 
were used and we-read, 
in old writings how the 
ancients* invented de
vices for controlling 
them. The bolt was the 
first rude l o c k . ______ _

Some of the locksmiths of the Middle Ages did very 
beautiful work and made ingenious structuree,wn«ch, 
however, coufd not resist master keys. Some ftf these 
mediaeval locks are monsters in size, with keys ^ o  or 
three feet long. Others, made with crude handmade 
tools, are beautiful miniature locks, with keys a half 
inch long. (To  Be Continued)
_________________ SkUchM tnd Synopiw. C4>r»|»t. 1»a7. Th» Cna»t Utirtr. _ J
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50,000 VACCINATED 
IN NEW HAVEN NOW

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 20.—  
Upward of 50,000 persons have 
been vaccinated here since the first 
cftse of smallpox in the New Ha
ven district was discovered six days 
ago. The vaccinations are proceed
ing at the rate of more than 10,- 
000 a day with every physician 
working at top speed, some until 
midnight and all until the supply 
of vaccine on hand runs out Not 
since New Haven’s great typhoid 
epidemic a generation ago, has the 
community been so stirred\as it is 
today over the smallpox situation.

Thousands of the vaccinations

have been done without charge in 
ten clinics mainUined by the city. 
All comers are vaccinated without 
Questions and lines numbering 
more than 1,000 individuals have 
formed at the clinics at times. To 
safeguard the gatherings the city 
has detailed physicians to patrol 
the lines and seek possible signs of 
Illness among those seeking treat
ment.

Dozens -of the city’s 400 police
men have volunteered their services 
as crews to man the smallpox 
ambulance established by' the 
po^ce department. The car Is on 
duty 24 hours a day ready to re
spond to any all though no call 
came in the first 12 hours.

Only two definite cases of small
pox have been found in the city 
though a suspect was located in an

apartment house and promptly 
given attention while possible con-, 
tacts were ordered quarantined. As 
usual rumors of the disease were' 
spread at various times but ,aU 
were found to be without founds^ 
tion.

iUPYUNGDON SHOWS 

AT CIRCLE TOMORROW

OOPS TURN COWBOY ON CITY 
STREETS.

Philadelphia— Bull chased bull' 
on Philadelphia streets when one 
escaped the packing house butchers, 
and proceeded to charge pedestri
ans. I

When the smoke cleared, three 
policemen, a fire captain and. three 
civilians were injured and the bull 
was dead with fifteen bullets in his 
body.

“Tliree’s a Crowd”  One of Two 
fTentiires— “ Fangs of Jus- 

-tiee”  Is Second-

The Volstead Act was passed 
over President Wilson’s veto.

I t :

B u y i n g  f r e s h l y  g r o u n d  c o f f e e  is  l i k e  
p ick in g  v eg eta b les  fre sh  fr o m  y o u r  g a rd e n

J ^ o u r m e

H^rry Langdon, the serio-comic 
herp; of. many a comedy is ^t the 
Cir^e theater on Saturday and 
Suhdiiy in one of his latest come
dies; “ Three’s a Crowd.” This is 
one.of two features on the prograin, 
.the pther being “ Fangs of Justice” 
withi Johnny Walker, June Mar- 

I low6‘ and Silverstreak, the famous 
[dog, in the leading roles.

Dangdon,. who always has un
usual and sometimes revolutionary 
“ s lo ts ’ ’ In his productions, has 
outdone himself in “ Three’s a 
Crq,^.”

In the characterization of his 
heroine, Gladys McConnell, he has

^ O M  might as well have the best

Q U ALITY SUITS for

Sold Regardless of Cost— 2 Lots OnV

O N E  L O T  O F

OVERCOATS

Men’s Bathrobes Selling For Liess Than Cost.

GLENNEVS

SMART SHOP
'm i

“ Always Something New”

Arrival of New

SPRING
DRESSES!

Specially Priced at

$9.95
These dresses consist of values up to $19.50 

but due to an exceptionally good purchase we 
are able to sell all of these at a low price o f.

introduced a surprlBe which even 
putclasses his introduction of, a 
blind, heroine In Sis late “ The 
Stirong Man.”

There is another incident, one oc
curring on-Christmas Eve, which 
is absolutely without parallel in 
film comedy. '

Langdon’s genius for comedy-; 
building was never better, than in 
'“ Three’s a Crowd.”  Months were 
spent by the star in obtaining-the 
new effects and new story angles 
which are shown for the first time 
on the screen.

Johnnie Walker shares equal 
honors withT “ Silverstreak” in 
■̂‘Fangs of Justice”  and doesn’t 
seem to mind it a bit. As “ Janet 
Moran,”  the secretary of the rich 
contractor, cleverly portrayed by 
George 'Irving, June Marlpwe g'd.ds 
a few more leaves to her already 
well furbished laurel crown. 
Wheeler Oakman signalizes his re
turn to Hollywood by allowing 
“ Silverstreak” to attack him sev-

•d»i

prai times ln a-manner both start
ling and vicious, much to the joy 
of tfre kiddies amPfiS €venlpg:s 
patrons. 4The direction of Noel 
Mason Smith Idaves nothing up- 
done, while the settings are splen
didly  ̂adefiuate.

MRS. CROSSr DEAD'

SEEK QUALIFIED FLYERS
FOR U. S. ARAIY AIR CORPS

New Havehi Conn., Jan. 20.;— 
Mrs. Wilbur L. Cross,rwife of the 
dean of Yale Graduate School, is 
dead at her home here today after 
a one-day illness with pneumonia 
following! an attack of the grippe 
sustained on Sunday- Funeral ser
vices will be held, at 24 Edgehill 
road Sunday afternoon.
• Mrs. Cross leaves her husband, 
two sons, a sister and a brother. 
'The brother is William A-^ry, of 
Waterbury, and-the ' sistefr Mrs. 
Arthur Gates, of Wiilimantic.

York, Pa., served as the capital 
of the United States in 1777.

Washington.— ^Examinations to
fill existing vacancies in the^rade 
of secPnd lieutenant in the army air 
corps will be held In the week of 
February 27 to March 3, the War 
Department has announced. These 
tests, authorized by the -President, 
will be conducted at Mitchel Field, 
Long Island, N. Y.; Bolling Field, 
Washington, D. C.; Maxwell Field. 
Montgomery, Ala.; Wright Field, 
Fairfield, O.; Chanuet Field, Ran- 
toul. 111.; Marshall Field, Fort 
Riley, Kas.; Kelly Field, San An
tonio, Tex.; Crissy Field, Presidio 
of San Francisco, Calif., and Van
couver Barracks, Wash.

“ Eligibility to compete in the 
examination,”  the announcement 
stated, “ will be.,confined to candi
dates who are qualified flyers fall
ing within the scope of the follow
ing classification:

“ Those who have graduated from 
the air corps primary flying school

and from the air-corps -«^vnn««. 
ing echool within past f l^
years. O.thers '  vrho .satisfacto^^ 
demonstrate that they have quali
fied f6)r fl^ng witJiln.\thB past  ̂
yeara.”  ,. ' '

*  SOl QnS a  JBAIiOUR l o t . ■
WasMngtoh,-:-Our werthy solpns 

in Congress are a jealous lot. Talce 
for Instance , the'crther jd^y when 
Congressman Eaton of New; Jersey 

[ became so'unmindful of the dignity 
in the House of Representati,yes 

•that he referred to the Senate, is  
“ the higher body.”  Came a chorfis 
of protests and the record was rê  
vised to ” the lower body.”

WRONG NU5IBEB
Jones: Your telephone operator 

is a hard-working little girl isn’t 
she?

Smith: Yes, she certainly is-.a 
plugger.— Life. .
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HermR
With
Every
Living

Room
Suite 3-Piece Velour Living Room Suite

Delivers Any 
Living J^om —

This is’ actually the finest suite you ‘have seen at this low price! The construc
tion is superb— the fine velour covering is beautiful in color and wear_ resistmg. 
The large overstuffed Divan— t̂he comfortable Club Chair and handsome Wing Chair 

loose spring-filled cushions, spring backs a^ ^ ^
■ lA nnVp! And besides a beautiful BRIDGP AN© ^SHAUL is

given FREE with every suite! '

$1.00 W eekly

F l.

i -
Here is a fine, beautiful new 4-piece Suite, 

each piece finished in the finest WALNUT! 
The full size bow-end Bed, the Large Dresser, 
the French Vanity and chest o f Drawers—each 
piece enhanced with overlay decorations.

t l 4 9
$1.50 W E E K L Y

2 Sensations
5-Pc. Decorated

Breakfast 
Set

$22.50
A beautifully decorated 

5-piece Breakfast Set— 
dropleaf Table and 4' 
Chairs to match at this 
sensational low price! •

100% Pure Cotton

Mattress

$6.95
T h i c k ,  comfortable 

mattress filled with ster
ilized 100% “China” cot
ton—sanitary and fun 
size!

/ Clearance of All
• I T

$

a d ■ <  ilL

1 Jfis

jP
m]_JJ \ r ^

1 ]
.. 1

A

r

It

)

$9.95
State Theater Building^ South Manchester

20% Off All
3-Door Model

A fine 3-door , model as illustrated—white  ̂ enamel in
terior—a real ice-saver! Si. 
deliveiB it!

*14.50

R e fr ig e ra to rs
Top-Icer Model
A fine Refrigerator suitable 

for a smaU home or apartment! 
Former price of this model was 
$16! $1 delivers it!'

x A  H a n d som e 9 -P c . D in in g  R oom  S u ite
A finer Dining Room Suite thap this cannot be built for this 
price! The fine cabinet woods are finished in beautiful WAL- 

! "fh^extension Table, the jChina Cabinet, the la^ e  Buffet, 
the Host Chair and^5 side Chairs, complete this suite. Regardless 
of4ts high qualitj^'^the price is o n ly ........................ . $lJi0 W£n.<.

i- . Phone 2-7922 
For An 
Evening 

Appointment

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES Al^i) EASIEST CREDIT TERMS

Corner Saturday Nights

OUB EAST GEEDIT 
TERMS

Are Offered Withoat 
Extra CtaKce.

$1 Weddy Paynwnta m 
Pnrobases op $>». 

$*.5« Wiieklr 
on Pnwhasfs up to 2*®*- 
$8.60 Weekly F a y m ^  
on I*archa.«a np to SSOO. 
$12 Weekly
Fnrcl^es up to »1|®®®-

■ ■ m

'7 ^  .
r ‘ it . ‘f. . . .X-
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Pounded- by DlJ*®®** ®-.<0ot, JU .
> Every iundaye and

at the '>oet Office at Mau- k ?.tW & ^ con d ^ la ss  Mall Matttr. 
‘̂^ s u S ^ r a o S  RATES; By-Matt 

lalx d ol^ e  a year, elaty oenle a 
taonth for ehorter periods, *
■ By carrier, eighteen cents a week. 
•Single copies, three aap f̂- ,

Inc 285 Madison Avenue. New York 4nd Gl2 North MKjhlgan Avenue.
■^*The^Manchester Evening Pn sale m New York City at Schultz s ‘News Stand. 8»*tb Avenue and « n i  
kreet and' 42hd. Street entrance of 
itlrand Ceo.tral Station and at all 
'■Hoatllng News Stands.
■' Client of international News Ser-
j*̂ '‘°Internatlona'l News 8®*'';'®® 'Jfhiica! l^vcluslve rights to use for ^epubltca 
•̂ lon In any form all news dlspa^hes credited to or. not otherwise credited 

this naper. It-IS also .
«»ntltled to use for /epublloatlon 
•?he local or Undated news iihereln." Full Service Client of N B a  
•.Service.'
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(4 4 ) Si&  i|i ep i& ecticut.
~ • * hnaatft'the l 4 4 s t  alik factory in tire world

FRIDAY, JAN. 20, 1928

■ and |8t)8.9T«,399 In 1925. output also has de-
Connecticut’s percen^ge state’a bilk manufacturers ,creased since 1914. That year this | at^^»“ K

turned out 12

• )

cept was a 5 per silk

-Uea;nueeU»et«^^^^^^
durt“r2lued at-136,608,OU Rhode — Ne,  ̂ jersey

Sdtr Vo?r.n V ^ ! . ^  ' * “ •

f r k d  h . w a l l
In the sudden passing of Fred H. 

;Wall Manchestet loses one of its 
'chief exponents of the religion of 
IfrleaffllijeBS.’ ôjfcj that he purveyed 
ithat €o#pel tn ’'^ords: perhaps he 
' was-not conscloBs of holding to it
^ W e “'.thah
i^who knew h.lih— that includes 
-jinany-Wndrpds, of Manchester peo- 
‘ -ple— were award of a peculiar
• warmth of spirit-.in him toward his 

fellows, and the quality endeared 
him fo the community In a very un
usual degree,

■ A fine type of citizen and one
who- has been of the largest use-

* fulness to the town; a resolute 
’ ‘ ‘north ender” without trace of ran- 
rcor In his half frolicsome loyalty to 
-his particular neighborhood; 
fvalueftlslemberfof Ithei > newspaper; 
f*; fraternity and at times a public 
I servant of the highest fidelity, Free

Wall’s busy life was distinguished 
above all else by this priceless qual
Ity of frieiidshlp.

That, and a lofty courage which 
for yeifs sustained him In “ carry
ing on,”  in Hvlng an active exist
ence and participating largely in the 
affairs of the community, In spite 
of a frailness of physique that 
would have discouraged and dis- 

. qualified ninety-nine in a hundred.
■ He was as brava as he was friend
ly. And he will-he widely and keen
ly mourned.

er’s goods valued at $329,121,498. during,

ig fs  and had a payroll amountlng t̂o î;^\^^^^^  ̂ $2,-
Jfe JoT <.rm a«rials durlns 1925 w>2 930,900,439,
w a 'l900 , 97.192.000. „  - ,

Xomorron— .4 Substantial Record.
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,U „ ,  bas been read tv,„ j
vArv large one with a price rad u «P., _ , tahloi.i :very large one with 
exteiding from a nickel to a dollar. 
The interest furthering the new 
chain is the affiliated group' known 

Cigar Stores Com-

minb, _It;;i^ a reasonably

\ (

1%

BAM!
It would be Interesting: tô  know 

^just how DeWoli^feopP^er' came fo 
be invited to speak at a service of 
the Central Baptist church in Hart- 

> ford and how he came to accept. 
We are already somewhat Informed 
as to why the invitation has been 
withdrawn by the church evening 
service committee— the reason giv
en being that Hopper’s score of 
matrimonial adventures is a bit too 
high for the consciences of the
church folk.

Evidently the testimony of one 
of his former wives on the occa
sion of the comedian’s latest mari
tal alliance,, when she said, “ Well, 
anyhow, DeWolf marries ’em,” does 

■ not quite suffice for the occasion 
On the sheer guess that there 

may possibly he some member of 
the Central Baptist church who 
has been through the divorce mill 

•and subsequently taken another 
chance, it might be further inter 
estlng to learn Just how many such 
experiences it takes to make an ac
tor or a deacon persona non grata 
in the Baptist communion.

as the United
pany and the Schulte-United Fiv^ 
Cent-to-One-Dollar Stores, Inc. I- 
is planned to establish not leas than 

thousand of the stores.
So rapidly are chain stores of 

this general class being established 
that the speculation now is, not so 
much as to how long It will be be
fore all independent competition in 
low priced variety merchandise will 
i)A driven out-ef existence, hut how 
long It will be before the chain 
atorea heg4n to eat each other up.t 
' 'it would have seemed to the or
dinary observer that In most towns 
and cities there were already quite 
enough of the cash-and-carry em
poriums ■ foV Whisk brooms, cast 
iron tools and soap to supply that 
trade which will not, through thick 
and thin, stick to the old independ
ent variety merchant whom it per
sonally knows.

Yet the last thing considered, ap
parently. by the ever increasing 
chainists is the question of where 
the customers are coming from. 
Eventually, it is quite certain, they 
will have to come from rival chain 
stores or from nowhere
ji # < • _____ :_______

consecutive seot6hC®3 of ^
English without ;lieing balked and  ̂
that he cahnd£''read Bulgarian a. 
all. But he is a perfect example of | 
the type of the new American aris- 
tocracy, rapidly growing into a 
commanding position. j

He is the creation of the Eigh- , 
teenth amendfnent— and he is the 
most serious of all its consequence-.-.

There Is not a community of any 
size in the United Slates In which 
thfre is not more than one exam- 
pje-'^f these beggars a-horseback 
ai&i^Tfiny city of any size they are 
c4ttih|:-^%i^ll the eye. Given, :na-

their n e w ly ^ S »e ^ l wealth, they 
ride in the finest cars, wear the 
most expensive clotheV and load 
their peasant Women with costly I 
jewels. And they .parade before the j 
youth Of the.country in all their 
panoply of luxury, exciting envy in I 
the hearts of hOys and girls who by 
birth and education and tradition 
are as far above them as the stars 
are above the earth.

Their" infiuence on American 
1 ethics and morality is unspeakably 
' bad. Prohibition created them.

> /.

First Showing

RUGS SPRING
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WATER GRABBER^
As solid a hammering as has 

been handed to the Boston Metro- 
. politan Water Supply Commission 
for its methods in trying to steal 
theiwaters of the Ware and Swift 
rivers Is contained In a rebuke by 
the Springfield Unionj_whlch calls 
the commission to account tor en
deavoring to further Its purposes 

- secretly and by trickery. “There has.t 
been a suspicion," says the Union, 
“ that the Intentions of the com
mission have resembled a fioating 
iceberg o^Iy about a seventh of 
which Is visible above the surface 

* As the Union sees it, the com
mission dissembled when It pretend- 

;ed  only to.be seeking about 85̂ ^
' 000,000 gallons a day of Ware river 

water, for that amount of supply 
•■-.Would never Justify the expensive 
"plant which It was proposed to 

build. Quite certainly the commis
sion had In mind the subsequent 

■•i diversion no-t-only of . the Swift 
river but the Mfllers river as well 

>.The Union calls on the Boston anc. 
Massachusetts state authorities to 
quit relying on concealed motives 

I,or plans and make.®' stralghtfor- 
 ̂ward statement of their present and 

'^fture intentions.
If the Springfield paper ever puc- 

i caeds In getting the Metropolitan 
l^ommlssion to follow Its advice,
iWhlch we 
question about whqrp the whole of 
western MassachuBetts will stand In 
this controversy. It -will, stand with

AMtSior ffoat chain of general 
merchandislttf stores dealing In 

-commodities that sell for.

MAD
It is quite certain that there are, 

in th^ insane asylums of the coun
try, many patients who are far less 
dangerous monomaniacs than 1 
Thomas Heflin, United States sena- 
tor from Alabama. After the dis-1 
play he made of himself on Wed-j 
uesday there is no longer any doubt 
of the man’s mental derangement. 
Conceivably a sane man of deep re
ligious prejudices might entertain 
as suspicions all the anti-Catholic 
imaginings to which Hefiin gave ut
terance; but no sane man would oc-

States
Senate forHw'o hours and .declare as 
fact every poisonous hit of tittle- 
tattle that had been fed to him by
the Ku Klux Klan.

Now the Heflin-Robinson episode 
would be, standing by itself, noth
ing to worry about— not, that is, 
for anybody hut Democrats. But it 
cannot stand by itself. It must be 
taken in connection with the fact 
that the United States Senate is, 
at present, a body of extremely sen
sitive balance. A single vote there 
may decide the most important of 
legislative problems. And with Tom 
Heflin in the Senate it is entirely 
possible at any time tor that decid
ing vote to be cast by a madman.

A body which throws out of its 
membership as brainy an Individual 
as Frank L. Smith, legally elected 
senator from the sovereign state of 
Illinpi^, for no better reason thhn 
that his election was hacked by im
portant business Interests— the full 
force of which reason can be appre
ciated after inspecting the backing 
that put three-fourths of the sena 
tors into their seats— and which at 
the same time permits a lunatic 
senator from Alabama to consume 
a considerable proportion of every 
session in ravings over religion, is 
ludicrously lacking in a sense of 
proportion.

WINTERS ,
“ Never saw'a’uch weather at Ihi^ 

ttAe’ o Y tfie ^ th  did ' -
To which the answer is. Yes. It 

is only nine years ago since there 
was a very similar winter up t-o 
this date, and the open mild weath
er lasted considerably later than it 
has lasted this season, so far. Up 
to the second week in March of 

11919 there had been even less snow 
I than there has been this winter ;
I for we did have one respectable fall 
i in December last and- during the 
period nine years ago there wasn’ t 1 
an inch at any time— up that , 
March. And then, for about a 
month, we had as rough and bitter 
a winter as anyone need care abouU
experiencing. '!

There is no relation in whlc.i 
memories average worse than in re- ^

J.A7L i

9x12 Ft. "

AXMINSTERS

$49-50
• Regular $58,504

8U x10V2 ft. reg. $55.00 $46.75 
6x9 ft. regular $31.50 . .$26.75 
86x63 in., regular $8.50.. $7.25 
27^54"tif.TV6gtlliltt5.35'. .  $4.65 

' 22‘V4x36 in., regular $3.65 $3.10

t » . V . '•*" • . } ' ^ . . .
UG after rug has been unrolled on the big^iles in our floor cov-

erlTdep^meht... .New rugs for spring...  .large siees. smaU ermg aeparwi.e ^

S S ”  e K n t w fld  T d vielng with in rleh eders an
Licate designs... .Rich oriental reds, royal btos,
with green!... .Rugs you have never seen before... .Marked at benu
Annual Sale savings.

New Whittall wiitons for Spring.. . .  Anglo PeraiMS and P8’j"e «  
Rnest oriental-patterns obtainable... .soft, subdued oriental col- 

m-ings . .  New center medallion and all-over effects... .Rugs you 11 be
proud to own* L l/.iH -ikJr-.''

9x12 Ft.

AXMINSTERS

$39-75
Regular $47.50

8V4x101/2 ft. reg.'$41.50 $3o.25 
6x9 ft., regular $25.50 . .  $21.50 
36x68 in., regular $6.50 . .$6.35 
27x54 in., regular $4.00 . -$3*39 
22V2X30 in.*-regular,'

latlonshlpiito. the iW.eather. I f  U,
should start 1̂  tomorrow and freeze 
hard and snow half a dozen ̂ times 
before the middle of March three- 
quarters of us, by the latter time, 
would he asking each other, “ Did 
you ever see such a long, cold, 
storniy winter?”

9x12 Ft.

AXMINSTERS

$46-75
Regular $55.00

81Ax10V2 fti reg. $50.00 $42.M 
71/ 2x9 ft., regular $39.50 $33.50 
86x72 in., regular $8.50 . .$7.25 
27x54 in., regular $4.95 . .$4.25

9 x 1 2  Ftc

ANGELO
PERSIANS

8l̂ xlOV2 f t .,............... .......
6x9 ft...................... .
36x63 in. . - - - .................
27x54 inbh...........................

Discontinued patterns at 
$119.75;' 81^x101/2. $H0; 
$19.7.5; 27x54, $9.98.

..$138 
$97.50 
...$25 
...$16
: 9x12, 
36x63,

9xl2Ft.

WHITTALL
PALMERS

$95
8l^xlOV2 f t ...............................
6x9 feet . ......... ................* $61.50
36x63 inch-------- -..... ......... $16.25
27x54 inch . . . . . . . . .  • - - • • - $10.25

Discontinued patterns at: 9x12,' 
$76.00; 8i^xl0t/i. $68; 27x54 inch 
$8.50.

r.'

9x12 Ft.

AXMINSTERS

$31-85
Regular $37.50 '

81̂ x101/2 ft. reg. $32.50 
8^63 in.,Jegu^r,$5.00 ..$4.35 
27x54 In., regular $3;25 ..$2.79 
18x36 in., regular $2.50 . .$2.15

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
exclusive RKPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERSJANGE3

f u n e r a l  DIRECTORS

JOE PAVICH
In Spokane a bootlegger named 

Joe'Pavich, sentenced to,•'a,term of 
two to five years in prison, could 
not abide the Idea of malfing the 
Journ4y to the prison town in an 
ordinary railroad train such as is 
used by, common ministers, com
mercial travelers, newly-weds, and 
the like  ̂ So he agreed to pay all 
the expenses and for the time of a 
deputy sheriff to accompany him If

doubtrthefe is not much 1 allowed to make the trip in the

New York, Jan. 20.—-Of all the 
strange and assorted Industries to 
w T o 'n d  in New Yort, 
winner seems to me to he a 
establishment down on the Bowery 
where beggars are kept supplied 
with their varied wares./

The very tltPtWnrOf gelling s o w  
thing to ,bogga-s .seems ■ sufficient 
paradox-for anyohe. \ .

Just whakdoes'^ne sell to a beg
gar, you ihay ask- To which Sam 
Moore, whose business It is to know 
such things, would answer: You 
sell them those pathetic cards that 
tell of the explosion in the 
how a leg was shot off in the Civil 
■War, or how a horse ran away and 
dumped you out, or how au eye was 
lost in a great disaster, or how you 
were left orphaaedv

For these cards, like all business 
cards, are made to'ordfer. And in 
Manhattaur and , probably else 
where, begging is a business. •

You sell them those little pack
ets of conityplaater 4 that they try 
to peddle; you' ' sell them those 
other litjledi packets containing 
smelly Sachet powder; you sell 
them needles and p*ns: you Bell 
them shoelaces and all the other 
wares to be founjl in the;^eggab’s 
.pack. , ■

instance, that the last thing * 
gar wants, to do It to sell hit 
His wares are but a decoy. He 
wants you to give him a dime and 
leave him with his stock.

You learn that even beggars talk 
shop; that several of-them are dis
tressed because people actually 
took their; needles ahd 
but a'dime. As every good beggiw 
knd^s there ISTlttte profit in th»L 

You leirn ;that Sam Moore gives 
them blehty ef credit add' that they 
are pretty good pay, as customers 
go. Times get hard for beggars as 
for others. Just now, with the holi
days over, beggars who are fit to 
wear that unproud title hr.ve money 
in their pockets and even in the 
bank, k  great many have consid
erably more than those who toss

style to which he had been accus
tomed, and set forth In his glisten
ing limousine driven by his private 
chauffeur.

some small change for the t^ ly  
hungry. Also he has a few human 
interest storlSs— for his 1'ia.ce is an 
exchange for the brotherhood ^  
beKga’’y. He banks money, for them 
and looks after their, business 
status. One beggar has a brother 
who frequently sends a goodly 
check. About Christmas time a 
check -came for $25. There is 
inothel' ■wfhose family is rici^
'socially prominent in Boston. BQcmiiy V  ̂ q jlb - r t  SAWN-

objects. Of course, your 
dent cannot personally wuch for 
the etory of Mr. Mellon’s breaWast 
hat, because "among his dlstlnctlQ^s 
is not that of having sipped orange 
juice with Mr. Mellon.

The question naturally arises as 
to just what automobile will bump 
Mr- Mellon. It certainlyi.shouldii t

coins lu their hats. •
But don’ t tool yourself; the ^ g -  

gar knows human psychology. The 
pleasant feeling, one gets fo/.® ’ 
dime ot/'a quarter when one flings 
change'into the proffered hat Is 
worth many timoa the amount. The 
donor of a ^m forfable fortuhe 
could not feel more charitable and. 
Christian-hearted.^ And the beggar 
knows this well. He does not feel 
that he owes anything ‘ o anyone 
He, Ik the mk^Ihm for opening 
mj^jy^keartk, M.d k® kndws it. '

small. .

slifiy
ability his father was a sheep herd
er or worked In a slaughter house 
or Just possibly dug lignite la a

• If you visit Sam Moore’s 51 a 
morning— but dqn’t go too early, 
for even beggars must have their 
Bleep— you will see a strange army 
of. the maimed  ̂ the halt and .the

mlsfortuneB into professions, allJoe is,probably a Bulgaria?v
)ly a'Serb or a' Croat. In all prob- ® are highly professional.

And you will learn a great deal;
most of which will Proye "Ingular- 
ly deoressing. You will

As for Sam Moore, he ..can tell 
you fbettars ;gnd popjt beg
gars. Thire- at» beggars who put 
on the airs," giving the Impressloi 
that thay Are “ sitting pretty and

gars who rea l^  need that cup of 
coffee.”  As tar as Sam is concern
ed no beggar' will go without his 
coffee if he has subway fare 
the Bowery, for Bam always 1

b y  RODNEY BUTCHER

‘will sooner 
an automo-4

bassador, Sir Bsme Howard, had 
collided with her while driving his 
lather and mother. Being a gentle
man,. Sir Eame did the correct 
thing, which does not alter the fact 
that Sir ' Esme vras able to make 
prompt claim of diplomatic im- 

* munity despite the fact no one of 
less than 16 years is supposed to 
drive a car in Washington.

SOVIET WORKERS P P  
A T A M E R lC A N # iS ; 

m V  BARTHEM 0U1

Washingtom Jan. 20.— “ Mr. Mel- 
■ on " says one of the secretary of 
the’ treasjiry^s hBlP«rs. 
or later be rim down b
^'^"Mr. Mellon'always runs across 
tbd street'Wltfr .little or no regard 
for what is coming. He always 
seems to be in too much of a h r̂ry ,̂ 
to wait at tbe croBB-5v#to.^

Mr.; IVieUbnTs an aotl̂ ffc Snan.̂  H« 
scampers upstairs two steps at a 
time, which would, 1 j i b e  
usual were it net for the fact that 
Mr. Mellon will soon be 74 years
old.

be any ordinary car., ”
Washington, as you-, must know,, 

is just a little riskier both for 
motori-ts and pedestrians than 
most cities. There are too reasojis 
for that. First, there are so m wy 
motoring bootleggers w»)o 
quently pursued in thrilling but 
dangerous races with '•ops. .

Speakeasies do not thrive i în 
Washington, so most «  «®*
livered by automobile. Mr. Mellpas 
job or one of them, is to eupprep 
bootleggers, so it would certainly 
Ve the height pf something pr 
other if Mr. Mellon were to be 
given free transport-tion on the 
forsibumper of one of Washington s 
colored bootleggers.

The other reason, of opurso. is 
diplomatic immunity. ^®w,®«®»J 
Tom Blanton object to diplomatic 

^.hootch in the /a r e  many Washlngtoittana.good and 
^ ?o re  at the'compute dlWogard by 

some diplomats of even the mere 
courtesies of motoring. ^

Being assured of diplomatic 
munl.y and not liable for damage* 
in this country, diplomats may rwe 
madly about the city and irsomS^

Some time ago the State Depart
ment, after a number of incidents, 
some of which were serious, sent 
copies of the traffic rules to all 
diplomats. It is prevented from 
checking up, however to discover 
how many of these copies were 
read and how many were thrown 
into wastebaskets.

The department may be expect
ed to make stronger representa
tions when an attache injures an 
humble pedestrian than when: an 
Important ambassador is Involved. 
“ Larger interests” of an interna
tional sort must be safeguarded. 
But it would be frightfully em
barrassing for Secretui. Kellogg If 
thi' Hritlsh or French ambassador 
ware to driVe Into Mr. lAelloh and 
there might be inch  less d,iploma- 
tlc immunity after that.

Let’s all pray 'that Mr; Mellon 
may remain agile!

Mr. Mellon wegrs his hat at breaa- 
fast, for no particular reason ap
parently except that Mr. Mellon 
wants to.be all ready to go. There 
being no Mrs. Mellon* one .ever

too bad. „No doubt you read recently of a 
little'Washington girl who hac 
concussion of the brain after, the 
i4*2e*J:5i4 SO* oJUtlU RrUUb w>i-

One of the most agile and active 
old-timers in this town is General 
John J. Pershing,, now 67 The old 
A. E. F. commancier, judging from 
observation and- Ihtorindtion, is In .
fiffrtecthe&lth.,There,

Why .^Pershin* l>rebahly ‘tta- oVHfe
become president, but no one wul 
be dumb enough to suggest that he 
is too old.

Moscow.— 'The workers are P'b i ' 
arms against American movies 'v̂ itt 
such, fury that the films 'may'’ bs 
barred from the country. - 

“ Half-draped,' half-undraped wom
en, gay balls, r kissing, .fox "trotting, 
detectives, priests, bandits ahd fat 
capitalists! For Whose . eyes, - foi 
whose minds ire Mcb fflVoHues?' 
asks a resolution passed by the Cen
tral Trade Union Council handec 
to the SovklnJ, the Soviet Motior. 
Picture T ru^  “ We have- seet 
enough of thli^traSh. Why pay-oui 
good gold to foreign countries ><<01 
it?"

The Machinlists’ union specifical
ly condemned' Charlie.; ChepHn's 
“ The Girl trom Earls” 'he^^ “ in- 
sldioul .picture d«|ignei ,0  
the minds of,> th|fc workers .r-with 
bourgeois culture IJcehtious-
ness/’ The whole laboj.^jcess writes 
in the same van.

, The range 01 films which , cen
sors allow to ; be shown is'afready 
limited,. Political and rrti^us 
themes ere taboo. And directOlw of 
the movie truSt explain thSAkiWey 
pick the bestiof .what is left of 
foreign fllme;:trhey are considered 
“ harmleSs,"-j;h5^ In price and net 
large Trust—which

BS o<

JuDlter is the largest planet.

There are two million lepers in 
the world. About jifbo-founh are 
in China. India hoe neirty>3 
maiw* •■■■ 'Tvs .

t
J
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RO O D  CONTROL 
PLANS OFFERED 

U S . CONGRESS

WORLD GYPSY TRIBES 
GIVE ROYAL FUNERAL 
TO DEAD CROWN PRINCE

Washington— Three major plans 
lor Mississippi River Flood Control 
are before Congress for considera
tion. They are:

1. A bill authorizing adoption of 
Major General Edgar Jadwin, chief 
of Army engineers’ , plan. Intro
duced by Sen. Jones, (R ) of Wash
ington, and referred to the com
merce committee, of which he is 
chairman. i

A bill abolishing the present . 
Mississippi River Commission and j throne.

I Vienna. —  Gypsies throughout 
Europe and America are mourning 
today for the Crownprince of the 
tribe of wanderers, whose death in 
the little town of Parany drew 
thousands of his nomad subjects to 
witness the royal funeral. Beloved 
by his court and by his comrades 
of the road, the you g prince Mik- 
los was entombed with a magnifi
cence which called the world’s at
tention for the first time to the fact, 
that the Empire of the Gypsies is a 
real one with a sovereign and a

.-forming an organization for per
manent fiood control to be called 

Hhe “ Mississippi Valley Waters 
Control Commission,” introduced by 
Senator Hawes, (D) of Missouri.

3. A bill continuing and enlarg
ing the powers of the Mississippi 
River Commission, introduced by 
Senator Robinson, (D) of Arkan
sas.
 ̂ Ask State Aid

Senator Jones’ bill calls for a 
:.Tederal appropriation of $268,960,- 
ĵ OOO for the work, but provides that 
.the states shall, when possible give

Thirty gypsy bands and one hun
dred gypsy dancing girls played the 
wailing music of the Romany, vaga
bonds and danced the dances of 
sorrow for five days while four 
thousand gypsies from every coun
try in Central Europe rendered ob
sequies to their prince.

Dressed in gold brocade, the 
body of Prince Miklos was enterred i 
in a coffin of costly ebony. In his. 
right hand was put a whip, fit 
scepter for the roving ruler. On one 
side, of him was laid a bottle of 
whiskey and on the other side a

i^nancial aid and provide “ without } tie of wine, to treat his friends.] 
'̂cost to the United States such I i n  the gypsy heaven. j

'.drainage works as may be made ■ 
..necessary by the execution of the | 
.project, and the rights of way for ! 
nil structures as and when the i 
.name are required.” . i

“ In an emergency,” say this biil, 
•;“ funds appropriated for the execu- 
. tion of the project may be expend-, 
ed in the maintenance of any levee 
when it is demonstrated to the sat
isfaction of the Secretary of War 
?that the levee cannot be adequate- 
^̂ y maintained by local interests.
> This bill places the flood control 
"problem entirely in the hands of 
the War Department.

„ Ten Year Plan
S Senator Hawes' plan calls for the 
largest appropriation. He asks 
for a fund of $1,000,000,000, which 
.shall not be expended in excess of 

,;$100,000,000 annually. His Mlss- 
.issippi Valley Waters Control Com- 
imission wojild come directly under 
Hhe control of the governmental ad
ministration, being composed of five 
executive members chosen by the 
;president. Two of these would be 
fArmy engineere, two civilian en
gineers, and one “ an individual of 
‘experienced executive ability.”

In Robinson’s plan, the Secretary 
^̂ pf War is authorized to "carry on 
'^•continuously the plans of ,the Miss- 
, issippi River Commission,- to be 
.paid for as appropriations may 
pfrom time to time be made by law, 
■,'and a sum not to exceed $10,000,- 
HOOO annually is hereby authorized 
to be appropriated for that purpose, 
for a period of six years beginning 
July 1, 1924.

Prince Miklos died of consump
tion at the home of his father, the 
present ruler of the c' '.ns of Hun
gary, Czechoslovakia, Rumania and 
Austria, In Parkany, village of 
Slovakia, where the funeral took 
place. \

GERMAN RAILROADS 
OFFER COMFORT BAIT 

TO WIN TRAVELERS

NEW HEAVY ’TOURNEY

New York, Jan.. 20.— Promoter 
Humbert J. Fugazy ha announced 
plans for a series of heavyweight 

gieliminatipn^.;, in. opposition to the. 
Stournamen-t" which Tex Rickard- is 
''conducting. Fugazy said he propos

ed to break Tex Rickard’s “ monopo
listic hold” by producing an oppo
nent Tunhey cannot sidestep.

Fugazy is negotiating for a match 
" between George Godfrey, new black 
/menace, and Knute Hansen, who 
' hasn’t been able to get a match here 
since he stoppeu Phil Scott in a 
round.
, Fugazy hopes to bring either Luis 
fFirpo or Victor Campolo here for a 
.;match with'Roberto Robert!. Cam- 
sf'polo, a highly-touted young Argen- 
^tine heavyweight, is said to be sail

ing for New York this month.

Berlin.— New bait for the Ameri
can tourist has been prepared by 
the German railroad company in its 
new .sleeping and dining cars, de- 
signe/i-to win tlie title of the most 
luxurious in the world. Th^inew 
sleeping cars are eight feet 
than usual permitting the beds to 
be made larger. There are but 
eleven compartments to each.

Each compartment, finished in 
grade one maple and birch with 
Gobelin draperies and Persian car
pets, is equipped with hot and cold 
running water, a large mirror and 
reading lamps. A thick layer of 
felt under the corridor carpet di
minishes the sound of the porter’s 
footsteps. The n^w coaches are 
painted a bright red,on the outside.

The government tourist bureau 
reports that during the year just 
closed more than 100,000 Ameri
cans visited Berlin. The, author
ities reckon upon at least 150,000 
next year, as the result of their 
intensive propaganda, of which the 
plan to inaugurate a Berlin “ sea
son” for the months of May and 
June is an important part.

SAP ASKS COURT TO
MAKE HIM A STEM

Boston.— Louis Sap of Farming- 
ham has been a Sap for 47 years. 
He’s tired of it. But to avoid get
ting away from the tree family he 
has petitioned the Middlesex Pro
bate Court to change it to Stem.

Sap told the court that he has 
been held up to ridicule and greatly 
embarrassed by his inherited sur
name, both in social and profession
al life.

At the same time Paul Butensky 
of Malden, dealer in general mer
chandise, similarly petitioned the 
court to change his name to But
ters.

QUINN'S

 ̂ Imi>orted bath 
I sets containing 
> scented salts and 

powder.

Talcum Pow
der— a fine as- 
s o r t in e n t of 
scents.

Face I’owdcrŝ  
by Cot}.

Im|>orted Per-4 
fames by Coty, \ 
Honbigant and,> 
Sbari.

DO YOU NEED

Perfumes
Toilet

Articles Etc ?•
Come in now and 

stock up from our fine 
assortment at economy 
prices.

DO YOU NEED 
ANY OF THESE:

Razor Blades 
Bathsalts 

Exotive
Cough Syrup 

Tooth Brushes 
Water Bottle 

Iodine 
Epsom Salts 

Compacts

Many other values in 
our extensive stock 
that arc not listed.

Our prescription de
partment is manned 
by graduate and thor
oughly reliable phar
macists.

Lilac toilet 
water in smai’t 
bottles.

A siiecial sell
ing of atomizers.

Yardley’s fani- 
ous Soap arid 
other well known 
brands too..

Williams’ shav
ing cream, large 

, tube— M̂en prefer 
It,

France
Boys’ $1.50 
Boys’ $1.75 
Boys’ $2.00 
Boys’ $2.25 
Boys’ $2.75 
Boys’ $1.00

Union
Union
Union
Unioif
Union
Union

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

.$ltl5  

.$1.25 

.$1.50 
:$1.75 
.$2.25 
. . . 85c

NIGHT SHIRTS AND 
PAJAMAS

$4.50 Pajamas ................... ................. $3.75
$4.00 Pajamas .........................  $3.00
$3.00 Pajamas ......................... $2.50
$2.50 Pajamas . . ^ . $2.00., 

ld %  oflF ail other Night Robes and 
Pajamas.

$5.00 Duofold Unions . . . . .  
$4.00 Munsinj^wear Unions 
$3.00 Duofold Unions . , . . .  
$2.00 Cottdn Unions ..  
$4.50 Glastonbury Unions .. 
$4.00 Glastonbury Unions, .

. . .  . . $ 4'00
_____ $3i00
. .  . . .$2^ 0: 
. . . . .  $U50 
. . . . .  $,3i7»>
. . . . . $ ^ 0
• • - - ,T, -

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
$3.00 iDubfold.....................................   $^.50
$2.00; Glastenbury ...............................   $1,65
$2,50 G lastenbury........  .........$2,00
10% oflf all other Shirts and Drawers.,

NEW SPRING HATS REDUCED
, W e have put in stock all new Spring. 

Hats and during this sale we will give a 
reduction on any hat $4.00 tb'$6.50.

NECKTIES AND SCARFS
$2.00 Ties ................ ......... ....................$L50
5̂,1.̂ 5̂1 T̂î js . . .v.^. . . . . .

$1.00 Ti^s ............................................  75c
$5.00 Scarfs .................................. . . .  .$4.00
$2.50 S ca rfs ..................................  $2.00

SfflRTSREDUCED
$8.00 Silk S h irts................: .................$6.50
$6.00 Silk S h irts...................................$5.00
$5.00Silk Shirts . .................. .. . .$4.00
$3.00 Cotton S h irts............................... $2.50
$2.50 Cotton Shirts ......................   $2.00
$2.00 Cotton Shirts  ............... . . . .  $1.50
10% off all other shirts.

25 Dozen
SILK STRIPE 

SHIRTS

GLOVES REDUCED
$6.00 Fur Lined  ............................. $4.50
$4.00 Pur Lined  ............................ $3.00
$2.50 Fur Lined ....................  ....... .$2.00
$2.00 Fur Lined ....................  ......$1.50
10% off all other Gloves and Mittens.

Values to $2.00

10 Dozen 
BOYS’ SHIRTS 
Without Collars

50c 1
Values to $1.50

Mackinaws and 
Sheep Lined Coats

,̂ 'Now
HALF PRICE

CH)CU)REN’Su.PANTS
Size 4 atid 5 Only  ̂

Now
H ALFPm CE ;

.^ y  Boys’ Knee 
Pants

BATH ROBES AND
LOUNGING ROBES

$16.50 R o b e s ........................................$12.50
$15.00 R o b e s ............................  .$11.00
$10i00 Robes . . . . . . . ___ __. . . . . . .  .$7.50
$9.00 R o b e s ........................    $7.00
$8.50 R o b e s ............................................ $6.75

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS
Size 3 to 10

$18.00 Coats N o w ......................... .............................$13.50
$16.50 and $1.5.00 Coats N o w ...... .............................$11.50
$13.50 Coats Now ....................... .................... $10.00
$12.00 and $11.50 Coats Now . .  1 .............................$8.75
$10.00 and $9.00 Coats N o w ...... .......................... ... .$6.75
$8.00 Coats Now ............................................................ $6.00
$6.50 Coats N o w ......................................... .. $5.00

$1.00 ( f fF ;
MAN’S OR YOUNG MAN’S 

ODD PANTS AND 

kNlCKERS

BARGAINS IN SHOES FOR WOMEN, 
MISSES AND CHILDREN

In styles, in quality, in price, these shoes are, we be
lieve, the best value in Manchester. Without eicaggei^tion, 
we term this opportunity most imusual. The best proof of 
this is the shoes themselves. Come early while thO; selec
tion is most varied, most complete.

The reason for this exceptional pricing is briefly told—  
‘‘broken sizes.”  Yet, the assortment includes all sizes 
from A to D among the styles included which are Red Cross 
Coon, Dorothy Dodd, Sally Sweet and Enna Jettick.

75 PAIR RED CROSS . . . .
. S T Y L E S . . ...................

. / J f

Si'

r

$8.50 PUMPS

$8.00 PUMPS

$7.50 PUMPS ■J

$7.00 PUMPS AND TIES .

$6.00 P U M PS.................. ..
$5.50 AND>$^.00 PUMPS 

AND TIES

BROKEN UNES

$6.95
$7.48
$7.10
$6.29
$5.95
$5.10
$3.98
$2.98

20% off Daniel Green Comfys, Mules 

and Boudoirs, ■'
i '

# H

SWEATERS
$ .̂Q0 Coat Sweaters . . . . . . . .  .r.. . . .  $7^50
$7.50 Coat Sweaters............................  $6.50
$6.50 Coat S w eaters...........$5.50
$5.00 Coat Sweaters ........  $4.00
$3.50 Coat Sweaters ..............     .$3.00
25 Shaker V neck Sweaters with collar, 

Values to $12.50-$5.00.

15%  O ff All Infant’s, Children’s and Misses’ Footwer

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
^FOOTWEAR SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED

Briefly, this means a sale that enables everyone— man, w om ^  or
every shoe need With fbotwear of good quahty at prices greatly lowewd. Prices, how- 
eveik whose true measure is found in the splendid quality of the shoes.
,> ”̂ ^ h e  exceedingly Tow prices prevailing now emphasize the advantage of supplying 

' lop t^ ^ ^  iieeds fo j  months to come.

MEN^S'SHOES

Me î’s $;9.00 Shoes . . . . . .
''4 ' . 4  '

Mei^S $8.50 Shoes . . . . .
-r.

Meii’s $iS.OO Shoes

!^eh*^ $7,50 Shoes

Men’s $6.50 Shoes

Men’s $6.00 Shoes 
Broken Lots of Men’s 

$7.50'to ^ ;5 d  Shoes . .

MEN’S OXFORDS yv
Men’s $9.00 Oxfords, now . l ............ $7.89
Men’s $8 and $8.50 Oxfords, now . . .$6.98 
Men’s $7.50 Oxfords, now . . . . . . . .  . $6.10
Men’s $7.00 Oxfords, now ................ $5.$5
Men’s $6.00 Oxfords, n o w ........ ........$5.19
Men’s $5.00 and $5.50 Oxfords, now $4.65

BOYS’ SHOES
Boys’ $5.50 Shoes and Oxfords, now .$4.65 
Boys’ $5 Shoes and Oxfords, now . .  $3.98 
Boys’ $4 Shoes and Oxfords, now . ,  .$3.29 
Boys’ $3.50 Shoes and Oxfords, now .$2.98 
Boys’ $3 Shoes and Oxfords, now . . $2.49

$7.49 
$6.98 
$6.49 
$6.29 
$549 
$519 
$2.98

ARCTICS
Women’s 7 imeh Fancy Arcti<p ................  ..........
Women’s 4 Buckle U. S. Arctics, N ow .....................
Women’s $4.50 Patent Fastner Arctics •••••••;••
Wtjmen’s 7 Inch $4.00 Patent Fastner Arctics, Now
Children’s Patent Fastner Zippers ..........................
Children’s 4 Buckle A rctics ..............' .......................
Misses’ 4 Buckle A rctics............................. .................
Misses? Zippers .....................
Men’i  $5,00 4 Buckle Arctics .
Men’s 1 Buckle Arctics ..........
Men’s F dt Boots . . . . . . . . . . .
Boys’ and Youths’ Felt Boots

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

AND

Come and ^  these suits. Compate them a jd  their ^  comnarison We kiow  how good these W t  valies sale prices with anything you’ve seen or heard about, own tompan&on. wennow uuw 5 , ,
Use your eyes. Use your dwii judgment. Make your

$41.50 
$37.50
$ 3 3 . 7 5

$30.00

555.00 SUITS AND COATS 

$50.00 SUITS AND COATS 

$45.00 SUITS AND COATS 

$40.00 SUITS AND COATS

• • • •

• •••••• I

2 0 %  O ff  A U  B lue Serge

really are. .

$35.00 SUITS AND COATS 

$30.00 SUITS AND COATS 

$25.00 SUITS AND COATS 

$22.50 SUITS AND C0AT$

20%  Off AU

• • KI $26*25 
$22 50

BOYS’ KNCKER SUITS
Some with One Long jand One Short Payit.
$22.50 Suit Now  ..................... .$17.50
$20.00 Suit N o w ........ ..................... $15,00
$18.00 §iiit N o w ....................... .. •. .$13.50
$16.50 and $15.00 S u %  Now . . . . .  . $11.50
$12.50 Suit Now ......................... .. * .$0.50
$10.00 Suit Now ........................... . .$7.50

V ^ ________ _____ . --------------- ^

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Size 11 to 18

. $14.50 Coat^Now $11.50 
$15.00 Coat Now $12.00 
$16.50 Coat Now $13.00 
$18.00 Coat Now $14.00 '
$20.00 Coat Now $16.00.
$22.50 Coat Now $18.00 
$25.00 Coat Now $20.00

’ s

$1.89
$2.50
$3.25
$2.98
$2.75
$1.90
$2.00
$3.15
$3.50
$1.50
$4.00<
$1.98

Ji 1

■.J .
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Treasure Tomb Shows Mesopotamia 
M ore Civilized Than Egypt O f Old

BY E. L. RAWI/EY

Philadelphia.— Discovery of a 
treasure-filled grave in Ur of the 
Chaldees, strewn with the bodies 
of musicians, servants and richly 
decked women who accompanied 
their master in death, by the joint 
archaeological expedition of the 
University of Pennsylvania and the 
British Museum is expected to pro
vide material that may radically 
reconstruct present theories of the 
history of civilization. The 
treasure-filled tomb, although the 
body of the king is missing, reveals 
that Mesopotamia civilizatjon of 
6,000 years ago was far more ad
vanced than even that of Egypt, ac
cording to .the'report of C. Leonard 
Woolley, director of tb i expedition.

“ At the far end of the shaft the 
harp with the golden calf's head 
stood at the head of a trench in 
which was thirteen bodies. One, 
body was crouched against the 
harp, the arm-bones actually ming
ling with the decayed wood of the 
sounding- box, as if death overcame 
the harpist as he played.

“ The rest of the bodies lay in, 
two parallel î ows. Two were of 
children, the rest apparently of wo
men, and all dressed alike. .There 
could be^little doubt that these wo
men comprised the harem of the 
king.

The Biing’s Harem 
“ It must be that they, like all 

the others buried here, were sub
ordinated to a common purpose: it 
was not their grave, but the king’s 
for there is no questiofi here of theThe find supplies definite infor- an/i hpjne-mation regarding ancient civiliza-i faithful seryint - y g b i g

tions that is entirely new to histor
ians and students of the history of 
civilization.

Grave Is Different 
The grave is entirely different 

from the hundreds of others exca- 
vate'd in the Ur cemetery in which 
the expedition is working, and pro
vides material for far-reaching 
theories concerning the history of, 
civilization. The very presence of 
the bodies of more than a score of 
men and women who constituted 
the king's household offers the fijst 
proof that in 4,000 B. C., there were 
practiced in Mesopotamfe burial 
rites and ceremonies which later 
tradition fails to revea}.

’ A'decorated chariot and harp, 
gold and silver vessels and various 
other treasures found in the grave 
serve to illustrate the wonderful, 
degree of civilization which Meso
potamia enjoyed and how far it was 
in advance of contemporary Egypt,

* according to the director.
"The* first object found was the 

harp,’ ’ Wooley states in his report. 
“ A staff-head of gold was turned 

,up, and then .several copper nails 
with large gilt heads. Discovery of 
these disclosed a hole running down 
into the earth, from the side of 
which nail-shafts projected into the 
void left by the decay of the origi
nal wood of the harp. The hole was 
filled with plaster of parts, thus 
making a cast of what proved to 
be the upright beam of the harp 
with the remaining nails, which 
were the keys, in their correct posi
tions.

Chariot Found
“ The secondr big discovery was a 

chariot. Here,] too, the wood all 
had perished,/leaving only hollows 
in the soil, bui^the decoration again 
enabled us to recover the original 
design. And the decoration was 
marvelously rich in realistic model
ing which must rank as one of the 
masterpieces of ancient art.

'̂We had never hopel to recover 
from the salt-laden soil of Iraq, the 
design of things so perishable as 
these. Now, for the first time, 
we can realize the extraordinary 
richness of the furniture which a 
Sumerian king might possess in 
the middle of the fourth millenium 
before Christ.

“ The chariot had been drawn by 
two asses, and at the head of each 
ass lay. the groom, as f̂ still hold
ing the reins, while a third groom 
lay nearby. The whole group re
minded one of the description that 
Herodotus gives of the funeral o{ 
a Scythian king. >

On three sides of a 'clothes 
chest’ and under the offerings piled 
against it, we found human bodies, 
not properly laid out for burial but 
huddled up as if death had over
taken them suddenly.

Other B ^ e s  
“ In 13. shallow trench sunk in the 

fioor of the main shaft and a little 
to one side of the chariot lay the 
bodies of five men, .and. a sixth was 
on the trench’s edge. These had 
nothing to distinguish what service 
they were to render for their dead 
master.

buried with his master. The 
grooms at the asses heads were ■ 
killed in cold blood. They were 
chattels which the king took with 
him in case he might need of them 
hereafter, just as he took his silver 
and gold vessels, his heavy copper 
adze, a set of spears with golden 
heads and shafts bound with gold' 
and silver bands the women of his 
harem, and his gaming board and 
dice.

“Among the offerings piled 
against the ‘clothes chest’ were 
stone vases, jars of white calcite 
or alabaster, - great bell-shaped 
steatite bowls, a circular pomade 
box with close-fitting lid of stea-r 
tlte, a vase of black and white- 
granite, an oval bowl carved from 
a large block of obsidian, and a 
spouted cup of lapis lazuli.

“ One very charming object was 
a small semi-circular silver box 
with a lid of inlay work revealing a 
lion in white shell engraved with' 
red set against a lapis background, 
and close to this was a little gold 
toilet set of stiletto and tweezers 
on a gold ring. -

“ There were a few'copper tools- 
and weapons, the most interesting 
being B pair of axes of a very prim
itive type such as are represented 
on shell reliefs found at Kish, and, 
even- more surprising, a  set of gold 
chisels’' a'nd̂  a full-size, saw also 
made iOf >■ gold, perhaps the last 
thing One would expect to find in 
that metal. — ^

“ There were piles of copper bowlsf 
and tumblers, one inside the other, 
and facing these were fifteen silver 
tumblers nested in se^ of five; sil
ver bowls, round and oval, and a 
tall jug and a patten.

“ Right against the earth wall 
at the back of the shaft we found 
four magnificent gold vessels, the 
most precious of the offerings dedi
cated to the, dead man. Two plain 
and two decorated with: fluting and 
engraving.

One of the plain vessels was a- 
lamp with a long trough spout; the 
other a. chalice beautifully propor
tioned. One decorated vessel also 
was a lamp, but of a different type, 
and the other was a straight-sided 
tumbler. These four ,plepes, must^ 
rank with the finest examples of 
gold work ever, yet, unearth in Mes-1! 
opotamina.”

IS IT POSSIBLE

LADY: You deal in antiques; 
have you any Louis XV?

DEALER: Yes, madam, we have 
a great deal.

LADY: Well, I have a room 
completely furnishe.’ n Louis XV, 
and I want a real ’ juis XV vacuum 
cleaner.— Passing Show.

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY■V. «.'■
^OHN P. CARNEY 

Room 4, Orford Block

Are You A
HANDY MAN ?
It’s a genuine satisfaction to live in 

a house that is always in good repair. 
If you are a handy man you’ll want to 
buy some of these:

Hammer . .
Screwdriver 
Plane .........

Rule
Hatchet

. $1.25 Vice $2.50 to $10.00
. . .  45c Pliers . . . .

.$1.50 51onkey Wrench,
. $1.25 10 inch 

T-Square,
____69c

. .  . 80c $ inch . . . , ,  63c
^  $1.00 B H U ......... . . $1.00
r $1.50 Shingling /

. $1.80 tiatche^ .., $1.25

The F. T. BSth 
Hardware Co.

X

9 p. m.
f Our Fur Coat Sale closes tomorrow iHigHt.,, i Aiiy unsold gar^nfs^ ipu$t .be returned tp the New 

vYork fur manufacturers Monday morning. If you have any intention of buying a fur coat this 
Winter or next Winter BUY IT NOW. > If you w ^ t  to leave your co^t stored, with us until next 
Winter than you can have ten months to'pay it îii. ' Jiist think of buying a fine fur coat as low as $10
a month! ; ,  ̂ , u v  i

This has been the warmest Winter iii fen years and the fur manufacturers lU New York are 
loaded with fur\coats. That is why we have been able to get these coats at such ridiculous low

. . . .  . . fo ^
R e ^ 4 H S t ^ e

Day
prices and have had them sent up to us tor this three days sale.

COAT I 5

, .{,■ i.lv-

Ift ;'i TTl /. i;i \l j l '

OUR 1928
AND SAVE $50 T O  $250 ON YO U R COA'T

STORE WITH US—TEN MONTH TO PAY-- No Extra Charges o f A ny Kind

; iOiUi-*.'

] T : V’ f ^^1

' if

■, .1 ■ , •' I , * ’ • * -1; i

i 'i 'r* i.r) -.UK*'-'
JTA
■>; -aI'C

I - I J  ■

* '*> t ■» *

$595 $395 $295

COCOA JAP WEASEL COAT COCOA SQUIRREL COAT xSILVERMUSKRAT COAT:
Fox Collar . . Fox Collar Fox Collar .

$345 $245 $175
By buying now you save $250. ' By buying hotv 3̂  ̂ i By fiiiyitig how you sdve $12fi; '

$250 $150 $295

DARK MUSKRAT COAT PONY GOATS NORTHERN SEAL COAT
Fox Collar , Natural and Dark Skins ' • ,

" r '

Mink collar and cuffs.

$13950 $95 $195
By buying now you save $110.50. . By buying now you save $55. B y  buying now you save $100.

J Cs,

$225

TWIN BEAVER COAT
' *Fox‘Collar

$195
C A R A G U L  P A W  C O A T

“"Fdx'Tfimined if),-

$150
V I S C A S H A 'A N D  R A C C O O N  

- U O A T S ; , , ,
V w «■?.• /, ■ -:.v..4 V. f  i$99,50

By buying now you save $50.50.

I’i '■.() 1111 It ■■■
• r.->

$175

NORTHERN SEAL COAT
Silver muskrat collar and cuffs.

$135
Tl-tr linvfnfr nnw vnn cgvo fCIO

$175

GREY SEAL COAT
Fox Trimmed

$99.50
Hv hnviniE now Vou save $75.50

$225

BROWN PONY COAT
Fox trimmed .

$165
By buying now you save $60. ! lO 5

________ ________________  pE P A R tilE N T  HAS'
SOME REAL ‘ ‘KNOCKOUTS" FOR

15 lbs. Finest American Granulated 
Sugar (Sanitary cloth bag) . . . . . .

1 lb. J^k Frost Confectjjmery 
Sugar

(Total value $1.13.)

i . . - . : - tTi ■>
, - • . t stf''-!

... -f ■ r, v-

/■> ; '1 -,i ,T r
! I'.aH ’g

Sunbeam

Sifted Sweet Peas, 6 cans
(Total value $1.32.)

Sunbeam

Crushed Pineapple, 5 cans
.. t

(Total value $1.25)

Sunbeam Fancy (California

Yellow Cling Peachey- - - ,  I. -n - ) iwJfiNor.*
4 cans .........Vi

(Total value $1.16)

11

Cudahy’s or Armour’s 

Sugar cured, skinned back.

HAM
• •

l b .  2 5 «

1400 POUNDS ^  'Meadow Gold Butter ^2 lbs. $lb<l5 1 53c
FREE with every 2 Pound Roll of butter a Meadow G o ld ^^k  with a^br^d 

or, if you are lucky, a gold, piece. There is a two and one-half doll^ gold pi?c  ̂ in one of these

Shoulder Ham, lb. . . . . .  .15c
' f.

Fresh from the smoke house-r-esiieclally 
selected.

lAi

J ; ; ; ' >C O O K f f i  b E P A R M E N T ...............
Featuring National Biscuit CoUlties— Fresh f ronj the oven—over 66 varieties.

FIG BARS, 2 Ihs. . . .  • •
(Pure fig fllliibgr) ■ .

........................... 2 lbs. 22c

-22c
SNOW CREST, lb. ............................... ..........25c

GINGER SN APS............... . . . ------- -------- -
You are sure of fresh coobles. ,The Nationia Blscttlt Cookie d ls^ct representaUve Informed iis that we wer  ̂

selling cookies made In New York not over a week ago. i

iiOCal

FRESH El
.t

Selected,bb-^’ whilii ^

Meadow

a . . 2 2 (
w.

Pure Lard, 2 lbs.. ..........25c
Sanitary pound parages'.

THREE RINGS . . . . . . . . .
Hop flavored, light or dark.

POLICE D O G ...........

malt specials
THREE RINGS . ,  .:-6. . . . . . . .  ...................

Plain.
BALLANTINE’S :  . . . ’   ............ .. can 4oc

Light or dyk, hpp flavored. . , .

rii . i 'i. i .r

can 65c

can 59c

C r i s c o ,  l b . ^ a i i j .  K*. ?

POST

Branfi(sikes,'id(^. . . V. .. 9c

i I

■I

g e n u in e
r>.l VlV-./ »» t:-.'**! I

yt-SfM

Guest 
Carton of cii .i-tf r \i

j .  u ui-j I nan I '(Iff

- -r-! V-J*-'

> .1 A y r,'
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Delightful Film S^rs Ireae 
Rich—Is One of Two Fea
tures Today and Saturday^

“Michael «trtgoff^^
Days Starting Suntoy Night.

Out January Clarance Sale closes tomoWow with a magnificent Dollar 
Day. In addition to the dollar specials all odd lots of merchandise can bê  
boug^ht tomorrow at your own prices. Most of the lots are too small to

advertise.

» 'V

To round out ft; week of glorious 
screen entertainments. Manager 
Campl)eii of t^e Rialto Theater Is- 
presenting another .liable feature 
program for tonight and Saturday. 
The performance oil Saturday is. 
coUtinuous front 2:15 uhtiMOish.
“ The Desired Woman,” Warner

' Brothers special productido stirring 
the beaUUfuPaad captivating Irene 
Rich, will be the fitst feature, 

I Adapted from the well known mag
azine story by''Martt Canfield, this

TEe'perfection of eolcr photogra- 
T>hy as applied to motion pictures is 
said to have befen reached by>* new
invention-exhibited to this Muntry
for the first, time to the U nive^l
Film de Prance production .^Michael 
Sttogoff.’Vwith Ivan Moskine to tbe. 
title, role, which comes, to the Rial
to TheatV on -Sundaiy night lor a 

;thr.ee d?̂ -, tmgagernent, • Surely nc 
finer opportunity for gorgeous color 
effects . could. he given a director 
than this famous old melodrama of 
Jules Verae’si wliich in book and

azine storr bj^MarM Ganf̂ ^̂  ̂ form has aeWeved a pppulari-
gay comedy-dramar ^

\

15c AMOSKEAG APRON GINGHAM  ̂
SATURDAY, n n

Yards .......... . ..................................  v  Jh • w  w ,
ITinchesj^Mde^^^^^N^yaiu^W

TURKISH BATH TOWELS,
..... $ 1.00tor

Ah-e:;(ni hetiv.v, plain Avliile turlcish towel, d'ĵ uble 
Ithread. Sizi> 2'ii:;44 inches. This is the well known 
Ipanuon iii'vi'l. K,’ - , '

PAHT Lli^BN HUCK TOWELS,

.............. $ 1 , 0 0
This is a close.-out lot of part linfen Imck towels in 

plain w’lite or colored norclers. Hehistitched edge.

PL49 TABLE CLOTHS ^*1 /Y A
J A T U A O A Y  . ......................................^  JIL * U V

• M.€rc','r'.;;cd talile clotlis m sizrs .̂ Sx̂ >X or fi.f.xfi:! inch-, 
ts, Pl::>h white or colored lu>i«leird cloths.

MUST COME EARLY FOR YOURS!

IRONING BO AliD  PAD AND 
:O V E R . SA TU R D A Y  . . . .

A, real value for $1 00—an iroiiin.n hoard pad and 
bover.

$1.00
5H TOWELING, ;
{D  AY .̂ ^

i : W  ............ .
.linen dish toweling in colored borders of blue, 
gr -̂*n. . Extra line quality.

N ■■ ■ ■< I II' II I ■■ ■

$1.00
E. 0 . PILLOW CASES, 

[RDAY,
.........  ........... ^ 1 . 0 0

42.v:r6 inches. Good quail J

d 0 shF:ets  ;
Si-xfiy. hud 72.xliO inches. These are an ex- 

■y grade sheet at this pirce.

$1.00
6 INCH BRIDGE SETS, A A
ATURD.YY .. . . . . . . . . . . .  •ULP
■ Pure, lib^n.bridge sets consisting of a 2fi inch cloth 

.nd four tiapkins. Blue ami gold borders.

tic 43c PILLOW GASES,
ITIJRDAY,

“f o r . . . ......... .......................
anA PilloMi Cases— substandards of

Sizes;t 42.\26 and 45x36. inches.

$1.00
ic and -oOc Ŷ ARD GOODS, 
ttlRDAY,.

Y a r d s ................................
This lot includes 32 Inch Chal-a-nay, 32 inch glng- 
tns, 3G inch prints, 40 Inch voiles. 36 inch suitings.

$ 1.00
b9c TURKISH TOWELS, 
SATURDAY, $ 1.00

20x40 inches. Plain white, double thread 
vels.  ̂ Special tomorrow at 4 for $1.00.

OUTING FLANNEL,
JXt u r d a y ,
'^fir.ds . , , .........................

36 inches wide. Fancy stripes a.nd checks.
$1.00

li.49 RUFFLED SCRIM 
^RTAINS, SATURDAY -  v
pF iae quality ruffled scrim curtains in white oqly. 
ISmplete with tie backs.

$1.00
Ic SASH CURTAINS, 

HATtTRDAY,

-$1.98 PURB^^IE*; H0SE, |
SATURDAY . . . . . . . .  ............... • U U

These are, substandards of our regular, $1.95 pure 
silk,: full fashioned hose, i  ̂ Light shades, not all sizes 

’ in each, shade. ■ '

ciai problems hâ . .met with pro 
found-,success wherqver it has been 
presented. Ir/ene. .Rich, the star,

I needs no pr.oduction to Manchester 
moviegoers,..as she. has.entertained 
here dozens of times. Every.one■ of 
her pictures has won tfie audieuqe 1 heart and soul. In. “ The Desit^ 
Woman,” she is said to. surpass all 
of her previous.P.erfornjaiic^. Sup
porting Miss Rich' in the .cast are

ty with all ages afid Vices. .. The 
color scenes include the palade ol 
the Czar; the imperial Cpurt Ball: 
the camp of the Grand Kahn of Tar
tary; the harem; the dance of the 
bayaderes, thousands of wild Tar
tar tribesmen in tneir picturesque 
and ^lidily colored flowing robes 
of Silk, and : .any others. -

The new-SkTiris'Called,the Frencli 
stencil process, and is; s^d to>' giveporting Miss Rich t o .the ,casL are faithfully the colorings of. the

VVilliani !^saell, hp^her old favo- ... pj^g^gj-aphed than any that

10 Styles! 

30 Colors! 

All Sizes!

$1.00 SILK AND RAYON HOSE,
SATURDAY, $ 1.00

Substandards of a well known make. The imper
fection in most cases are so slight they can hardly be 

' noticed. t., • . .

75c RAYON A i l )  WORSTED HOSE,

$1.00SATURDAY,
2 P R i i ^ . : . . . . . ................

This>is'our,tegular 75c quality rayon and worsted 
hose in light shades.
$1.00 WOOL SOCKS,

5

SATURDAY, 
2 Pair .

I $1.00

I rite, 5ohn Milijan,: Douglass Ger- 
rard and Jack A ckroyd.^  

i  Curtiz was responsible 'tfife' til- 
rectioh of this picture and it cfer-- 
tainly ranks with some of his best.- 

The companion-feature is Buddy- 
Roosevelt in "Ridin’ ’Em High,” his 

I  latest Pathe release. In this thrill
ing western drama tte daring'Bud- 

[ dy rides, shoots and fights his way 
through a hundred ‘ bneathttaklng 
adventures that will keep the speq- 
tators .on.;the,e4ge.flf fheir seats. Ap 

' all star  ̂ cast, ,.fcf, . stars supppri 
Roosevelt in this picture. .  ̂ . i

The Rialto , Shopt Subjects,,a|-; 
I ways carefully mpeted, include th.e 
current chapter of the serial, 
“ Hawk of the Hills,” and an Qur 
Gang Comedy featuring the famous 
Hal Roach Rascals.

objects photographed than any that 
has heretofore been shown in Amer
ica. - '  ' . - , .V.

: “ Michaql . Strogph,’ ’ fs.hera,l^d 
by lea'iBng inoflon picture critics as 
the biggest and finest screen pro
duction of 192 f.

>>'
Children’s wool socks In stripes arid plain -colors. 

Ribbed.

$ 1.00
$1.00 and $1.50 UNDERWEAR, 
SATURDAY,
2 for . . . : . . .

This is a close- 
pants and vests
•athletic union suits ---------...... , -
Carter wool vests can also be found 
_______________ ^

ISLEEPLESS 
NIGHTS AND

09c a^d 75c G.|^RMENT '̂
SATURDAY,
3 f o r .......................................... .. -ir —

Children's fleeced lined vests arid pants/, 'Also a 
small lot of union suits. ’ ''

$1.25 JERSEY LEGGINS,
SATURDAY ...............  • ^

Sizes 3 to 7 years.'  ̂ Navy, tan and brown' .
$ 1̂ 00

99c BOOTIES, 
SATURDAY, 
2 for $1.00

Ascher’s knitted booties that we are closirig-out at 
2 for $1.00.

.»»4or  ’?»Dss,-'Snfall 
W om an, Regular 
and Large to 46.

$1.00 and 79c BAND AND SHIRTS, 
SATURDAY,) A  A
2 f o r .............. ! . . . . . .  q>  1  • V U

Children's Baby pack barids in sizes 6 months and 3 
years, and wool and cotton shirts in sizes 2 and 3 
years.

r

C o n s t lp S iio fi 'Y u iii^  ̂  
' r e s t

Don’t let this deadly evil fasten 
its hold upon you. Spots before the 
eyes. D raggin g f e e t . , Aching  
muscles. Sleeplessness. These are 
ju st a few  o f the symptoms. Con
stipation is the cause o f more than 
forty diseases.

Som ething N ever D one B e fore !
Ten thousand stores the country over,— our store in
cluded,— ^joined hands to prepare TH IS event. Imagine, 
ten thoUsemd stores’  requirements on  ONE ORDEiR!

$2.00 CORSETS A f |
SATURDAY................................. V  -i • v f U

Discontinued models in wrap-around and lace back

Protect yourself— ^now. .Kellogg a 
A LL-B R A N  is guaranteed to re
lieve constipation safely  and  
promptly. More—to prevent it ju st 
as surely. E at two ta b l^oon fu ls.

r.cas^js [ l^ t^  
m eal.:: Doitora recommend 

:BRAN'b*iarirte‘ tt' '

- iNauvoo, Ill.l • Jan- . 20.—r-Two 
bodies, • removed from unmarked 
graves ■ qn-, a'lonely prairie near 
here, were positively identified here 
this afternoon' as those of Joseph 
and Hyrum .Smith, founders of 

.'Mormonism.
Identification was made by Fred

erick' M., Smith, grandson, from 
clothing and certain marks. Close 
by. was found the graves of Emma 
Hale Smith, wife of the leader of 
the religion. ,  ̂  ̂ „

I .'r Jpsqp.h emithi; founder„Qf Mor- 
ijnonism, :,and; his ..brother/-Hyrum, 
-were shot hUd killed- by- an mob on 
:june 24,vlSj^vj.:
/  This Ij.t̂ le |qwh/5/,.'^as..the early 
strpnghold of - Mormonism. The 
Smiths lived here. Joseph and  ̂
Hyrum were buried secretly by 
loyal fpllpwers,. long since - dead. 

Basement Graves 
The hones of the two men were 

-fore tne I found in- graves in the basement of 
an. old ruins, near where, the old 

Aching I homestead stood. In one
skull was a bullet hole. Indicating 
that it was Hyruni) Smith’*, Ho ffaq 
shot through the head.

Other evidence, supportw py 
data, in the possession of localmem^

-’ SfiJ I

hers of th« present day “ Reorganlaj 
— - “ el

corsets in odd sizes.

From the country’s best loom s cam e exclusive fabrics,—'  
clever styles were espedally created,— and utmost econ
om ies m manufacture and distnbutfcn effected. The result?

Values Certainly Beyond Compare

$1.00 and $1.50 BRASSIERES,

............. $1.00
Discontinued models and broken sizes of our regu

lar |$ 1.00 arid $1,50 brassieres.

Serve with milk or cream— and 
add fruits or honey for variety. 
M ix with other cereals. Sprinkle 
into soups. Use it in cooking too. 
Recipes on package. Genuine A LL
BR AN  is made by K e llo ^  in Bat
tle Creek. Sold by all grocers. 
Served at hotels, restaurants. On 
din^s.

ed Church of Jesus Christ o f Latte! 
Day Saints,”  is considered ^onri^ 
sive proof the identity H it tw
imains....: ...iAi.-.
•t 5W.-0. Hand; a-Kapsaff 
civil engineer, and jnefiiPerS w  the 
reorganized church, discovered th^ 
graves and conducted the toyestlga'»
tion. «  •

Joseph Smltli and HS Profiler 
were shot down. in the Hancocko

Here they are. Smeurt novelty 
prints  and em brojdejed 
.weaves in a m ode for every fig
ure, a  truly tub-fast c o b r  for 
eveiy  taste. But notice, m ore 
R E A L  STYLK  than you ever 
before saw in  a wash dress 
priced at only O N E P O L L A R

Our only regret is there aren|t.
.,,.^RE--omlixnitodstoc^ 

possibly last long the m in ute  
womens who. Imow V A L U E  
lay. eyes on  these dresses. So, 
com e E A R L Y,— be am ong the 
liirlcy. ones vdioTl have the 
dresses when othera are w iping.

79c BLOOMERS AND GOWNS,
SATURDAY, ...........  - - $ 1 - 0 0

Crepe and.̂ b\U5lin bloomers. White and' flesh 
gowns in different styles.

--------- ---------------------
county jail at Carthage, IlL, follow-

ALL-BRAN

ing their arrest on charges o f 
treason growing out o f the destruc
tion of a newspaper, which exposed 
polygamy as a Mormon article of
fgith. . . •
^ The discovery of the graves ends 
an g4-year-old controversy as to 
whether the bodies had been re- I moved— two years after death— to 
Salt Lake City by Brigham Young 
arid his followers.

$1.49 DRESSES,
SATURDAY A...........................  ^

Children's gingham and printed frocks in attractive 
styles. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

$1.00

$ i o 0 d
f.3^Ench organdy checked- sash curtains in plain 
rhlMiofly. Buy now and save!

$1.29 RAG RUGS, 
SATURDAY $1.00 SEVEN PIECE WATER SET, 

SATURDAY $1.00
Solid and mixed colored rag rugs with colored bor- 
ders: ‘ size 27x54 inches.

Light cut glassware in a floral design. Six glasses 
and a pitcher to each set.

69c WHITE ENAMELWARE, 
SATURDAY,
2 for' $1.00

The assortment Includes sauce pots, coffee pots, ket
tles and dish pans.

jJRIGH BED PILLOWS, d» *| r ir |  
U S I R D A Y ......... .............................

SET FLOOR COVERING,— JAY, 4ii on
; Square Yards............... .............V  ^  • W r

$1;3:9 and $1.69 NAPPY SETS 
SATURDAY . . . . . . . . , . .  • • • • $ Y 0O

$1.29 ALARM CLOCKS 
SATURPAY . . . . . . . . . .

Round and paneled decorated nappy sets-7-5-bow ls
to the set.

Nickle plated alarm -clocks.-
$ 1.00.

$ K 00
Saturday special at

$1.49 TEA POTS, ^ - T - A T ISATURDAY: ................ ^  * • v y  i
Rockingham, fireproof, earthenware-tea pots -in 

three or four different patterns on a brown^rouhd. : 
Imported from England.

m e a t  DEPARriiENT OFFERS U lnlSU AL 
i/B rAR THE UI.ST DAT OF THE SALE

[ 200
/Fed Roasting Chickens $1

Lean Boneless Pot Roast,
■ ^  11)S*

Lean Beef Stew, 5 lbs. . . ; . .  $1

BEEF 
SPECIALS

REAL LOW PRICES ON PORK

Lean Rump Corn Beef, 5 lbs*

/

____ 1̂1 ROAS'T BBBF,Th.
rined and rollM )

.idc

•iSiii Itouiid POT nO.\ST, lb
'KHOULDER ROAST, lb. . . .  

“Firesh H.4.MBURG STEAK, lb.

Lean Fresh _
PORK SHOULDERS, lb................... .17c
Lean-Tender . . . . . . .
PORk ROASTi lb.............. ...........•••••••
Hale’s Pure Pork , ^
SAIJSAGE MEAT, l b . ............. . ess . . . .  22c
SU0AR CUREP BACON, lb. . . . . . . . .  .29c

Lean Small
FRESH HAM, lb. .......................... ......25c
-Raw . ' . Y*-. ; ^
OEAF LARD, l b . ............... .loc

• • f  ‘r ■ I .
LINK SAUSAGES, lb...................2.741
s u g a r  c u r e d  sl ic e d  h a m , Ib------ .38c

LAMB 
SPECIALS

J i.

Fricassee Fowl, 4 to 6 pounds • • • ,............

BEST LOIN JhAAIB CHOPS, lb. . . . . . . . .  . . .4 ^
TEI^EB  SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS, lb.......... 2Sc
f o r e q u a r t e r  l a m b  ROAST, ib. . . >
SMALL,' TENDER LEGS OP LAMB, lb. . . . . .  .3 ^  
LEAN; L.AMB STBW, lb. . . ..............

Sbo'/'CH Ha M, d ied , Ib. . ,49c

VEAL
Ip VE.AL RO'XsT, l b . ...............

5-X:H0I*S, Ib. ...........
. . . . 28c 
___ .85c

'jpjgESH........

F r o z e n  f is h
S O U T H  MPi N C H £ S T £ R  ■ C O H N  ' s e l E ^ e r v E  ̂ a n d  h e a l t h  ivO lRi^Et  I



CHARACTERS 
PHILO VANCE
JOHN E ^ X . MARKHAM, DU M et 

Attoracjr o t New Toric C on n ^  
M A R G A R E T  O D E L L  (TH E 

“ CANARX” )
C H A R L B S O L E A V E R .  ■ maii- 

abont'towB .
KENNIetTH SPOT8WOODB, a maaa> 

factnrer -
LOUIS MANNIX. aa Im perte*.
D R . AMBROISB LINDRUIST, a 

faahionaltle Benroloslat 
TONV SKBEL, a profeaaloaal bor- 

fflar ,
W ILLIAM  ELMER JESSUP, tele- 

pboae operator
h a r r y  SPrVBLT, telepboae op

erator
ERNEST HEATH, Ser«eaat o f  the 

Hom icide B orean
• • •

TH E 8T0RV  THUS FAB 
W hea the atraasled body ot 

H arsaret Odell, kaow a 
Way aa the •‘Caaary." wae found in 
her apartment, N w  York 
Itself confronted with ®"*, ®* * .  
moat baffllns mnrdera In Ita hla- 
fory* Vanc^t afudcBt o f  paycholo^y 
and o f  crime, la taken to the 
apartment br Markham. 
rooma are rlolently  dfaordered.
The medical examiner l*
hla opinion that «l>* com m itted about lltSO the nl*bt 
precedlnff. • • •

CHATTER V
64T GUESS that’ s all, doc,”  Heath 

decided. “I’ll get the body to 
the mortuary right away. Let’s 
have the post-mortem as soon as 
you can." v

/ ‘You’ll get a report in the morn
ing.” And despite his apparent 
eagerness to be off. Doctor Ddre- 
mus stepped into the bedroom and 
shook hands with Heath and 
Markham and Inspector Moran 
before he hurried out.
• Heath followed him to the door, 
and 1 heard him direct the officer 
outside to telephone the depart
ment of public welfare to send an 
ambulance at once for the girl’s 
body.

•‘Such detachment'”  Vance said 
to Markham. "Here are you stew
ing most distressingly over the 
passing of one damsel fair and 
frail, and that blithe medieus is 
worrying only over a sluggish liver 
brought on by early rising.”

“What has he to be upset over?" 
complained Markham. "The news 
papers are net riding him with 
spurs. . . . And by the way. what 
was the point of your questions 
about the torn dress?”

Vance lazily Inspected the tip of 
hi.s cigaret.

••Consider." he said. “ 'Fhe lady 
was evidently taken by surprise: 
for, had there beeh a struggle be- 

I forehand, she would not have been 
I strapgled from behind while sit- 
I tinj; down. Therefore, her gown 
I and corsage were undoubtedly In-
I tact at the time she whs seised.
I But—despite the conclusion of 
[ your dashing Paracelsus—the dam- 
I ftge to her toilet was not of a na- 
I ture that coiiid have been self-in- 
I dieted in her struggle for air. If 
I she had felt the constriction of the 
I gown across her breast, she would 
I have snatched the bodice itself by 
I nutting her fingers inside the band. 
I But, if you noticed, her bodice was 
I intact; the .only thing that had 
I been torn was the deep lace flounce 
I  on the outside; and it had been 
I  torn, or rather ripped, by a strong 
§ lateral pull; whereas, in the clr 
1 cumstances, any wrench on her 
g  part would - have been downward
1  or oiitward.” ,
2  Inspector Moran was listening in 
I  tently, but Heath seemed restless 
m and impatient; apparently be re-

•‘Fancy-that, nowl One can't lock a closet door with the key on the 
inside—can one. Sergeant V’

garded the torn gown as irrelevant 
to the simple main issue.

Moreover,” Vance went on. 
“there is the corsage. If she her
self had torn it off while being 
strangled, it would doubtless have 
fallen to the floor; for, remember, 
she offered considerable resistance. 
Her body was twisted sidewise; her 
knee was drawn up, and one slip
per had been kicked off,

“Now, no bunch of silken posies 
is going to remain in a lady’s lap 
during such a commotion. Even 
when ladies sit still, their gloves 
and hand-bags and handkerchiefs 
and programs and serviettes are 
forever sliding off of their laps o'n 
to the floor, don’t y’ know.”

“ But If your argument’s correct,” 
protested Markham, “then the 
tearing of the lace and the snatch
ing" off of the corsage could have 
been done only after she was dead.' 
And I can’t see any object in such 
senseless vandalism.”

“ Neither can I.” sighed Vance. 
It’s all devilish queer.”

Heath looked at him sharply. 
“That’s the second time you’ve said 
that. But there’s nothing what 
you’d call queer about this mess. 
It is a stralght-away case.” Ho 
spoke with an overtone of Insist
ence, like a man arguing against 
his own Insecurity of opinion. “The 
dress might’ve been torn almost 
any time.” be went on stubbornly. 
“ And the flower might’ve got; 
caught in the lace of her skirt s-'' 
it couldn’t roll off.”

“And how would you explain the: 
jewel-case. Sergeant?” asked Vance.

“Well, the fellow might’ve tried 
the poker, and then, finding it 
wouldn’t work, used his jimmy.” 

“If he had the efficient jimmy,” 
countered Vance, “ why did he go 
to the trouble of bringing the silly 
poker from the living-room?”

The Sergeant shook his head

perplexedly.
“ You never can tell why some 

of these crooks act the way they 
do.”

“Tut, tut!” Vance chided him. 
“There should be no such word as 
‘never’ in the bright lexicon of de
tecting.”  .

Heath regarded him sharply. 
“Was there anything else that 
struck you as queer?” His subtle 
doubjs were welling up again.

“Well, there’s the lamp on the 
'table in the other room.”

We were standing near the arch
way between the two rooms, and 
Heath turned quickly and looked 
blankly at the fallen lamp.

“ I .don’t see anything queer 
about that.”

“ It has been upset—eh. what?” 
suggested Vance.

“What if it has?” Heath was 
frankly puzzled. “ Damn near 
everything in this apartment has 
been knocked crooked.”

“Ah! But there’s a reason for 
most of the other things having 
been disturbed—like the drawers 
and‘ pigeonholes and closets and 
vases. They all indicate a search; 
they’re consistent with a raid for 
loot. But that lamp, now, d’ ye 
see, doesn’t lit Into the picture. 
It’s a false note. It was standing 
on the opposite end of the table 
to where the murder was com 
mitted, at least five feet away; and 
it couldn’t possibly have been 
knocked over in the struggle 
. . . No, ft won’t do. It’s got no 
business being upset, any more 
than that pretty mfrror over the 
gatelegged table has any business 
being broken. That’s why it’s 
queer.”

“What about those chairs and 
the little table?” asked Heath, 
pointing to two small gilded chairs 
which had been overturned, and a 
fragile tip-table that lay on its

side near the piano. : . ’
“Oh; they fit Into the ensentble," 

returned Vance. “They’re all light 
pieces of furniture which could eas
ily have been knocked over or. 
throvm aside, by the hasty gentle
man who rifled these rooms.”

“The lamp might have ; been 
knocked over in the same way, 
argued Heath..

Vance shook his head.. “Not ten
able, sergeant. It has %'■ solid 
bronze base, and isn’t at a U top- 
heavy; and being set well back on 
the table, it wasn’t In any'one’s 
way. . . . That lamp was upset 
deliberately.”

The sergeant was silent f o r ‘ a 
while. Experience bad -ta.ught him 
not to underestlmafe Vance’s oh* 
servations; and, 1 must confess, as 
I looked at the latnp lying on its 
side on the end o t  the library- 
table, well rem ov^, from any of 
the other disordered'objects in the 
room, Vance’s argument seemed to 
possess considerable force. , I tried 
hard to fit it into a hasty recon
struction of the crime,; but was 
utterly unable to do so.

“Anilhing else that don’t seem 
to fit into the picture?” Honth at
length asked. /  '

Vance pointed with his cigaret 
toward the clothes-closet In the 
living-room. This closet was along
side of the foyer, in the comer 
near the Boule cabinet, directly op
posite to the end of the davenport.

“You might let your mind dally 
a moment with the condition of 
t h a t  clothes-press,”  suggested 
Vance carelessly. “You will note 
that, though the door’s ajar, the 
contents have not been touched. 
And It’s about the only area in the 
apartment that hasn’t been dis
turbed.”

Heath walked over rnd looked 
into the closet.

“Well, anyway. I’ll admit that’s 
queer,”  he finally conceded.

Vance had followed him indolent 
ly, and stood gazing over his shoul
der.

“And my word!”  he exclaimed 
suddenly. “The key’s on the in
side of the lock. Fancy that, now!. 
One can’t lock a closet door wit’.i 
the key on the insi;1o-crn one. 
sergeast?”

The key may not mean any
thing,” Heath observed hopefully. 
“Maybe the door was never locked. 
Anyhow, we’ll find out about that 
pretty soon. I’m holding the maid 
outside, and I’m going to have her 
on the carpet as soon as the cap
tain finishes his job here.”

He turned to Dubois, who, hay- 
ing completed his search for'finger
prints in the bedroom, was now 
inspecting the piano. -.

“Any luck" yet?” - 
The captain shook his bead. 
“ Gloves.”  he answered succinctly. 
“ Same here,”  supplemented Bel

lamy gruffly, on his kners before 
the escritoire.

Vance, with a sardonic smjlc, 
turned and walked to tpe window, 
where be stood looking out and 
smoking placidly, as if his entire 
interest in the case had evaporated. 

At this moment the door from 
the main ball opened, and a short 
thin little man, with gray hair and 
a scraggly gray beard, stepped in
side and stood blinking'against the 
vivid sunlight.

“ Good m o r n i n g .  Professor,” 
Heath greeted the newcomer. “Glad 
to see you. I’ve got something 
nifty, right in your line.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

b y  AliliBNB SUMNER 
A great office building in a cer

tain city recently fired all its girl 
elevotor operators and replac
ed them with boys. The firtn ex
plained that the girls rCSusda to 
take orders from the two. women 
starters, stopping and proceeding- 
when they felt like it, and utteily 
refusing to heed- the starters’ sig
nals. The men follow the women’s 
orders implicitly, the managenient 
says. . .'

We hadn’ t heard about women 
refusing to work for other women 
for some time, b'at|;ttere’8 no use 
denying that all of us do hate tak
ing orders from them, even if it 
does seem far-fetched to refuse to 
start an elevator when a woman
starter says “ go.”

1 suppose that women know an
other woman’s game too- well and 
see motives which a man wouldn’t. 
Perhaps, too, we’re all out after 
the same spoils and find it only 
good business to take a crack at a 
competitor. This is woman’s really 
big fight— to work and play fairly 
with other women.

NOSE POWDERING 
How many limes a day does and 

should a girl powder^ her nose? 
This weighty question pops up in 
our dailjr press. The same research 
in London revealed that the Lon
don girl powdered her proboscis 
four Himes an hour. The average 
over here seems to run six times a 
day. Well, what of it? If this is 
started by^an office efficiency work
er I recommend that he next start 
an Investigation on the number of 
times a day a man stops work to 
light and smoke his fags or pipe.

FOR CLUBBERS
“ Club Woman” asks for “ some 

good books on Americanization in 
biographical or autobiographical 
form.”  Ask your librarian for 
•'The Soul of an Immigrant by 

'■Panunzlo, “ The Promised Land 
by Antin, “ An American  ̂in the 
Making”  by Ravage, “ Story of a 
Pioneer”  by Shaw, “ Autobiography 
of Andrew Carnegie,”  “ Caste and 
Outcast”  by Mukerji, “ Tbe Making 
of an American
Americanization of Edward Bok 
by Bok, “ My Musical Life by 
Damrosch, and “ Prom Immigrant 
to Inventor”  by Pupin.
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HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 
by World Famed Authority

SCIENCE HELPS US HALT 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygela, 

the Health Magazine.

tween infection by a bite from 
rabid animal and the development 
of symptoms) makes it possible to 
arrest the disease alter infection 
has occurred, and second, because 
rabies infection in man is so in
frequent that it is impractical to 
attempt universal prophylaxis of 
human beings.

Home Page Editorial

A Little 
Fling Now 
and Then—

By Olive Roberfe Barton

Modern medicine has developed 
various procedures"lor helping per
sons to resist infectious diseases. 
Unfortunately, it Is not possible to 
vnccinate people against every dis
ease or to Inject serums that invari
ably will he potent. ..

Briefiy summarized by Hygela, 
the health magazine, the lollo-wlng 
are the conditions in which activb 
immunity can be produced:

In smallpox, vaccination , pro
vides immunity, enduring in some 
persons for life and in others for 
variable periods.

. Against diphtheria, immunity Is 
secured by the inoculation of 
tpxln-antltoxin. The degree to 
which immunity has been secured 
can be readily tested by the Schick 
test. How long the Immunity lasts 
i t  is not possible to say, though un
doubtedly in most cases six or more 
years.

As&inst typhoid ftnd parEty- 
phoid fevers, inoculation has abun
dantly proved its worth. "It saved 
many thousands of lives during
the W orld War.

Against scarlet fever the Dick 
serum produces an immunity that 
can he tested, by the Dick test. 
From present knowledge it ap 
pears that this Immunity is rather

• In rabies or hydrophobia, active 
Immunity Is used extensively to 
prevent diseases among animals. 
It is not used with human beings, 
first, because the long 
Incubatloi^ (that is the period be-

Life*s Niceties
HINTS ON yETIQUET

1. When does one’s obliga
tion to a guest begin?

2. What is the first act of 
hospitality? ‘

3. Upon reaching the house, 
what does the hostess do 
first?

The Answers
1. The minute she steps off the 

train.
2. Take her checks and arrange 

for tbe delivery of her luggage.
3. Show the guest to her room 

and leave her alone to freshen up.

. NEW FRINGE 
A black satin frock develops 

newNjringe. Narrow strips o f'itself 
picoted hang in three tiers for the 
skirt, each strip weighted ■with - 
crystal drop.

GYPSY GIRDLE
"̂ A white dinner gown has a gypsy 

girdle swathing the hlp-lipe whiCJ 
terminates in front in two gradu
ated looped panels of Cerulean blue, 
gold edged.

“ Forewarned is forearmed”  goes 
the bid saw, and what the middle- 
aged woman won’t be doing now to 
keep an eye on her middle-aged 
husband, Hawkshaw didn’ t kuow 
about. It has become common 
knowledge in the last few years 
that Don Juan’s are not always 
twenty, or even thirty or f o r t y ,^ t  
quite as often much older- Di
vorce records prove it.

Seriously speaking, it i.; perfect
ly true that with the weight and 
responsibility of family cares 
slackening there does come a time 
in many men’s lives when the home 
fires lose a hit of their lustre. Then 
they are likely to take one last 
look outside the window before old 
age overtakes them.

If the other half of the family 
finds it out, there is bound to be 
unhappiness and even perhaps a 
break altogether.

But if the right kind of love lies 
behind it, wives will he patient and. 
forgiving and overlook matters 
that are harmless enough in them
selves. A little -fling often isn’t as 
serious as it may look. It may pay 
to wait and see what happens be
fore hurrying off for a divorce. I 
knew on© such woman. Her hus
band after twenty-five years of 
happy married life thought he was 
in love with another woman, 
younger and more attractive than 
she.

He danced pretty constant at
tendance on his new affinity for a 
while, took her driving, sent her 
flowers, and did even the more un- 
forgivahle thing of asking his wife, 
to make a fuss over her also. Her 
friends protested. "Just wait." she

said, “ he’s been a dear a ll' th c^  
years and if he .wants to, find out if 
"he is still attractive to other wo
men, I don’t mind. He’ll forget her 
after awhile.”

And he did. Their ship of mar- 
-iage sails serenely oh just because 
the wife didn’t allow jealousy, to 
wrsclc it* ■ ■ ■

Jealousy— not real wrong— lies 
behind too many divorces- A llttfe 
slack rope now and then, when oc
casion seems to deman i  mhy be the 
wisest thing at times.

Revenge in the ’ form of divorce, 
may he sweet, but a happy home fs 
sweeter. > •

LADY PIRATES
Every once in a while we sus

pect that our term of “ modern 
woman,” and our casual assump
tion that women never did very 
much until this epoch, are both 
idiotically silly. Just to Pjove It. 
a new book Is comln,? out called 
“ Gallant Ladles”  which is a ^ e c - ,  
tlon of th'e'Stories of ten adverwur- 
ous ladies of history whose ex
ploits make the “ modern woman 
look like a chimney corner lady. 
There is Mata Harl, the German 
spy; two English pirates, Mary 
Read and Anne Bonney, and Belle 
star and Calamity Jane, bandit 
ladies, represent our own country.

h o t  a i r
If there’s any one thing that 

pulls the chin whiskers of “ J. 
Angora, it’s these ^danged bpt-alr 
dryers now taking the place of 
good old towels in our nation s 
washrooms. Of all the measly, con
traptions! You pedal and treadle 
and wheeze and shake and bow 
and then go forth with nioist fin
gers all set for chapped hands. 
I’m stopping my charge accounts 
in all stores with hot-air dryers.

USE MILD CHEMICAL
STAIN REBIOVBRS,

The Circmlar Silhouette

•While pleated, draped, and 
tiered skirts are shown for ele- 
■feant afternoon frocks, the Mmple 
day dress retains a youthful flar
ing line with the chic of slightly 
fitted bodice and hip. creating a 
slender silhouette. -The versatile 
collar opens in a deep "V disclos- * 
ing a vest of contrasting mater
ial. Fabric ties caught into the 
shoulder seams are characteristic 
of the new mode. This frock has 
particular style Interest for the 
woman of larger proportions since 
all appearance of bulkiness has, 
been eliminated. • Designed in 
sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 4< and 48 
Inches bust. Size 38 requires 3%

■ yards 39-inch material. Price of 
pattern 15 cents.

Do you want to express your 
individuality through your cloth
es, wearing the styles, colors and 
fabrics that become you best? 
Send 15 cents for -jur Fashion 

\Book today.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No. . , . .  -w- • •
Price 15 Cents.

N a m e.................................. .............

• ROOM

PORCH
rr’.a.'-

Size

Address

................................. •• ••••
Send your order to tbe “ Pat

tern Dept,. Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”

Biidge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbrevtationsi A-—ace; K— 

kln»—(J—'qiieen; J—Jack; X— 
any, card lower than 10.) I

 ̂ “ The little brown cottage on one 
floor”  best describes the hp'miness 
and convenience of “ The. Dayton.”

Its brown stained boards are rest
ful and the trimmings of cream at
tractive. Its compactness makes It 
the Ideal home for the couple who 
both work, or the.couple with per
haps one or two children, when the 
mother wants something in her life 
besides housework. For “ The Day- 
ton”  is so well-arranged that the 
housekeeping problem is lightened 
materially.

All on one floor— steps are aaved, 
there Is no extra room; such as halls 
.that need eternal cleaning; little 
furniture is required to make it. 
cozy and yet there is space enough 
to commend It.

There Is especial advantage in 
(the way the house is laid.out. The 
living Is an exceptionally long rodm 
for so small a house. Its 9 by 9 
dimensions insure a . ĉertaJh 
Ibuness usually entirely absefit'in 'a 
home of this size.

The kitchen,' bn the.,other h‘>nd. 
Is small. And any hbuhewife ̂ o w s  
the steps saved' over a peHod o f a 
year or two, when:the bas
been planned conyenieqfjy diminu
tive. Here a good arrangement of 
cupboard next to retrigerator a.nd 
table under the wlndbw and n^rhy 
range cuts the steps dovtu-also.

The bathroom Is convenieirtly 
located between both bedroorns but 
on a little hall so entrance can be

made without going through either 
bedroom. Each- bedroom has its 
closet, which is another feature that 
will appeal to the woman who lives 
to keep'bar home spick and span. 
Also most appealing is the price ol 
‘.‘The Payton,”  which is from 32200
(0 33200. . ,

For fburther information about 
“ The Dayton”  write The Stan^rd 
Homes Company, Colorado Build
ing, Washington, /D. G.

•r-
LACQUBB/REP

A dark room was livened appre
ciably by . a small table and a cheap 
lamp being palnte^ a lacquer red. 
Orange might do as well.

COLORED 4?URTAINS
New bath curtains in vivid eol- 

ors add ,  a charmingly, cheerful 
note to a Weak white bathroom. 
Towels and bath m a t  might, match.

. . ■■ LtNEN • BiLOp^E, .
Printed handkerchief . linens. In 

the season’s colors and designs, are 
the media for'som e'new  Interesting 
hlouses. Many t|re b^d.'blocked. ,

Q. J lo m
PIANa AND it A j^  

Telephone V87 . ;S^ ; ManiAester

MICROSCOPE TO AID 
SOVIET WAR AGAINST 

KISSING OF
Moscow.— The - microscope has 

been drafted in the fight against 
religion. Members of thq A cadei^  
of Sciences have made: hundreds of 
photographs of chutch ikons, arfb 
announced that the shcred trea- 
snreSj kissed by hundreds of, per
sons daily are literally •swhj.ming. 
with disease germs. ' '

“ Don’t kiss Idons;<”  Is th9 warn
ing on posters which are • beih^ 
nailed on billboards' all-over the 
country. “ You can’t pure-ybur iUs 
by kissing ikons. Yon’ll; only coh,r 
tract disease,”  -continues the ad
monition. y

Members of the Academy have 
consented to go on hacture? tourh 
telling the people: 'thkjt -jmiraefe 
cures performed by' .priests 
shrines are not due tq acts Of GOB 
but to ordinary hypnbtiani. ft

One lecturer told the st'ory of the 
British physician Davey Who. is re
ported to have cured a paralytic 
merely by putting a't.hcrmometp 
in the patient’smoUtli 'with a. cer
tain amount of hokns.;’  ̂ The reju
venation operations .of JStelnach and 
Yoronoff are widely cited in the 
lectures as examples of the pow ^ 
pf iciencs, ' • <

The woman who does her own 
Ifousework and more particularly 
her own cooking, is often deeply 
chagrined by stained -hands. 
haps there is a card party in the 
evening and she wonders how she 
is to get her hands in good shape 
before that time.

She has already bathed and 
brushed them with hot water and 
soap, aud still they look soiled. She 
has tried cold cream with no ap
preciable effect and as her hands 
are tender, she dare not try scour
ing them. -Here chemistry steps In 
to aid her.

If the discolorations are the or- 
.dinary ones caused by handling 
vegetables in preparing food, the 
probabilities; are that the stains 
have become more j deeply set by 
the alkali in the soap used in 
washing the h&nds, and that by 
using an acid which neutralizes 
and helps . dissolve the coloring 
matter, she may he abW-to entirely 
remove it. But there are acids and 
acids. Seine of the powerful acids 
will remove any sttiin very quickly 
— and the cuticle and flesh as well.

So it Ifl'well tO; choose for this 
purpose one of the milder acids, 
such as citric, .tartariej' or acetic. 
Most of the stain removers on the 
market are made of one or the 
other- of these; tough sometimes 
oxalic acid is used, particularly 
where ink . is the source of the of
fending stain.

Perhaps she knoWs of lemon 
juice as a trusty stain remover. 
Lemon juice is citric acid in al
most pure- form. Tartaric : acld'is 
formed from grape juice, and 
household vinegar is acetic acid 
diluted, colored and flavored- Never 
use any of them unless rfell diluted.

1—  1st hand bids 3 hearts. 
2nd hand passes. What shduld 
third hand do holding: spades 
— X ; hearts— X  X X X  dia
monds—A  K Q J X X ; clubs— 
J X ?

2—  ^Declarer bids one no- 
trump. All passes. Dummy 
holds A  Q X  X. Declarer holds 
10 X  X. What should decider 
play, when- opponent , leads 
smaU card through dummy ?

3—  What do you bid initially 
holding: (a;) spades-^A K 3^ 
hearts— A K  X ; diamonds— X 
X X ; c l u b s ^ X X  X  X ;  (b) 
spades— X  X  X ; hearts— X  X 
% X ; diamonds—A K J ; clubs 
— A  Q J ; (c) spades-r-A J 10; 
hearts— J 10; diaihoridsr—X  
X  X  clubs— X  X  X  X ?

The Answers
1 _ 4  .hearts, :

. 2— Small card.
3— (a) No trump; (b) 

trump; (c) pass................... -

5^*ST

no

GRAY CORDUROY 
A vogue for corduroy, in-finely 

tailored suits, follows the. vogue 
for velvets. A gray corduroy tail- 
leur has a kit fpx collar auB deep 
cuffs.

Alaska has a fish which, when 
dried, makes an effective candle.

PLANTS’ b a t h s

If your ferns, Jerusalem.chdrry 
trees and other plants look peak
ed, put them in the bath thb ^ d  
■urn the shower oh gently. Plants 
.leed baths as hiuch as humans. .

PREVENT G R IF P E ^ F U I
nesa Cdds a «  c l^ e d  tta _ -- 
boun. Comidkatiaiis sresvoia' 
ed—heahb fortified.

Be Sure Itkl

CASCU B
Git Bed Bat

Price30c

HNINE
'wtAtorinlt

NaW In
ENDS JANUARY M

Some at ?5.85 i j
(All regularly priced at flO.OO to Bi4;00) .-

Enjoy TOese Saviî gs; an  ̂ The^ Shoes
Some of the mpst recept mod^s of pumps. t(eij-and.j»jrforda— 

in patents; suC'd^. Md 'and ciut; skins—̂ haye, hepp• redneed. for 
quick disposal, to '^h^ak'e-rhbmr lor early* ‘ Spring 'sKo^/ The 
purchase pf two , or more palrA:-at, these prices would, be. sound 
shoe economy, r ■ ■ ; . '  .’ i - ■ i ‘ft f t ,

Those who' bave never .worn ̂ Cantilever Shoes wlU find this an 
ideal time to teat thejlr comfort,4fld*weai'ing featnirM.,
. All sizes and widths fhongh iiot ever^-slze in eitory style.

Several Chfldren*i| Styles-^^

CAir ih tbe you'fKwSably;^^

!B89 T riu u b ^  St,, comec^  ̂d r a r ^ '

'.J- I-

ft . ‘

i -  ■ ’ ft'”'-'
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COVENTRY
Mrs. Charles Cade of New Haven 

Is ■^vlsillng- her ■■father- Walter 
Palmar lojr a few-days.

. i I ‘ z.
at Conventry Grange No. 75 P. of

V ■ :  .V ' . ' , '. -
Worthy Master, I^ hkllh  Orciltt. 
Worthy Overseer '̂ Otis Hill.

~ Worthy Secretarj^r, Mrs.- Arthur 
Heed.' '  ‘

T» iu7  j.rci#uv7 _________ _____. Worthy jTreasurer, Charles R.
8eT?Qrtan^*tro foHo^ng~off leers'Christensen;Worthy Deputy Harold S. Han-

fnsi ■ ' '■ ' “ “ ■----

Worthy Lecturer, Gladyce Or- 
cutt.
' Worthy Chaplin, • Mrs. Emil J. 
Koehler. .

Worthy Steward, Lester Hill- _  
Worthy" Assistant Steward, Mer

ton Wright.
Worthy Gatekeeper, Merritt 

Thompson.

Worthy Lady Assistant Stewart, 
Mrs. Arthur Porter.'

Worthy Flora, Eunice Kdehlen 
Worthy.Ceres, Eva Koehler^ 
Worthy Pomona, Eunice; Wright. 
Jack Kingsbury has, returned 

frout Hartford after attending" the 
meeting of the Connecticut Dairy-
man's Assoclatipn wUch was held it was empty,,.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thuilfc J 
day.,.;-

The police nt'Hartfivd found the 
Ford "car which:/Was stolen from 
Fred Duktig/i Tuesday on a side- 
road> The eaEi; ha4-had very little 
gas in the tank ahd. hrhen foUnd
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STATE DOUBLE BILL 

IS THE BEST EVER
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

ttollickkig Comedy and W est
ern'Story on Program Today 
and Tomorrow— “ Noose”  on 

, ...Sunday., . ,,
^ \̂ciancy.’s Kosher Wedding,”  one 

of the two features at ,tbe State 
theater today and tomorrow, is 6on- 

-sidered one of the funniest comedies 
which has beeii produced for the 
screen during the past ffew years. 
George Sidney as the Hebrew 
father is the ideal type for the part 
and It is his work more than any
thing else that makes tl̂ e picture 
the success it has become.

The story is full of gag spots 
and fast, snappy action and none 
of these Incidents are dragged in 
by the heels. There is one very
funny seriupnee whKU-an Irish- 
.po liticia?ltig« a 'Je^kh-Irish pic
nic in order to corner the votes of 

' his ward. The picnic goes along 
finely until a Jewish boy attempts 
to sing ,so|ne Irish ballads. This is 
too much for old Mr. Clancy and 
his personal battle with Hymen 
Cohen-’ turns into a free-for all 
that rivals any of the fabled 
scenes at Donnybrook Fair.

The trouble is finally ironed out 
when"! young Tommy Clancy fights 
a Jewish boxer, Izzy Murphy, and 
-hptbjfi Olatujy . and , Coheu stake 
their whole fortune on the result 
o f  the contest.. To^imy is in love 
w ith , Leah., Cohen. and when, she 
learns that here father will he 
fcnniless if Tommy wins she begs 

to throw the fight. This he 
refuses to 'dei and^ieatS’ the-’fighterf 
Ih six rolling ^outids. -j- * -
I The second feature on the pro
gram is Zane Grey’s famous western 
rtory, “ The Open Range,” -starring 
Betty Bronson, LanerChandler and 
“lired Kohler. “ p .

The hero iSfa-handsome, cocksure 
lowpuncher who doesn’t give a hoot 
libout anything or anyone until he 
ipaeets the heroine. And, if you can 
Imagine the ‘ ‘Pdtep. Pan”  girl as a 
laughter Of the old west, you’ll 
know that this heroine is not one of 
the usual sterotjTjOd sisters of love, 
ks for Fred'^tohler, if you saw him 
fa “ The Rough Riders’; or “ Under-

irorld”  you’ll realize that he’s one 
ian who never enacts the same 
haracterizatlnn twice.
• Cfiillord- Smith directed- “ Open 

faange” from John Stone and J. 
Walter Ruben’s scenario.
■ The Initial appearance of "The 

ITpose,” starring Richard Bafthel- 
mess will be made at the State on 
^nday evening. This drama- of the 

^-/underworld will run also on Mon- j 
fla y . ■ ,

■H- --------— r„
FEiVR MOB’S VENGEANCE

The Soc and Buskin Dramatic 
club is now at work on two plays 
“ A Matrimoriial venture” and,a 
play that is to be presented at a D. 
A. R. entertainment. Tue casts are 
as follows:

“ A Matrimonial Venture:” Uncle 
Joseph, T. Shannon; Frank, A. Tut
tle; Anne, M. Henderson ;^AfbIgail, 
D. Armstrong; Janet, H. Alton.

The D. A. R. play: W. Gowen, R. 
Benson; Jane, E- James; M. Gowen, 
F. Schildge; Ransom, B. Raddlng.

The question “ Roselved, that cap
ital punishment should be abolish
ed in the state of Connecticut,”  has 
been chosen as the topic to be de
bated on at the Triangular debates.

Helen Gardner has been awarded 
a Silver Royal award for typing 44 
net words a minute.

Emma Strickland and Edna Fox, 
who are debating at Meriden to
morrow morning on the subject,
“ Rft8ol.ve.d,6that .-the..Cotswortlifl’In-'|ineet the arguments 
-------debaters.

thirteen months of i   ̂ days each It 
does not provide for the naming of 
the 365th day that woula come at 
the end of each year; (S) that it 
would be a great -.-pset In the reck
oning of time for ‘ pebple are fiow 
Used, to theTresrtlt-'dal^h&ai/ ,

In meeting Mr. Quimby’s argu
ments in the rebuttal Miss Strick
land pointed out that in past years 
changes have often occurred in the 
calendar and the:;e have been linl- 
versally adopted without any great 
confusion. As an example she cited 
the case of England, which in 1752 
moved the calendar ahead ten days 
so that people went to bed on the 
third and woke up on the thir
teenth. In disposing of the 365th 
day argument Miss Strickland said 
that this day would be an. interna
tional holiday under the Cotsworth 
plan so that the first day of the next 
year would begin on Sunday.____

The affirmative case was very 
well presented and it seems that 
Meriden will have a hard task tpi

of ,the high!

tbrUty-

NOT
these

last days

sale’.

eXFtS

y> LC’ii’ *
lvn.5 rr-1'' ^

.Uifti* f.r»•* ||

ternational Calendar ■should?be"Uflt- 
formly adopted,” presei^ted their 
speeches at the assembly yesterday.
These debaters upheld the afflrmi^- 
tive and Mr. Quimby presented 
some negative issues. The affirma
tive argument was based upon three 
sound issues. First that the Cots
worth Calendar is a more sensible
division of time than .the present . , .  -
calendar; second, that the adoption ham High tonight is of ^im e^lm -

Today at the debating club meet
ing a debate was held on capital 
punishment. The affirmative was 
supported by George Flavell and 
Sylvia Magerdorn and the negative 
by Carl Cubberly and George Pot- 
terton.

Manchester’s game with Wind-

biO bi iUiJO!yfT A’

,\th every

of the calendar would be an eco
nomic asset to all the countries and 
third, that the adoption of the qal- 
endar is in keeping with the spirit 
of the times. In presenting the neg
ative, Mr. Quimby argued that (1) 
it  would be very difficult to. secure 
universal adoption of the calendar; 
(2) although the calendar proposes

portance. A victory for Windkam 
would absolutely eliminate ■ Man- 
:chester from any chance toy^rtict 
■pate in the Yale tournament. Wind
ham was one of the few. teams to 
defeat Manchester last .^ear, and 
Manchester’ s hoopsters-afe deter
mined to avoid a repetition of this 
'happening.

eve« or

Mew
L iv in g  R ^ o m C o tn p le te

HERrslvHAT y  Wing Chair Divan Arm Chair 
YOU GET: \ in JACQUARD or Baker*s CuKVELOUR

Davenport Table. End Table Ssnoking S tu d .
Bridge Lamp and Shade . Mantel Clock 

^ 2  Pictures Scarf 2 Book Ends

'.'■v'’S

Concord, In. H., Jan. 20.— Fear- 
i ig mob ven^geance,.*A heavy guard 
1 ’as thrown attouli thb ,state hospital 

3day where Chhrles' W. Dean, Leb- 
pon storekeeper id father of flv.’i 

< bildren, was held for observation 
fallowing an alleged attack on a 13-

far-old state ward.
Th^ea.ts-were made against Dean, 

•J-tienlt Was alleged‘ that after at- 
t icking the young gi^l, he beat her 
t ) intimidate her,, and “was also al- 
1 !ged to have burned. her tongue 
\ 1th matches.

Dean’s wife was charged with 
I [ding him. Slife was at the Han- 
0 irer hospital where she gave birth 
ti > a child last w k.

Headachy. hCtens, constipatedT Taka 
.IR—NATVsa’s Rekedy—tonight. IhJt 
,lnfld̂ 8afiB, vegetaUe jremedy will haw 
ifecUng fine by Ton’ll cn|Cy

N  - A

tonight—

g ^ T O  HSGHT
I TOMOÎ RUW Al'JK.Hr

At Drttgsi«ts—m lr  ISo

IN C
2-7171 2-7171

HARTFORD

Coat

' ■ . RCB ”3 .9s13 Tapestiy of̂ StOO or .very purchase of v ^

A Radio Bombshell!

■■•V,

All the resources of KAN E S-stcre baying power have gone into this PSOFIT- 
SHABING bargain! V'ery new design suite, eustom-built to our exacting speci
fications—The pieces are extra wide and deep—^upholstering luturiOos and long 
wearing-—EVERYTHING included for a stylish, comfortable living room! At 
•this price fot the last days uf the Sale! Don’t Wait! You’ll miss th e , biggest 
bargain of the New Year if you do! 9x12 Tapestry Rug Included FREE! $10 Down— $2 Week

ELECTRIFIED

Just a few, one-of-a-model coats 
— each one a rare value at $39.50. 
All ha,ve been much higher priced..

Soft camel’s hair. Some suede 
cloths. ^Imported mixtures. Stun
ning velveit coats. One or two vel
vet ensembles. 3  

Fashionable furs for trim m in g - 
kit fox, cinnamon fox, badger, 
black fox, beaver.

Come early Saturday.
Seednd Floor

Group o f '

Wool and Silk presses
$ 1  C o oReduced to ,

*These are^frockl^ Iftat will refresh your wardrobe at 
it f-b e tw ^ n  season. > . >

Heavy flat crepes, dainty Jersey, o, l|ghj >
weight woolens. ‘ Drilses fp weftyjibw under yohr fur 
coat^and for street wear lafer. w-’ ‘ ;v

A  g o ^  range o f sizes f  or the early shopper.
' Second Floor

I

Hiaasfctviisi-s.,'

* • .f*

;

POSITIVELY NOTHING 
ELSE TO BUY

Don’t miss this bargain! You 
know what FRESHMAN Radios A 
can do! Think of bavins one in A 

1 '  your home OOMPI.ETE for only ^
$1001 Due to the limited quantity 
we were able to get, early shop- • 
ping U iMlvlaable. W A WEEK

W*^>*WlliEEW*WEii

P r o t t - S h a r in g  B r in g s  T h is  E x t r a o r d in a r y  \ M a e ! ^  ^

l _ 4 , p i e c e  Q u a l i t y  B e d r o o m  G r o u p  7
. . . .  .<pv u/APnpoRC n itrs s E R — '

Y o u  G e t :
■ i

F u t h U n g t h  V A N I T Y  W A R D R O B E  
B o u t-E n d  B E D  S p r in g  M a ttr e $ »

2  S k t 9ta  2  Pf«ou> C o««» 2  B o a d tu r  L a m p f
~ 9x12 TapMtry R«r

S i e  thto amount Before you chooee a bedroom anywhere see thinnighty oi emw^

Kane’s New Paradise Outfit
i  Wonderful Rooms Complete
EVERYTHING to make a h ^ e  
beauttfut-U.’Fo. JACQUARD Uving 
room, 18-Pc.* WALNUT bedroom. IQ- 
Pe. VlALjm r  dining 
room and kitchen—4n- 
elhdiM plotnr^' lamps, 
bedding, etc.—aU in 
KANE’S flno fnmltnre. IS.50 Week

*375

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES— CASH OR CREDIT

Hartforci 1092 MAIN STREET Hartford

a r x / B :  O F



MASONS ROUT CUBS 
BUT

Masons Win Three Games, 
Last By One Pin; Ifighland 
Park Surprises Beet
hoven; Meeting Monday.

Masons . .  
W. S. Rec 
Cubs . . . .  
K. of C

W, 
23 .

......22.

.........20
.. .......................  19
Cloverleaves........... 18
Beethoven.................1®
Bon A m i................... 1”
Center Church . . . .  14
Brit Amer .............   *12
Stl B ridgets-----
K. o f P.............
Highland Park .10

ii. P.
10 32
11 .31
13 28
14 27
15 24
14 23
17 21
19 19
21 17>
21 15
21 14
23 13

What Tex Rickard’s elimination 
tournament needs is about four 
more draws. Then, Mr. Q̂’Goofty 
suggests, why not have A' , battle 

r’ jfoyal for'the heaTyweight cham
pionship?' ;;

Toss Tpimey, ’Kenney, Sharkey 
llempsey, Risko, Paulino and the 
other lads into the same ring and 
we’d still bet on Tnnney. It is our 
idea that he would win going away.

f  t<AST NIGHT’S RESULTS 
Masons 4, Cubs 0.
W. S. Rec 4, K. of P- 0- 
K. of C, 2. Brit. Amer. 2. 
Cloverleaves 3, Ce ter Church 1. 
Highland Park 3, Beethoven 1.
Bon Ami 3, St. Bridgets 1.
The Masons cuffed the Cubs right 

and left last night and as a refeult 
still head the Herald BowUng 
league although the West Side Rec 
kept close on their heels. By 
in g the Cubs all three games, the 
Masons dropped the football champs 
down to third place. Last night s 
matches brought the first half of 
the league schedule to a close. A 
meeting of the league officials_ani 
teadi captains will be held ^  thfi 
Herkld branch, office on BiflselL 
strdit nejkt Monday evening at 7 
o’clpck.-for the purpose of discuss- 
ing'jrte second round,.schedule and 
considering “ any other business to 
come before the meeting.

It had been rumored during the 
afternoon that the Masons would in
sert Axel Anderson in their lineup 
against the Cubs but this proved 
false. The Masons grabbed the open- 
game by:38 pins, the second by 21 
and the last by orie lone, timber. 
The Cubs had chances galore to win 
the last game in the ninth box but

Meanwhile, the West Side Rec, 
alter being fortunate enough to Win 
the first game from the Knights of 
Pythias by three.pins, captured the 
next two by 25 to 75 pin margins 
respectively. Ray Bidwell’s 121 was 
high single.

The biggest surprise of the even
ing Was tie  victory which Highland 
Pars scored over the Beethoven 
Glee Club, at one time league lead
ers. After losing the first game by 
17 pins, the boys from the hilltop 
rallied to win the next two by 37 
and 14 pins. Hansen’s 114 was

The Cloverleaves kept plugging 
right along toward first place by 
■winning three points from the Cen
ter Church, winning the first by the 
scant margin of three pins. The 
church team won the last game by 
a comfortable margin. Seven Clov
erleaves’ scores were over 100. Bob 
Brennan was high wUh 113. He 
also hit 110.

The British Americans slowed up 
the Knights of Columbus with a 
two-to-tw6 deadlock in the closest 
match lof the evening. The form
er team won the first game hy 32 
pins and that proved, enough to win 
the total pinfall point by tw;o pins. 
Incidentally the second gapae . was 
won by the Knights" by only two 
pins. The K. of C.’s 515 in the 
third game was just short of*̂ a 
three point victory. Alex Wilson 
was high for the i ight with 124.

After losing the first game to the 
St. Bridgets’ oy 37 pins, the Bon 
Ami rallied and won the next two 
by margins of 12 and 5 5 to barely 
win the total pinfall tally. Brozow- 
ski’s 123 in the final game helped 
quite a bit. The scores follow:
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,Mr. O’Qoofty advises any
■ and vAll , not the

closet and pout .because of 
anjy break in relations be-

■ tweeii Tfmney and' Rickard.
.Both jientlemen’s health is so 
good they don’t have to do 
any business for it. ̂  p“••r. ■̂1 • A.'
Something just has to be done 

to warm the boys around the coal 
stove these winter evenings, and a 
break in relatlb.ns never has failed 
to heat them up.

Of course, if Tnnney shoidd wish 
to! fight for Bonaeone other than Mr. 
Rickard, ’ twould he 'e a ^ . Among 
the many gents Tex hasn’t signed 
to fight exclusively for him are 
James J. Cdrbett, Rogers Hornsby 
and a couple of Democratic deL 
egaterbhat esh’t he located.

" Tn other ■words", TflnneFcan ffght 
anybody, anywhere, except one of 
the itfi^vy'wakhts.jLMay^'i^ could 
get iBpme a^ion Ni<Sra^a.

A man has left $50,000 for the 
blind^ Dofcbi»Mr. Barnard and Mr. 
Heydler, however, insist that these 
gentlemen are well paid.

Mr; O’Goofty suggests if the 
leaves should want to trade Homs- 
by, they ought to try to get a bid 
from Tex Rickard.

Bobby Jones refuses a  $50,- 
000 house and Von Elm says 
he’d rather beat Bobby Jones 
than make a million. Gosh, 
but these golfers are big- 
hearted^ guys.

SABA AND BELL
rBESTBEI

A/M’t  r A t t  ^  
\̂ <!s Mv sc lb ! 
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Wapping Defeats 
ThompsonviHeby 

Score of 43 to 36

sooM All 
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Champion May Take On 
Dempsey In June and Jack 
Delaney In September.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH. 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

Stevenson 
Wickham 
McAdams 
Cole . . .. 
Murphy ..

Totals

MASONS (4) 
. . . 106 
. . . 100 
.:. .102. 

, . . . 114 
, . . . 112

Gene Tunne 
A rt^ e  on iww
Icizld four-fkifl- -----
had seen oarsmen crumple and 
fall limp.’ ’ This thing never hap
pens in the canUflower business, of 
conrse.

Oarsmett wdhr agonized expres
sions, perhaps, but have you ever 
watched a knight of the Ute^tape 
break into smiles when told the 
gate didn’t quite meet his guar
antee?

But let us not be concerned too 
much about rowing. It’s a shell 
game, anyway,
HEENEY AND DELANEY

TO FIGHT MARCH 1
New York, Jan. 20. ■Haying 

corralled Tom Heeney and Jack 
Delj^ney for a
'ofl Mirch 1, lV?atQ!Am#e4/eBS Mc- 

today ^iU.
borers ah agrJIment'vby whTcti the 
winner is guaranteed a match with 
the winner df a bout between Jack 
Sharkey and Johnny Risko.

This competition should develop 
for Gene Tnnney if the champion 
insists on defending his title in 
June or for Jack Dempsey in the 
event rthe former champion decides 
to figiit again and Tunney is will
ing to wait until September to meet 
the survivor of those eliminations. 
Delaney and Heeney will sign arti
cles today for their bout. Sharkey 
and Risko,have not been signed 
but it is tmderatood they will b6 
available for March 12 at Madison 
Square Gqfd^.-'Thd fi}i$l elimina
tion will he scheduled for May.

534 
CIBBS CO)

Suhie . . . .  .............107
N elson ...................  92
Happenny................101
Sad . . . .  . . . . . . . .  92
Wilkie . . . .  . . . . .  .104

517 4&5

Totals 496 496 484'
'  W. S. REC (4)

Schubert.................. 9 7  _80 99
Bidw ell....................  91 109 121
M etcalf....................  97 110 93
Shea...... .................  87 90 105
Canade...................,106 101 "-113

Total 478 
K. of P. (0)

Starkweather........  93
C ulver..................... 88
Magnuson................103
D errick ........... o3
A lle y ........................108

490 537

Totals 475 465
HIGHLAND PARK (8)

Calhoun .................... 86 106
Todd « . . .  81
Anderson 9a 104
N ichols...........  . . .  d5 89
Hussey . . . . . .  89 105
Donnelly —  92

462

75

Totals 450 .497
BEETHOVEN

Bolen . . . • •••••* 86
Gustafson • • • •' • • • 97 88
Matson . . • • • • • • • 83 80
H. Joimson ... 88 87
Hansen ..1 • •: L# eJS".* *11^ 108

Total ' 476 460

C onran................... 100 108 93

Total  479 .518
CENTER CHURCH (1)

M cCom h..................  89 82
Dalson......................... 9? 89
Thompson.................106 102
Nelson . . . . ;  •. . - * . 8 1 ” T 96 
Humphries ............. TO 3 88

468

Totals

Mahoney 
Sweeney 
Taylor ., 
Leary . .  
Cervinl 

%
Toial

• •••••

476
K. of C. (2) 
. . . . . .  82
............  69
. . . . . .  92 ,
. . . . . .  88

. 89

457 486

g: 440 .454
BRITIlffl A ii^ieSAsrs

Tiaggart..............  97 8&
Flemming, . . . .•■• • 87 '80
Kane .......................  96 78
Stratton .................  85 82
V^llson . . . . . .  ••• .105 12.4

515

Total

449

CLOVERLEAVES (8)
Brennan...........  ..110 113
Lippineott  ............  92 95
Kamlnsl^

435

472 452 487
BON AMI (8)

I^ n e y  . . : .  •/ •̂ ;,t94 !
Bfalnard . . . .  .--̂ 8̂7 C ,$v- > ,t—
Allen' . . . . . .  . . . . .  '96
Brennan 83- .85 ^^9
Brozowskl . . . . . . . 1 0 6  93 i 123
Da'vidson............ .. . — .. ^87 J ..91
Fairbanks . . . . . . .  —  • 74

Totals . ^466 443
ST. BRIDOETS (1)

488

Saidella 'JLSJtX »■'« - 2 '̂

Elbert 
Meilduft > 
CharUrish =.’ 
LaC^a]bl>l  ̂
Katkaveck

94
J.. . . . . . . .95.

. . . .  96
. . . . . . .111'.

■' ' To 7'•••••••AVI

New York, Jan. 20— Details of 
an agreement reached by Gene Tun
ney and Tex Rickard, whereby the 
champion is to be allowed to “ beat” 
tbe uncompromising terms of the 
Rickard contract so that he t, can, 
fight Tor his boy friend, Jim Mullen, 
in Chicago, came to the writer to
day from a source within the official 
family of the Madison Square Gar
den Corporation.

The compromise. It wa^d^lared, 
called for two provision^\First, 
that Tunney would defen ded  title 
under Rickard’s banner noT later 
than July, which immediately • /ould 
take the curse off the Rickard op
tion.; Second, that Tunney, now 
footloose in the matter of legal ob
ligations, would then he free to dis- 
char^ a purely personal one by 
fighting somebody, probably Jack 
Delaney, for Mullen in September.

Tunney’s Reason 
With this statement came thj al- 

lege4« reason for Tunney’s sudden 
desird, expressed, a few months ago, 
to fig^t twice in defense of his 
heavyweight championship next 
summer, already under contract to 
Rickard because of signiag that 
famous pact in St. Louis last winter, 
it was stated that Tunney knew that 
he must fight twice. Otherwise, his 
friend, Mullen, would he able to do 
himself almost no good and Tun
ney’s oral promise after the last 
fight in Chicago would becon^e 
worthless.

So, it was said, Tunney began 
outshoutiilg Rickard, with the in
evitable result that they are getting 
together and, in fact, already have 
done BO. The getting together is 
supposed to have represented con
cessions purely on Rickard’s part 
because Tunney was in a position 
to make none. The promoter, for 
one thing, wanted to keep his meal 
ticket i happy and, for another, he 
thinks one heavyweight champion
ship fight a season is ample. He is 
quite willing, therefore, to let Mul
len worry about the second one.

Sonnds Plausible 
Right or wrong, the whole story 

adds up beautifully. Why, other
wise, 'wrould Rickard suddenly be
gan talking about a June date for 
Tunney when, previously, he had 
talked only in terms of September? 
There couldn’t he two fights If he 
held Tunney religiously to the 
terms pf their contract hy making 
his fight in September. Then, too, 
Tunney suddenly has abandoned 
his attacks upon Rickard and from 
Miami has given three rousing 
cheers for the promoter’s June pro
gram. Why not? It is supposed to 
have been his, Tunney’s, in the first 
place. '.

Dempsey First
Dempsey quite naturally is the 

choice opponent for the June date. 
But why do you think Jack .Sharkey 
was sent before the Staff Athletic 
Ck>mmlBsion to file a challenge to 
Tunney.? Not because he was en
titled to do so after what happened 
in the Heeney fight. He was told 
to do so in order to establish priori
ty clalnis on a Tunney fight here in’ 
the event that there proved to be 
anything in tho tales that Dempsey 
w&s going blind or that he had de
cided that enough was much, too 
much. It.is no stnr chamber secret 
that Rickard looks to Sharkey as 
the logical substitute' challenger in 
the event that Dempsey is^ot avail-*

NOT FIRST INSTANCE
Granting that the owners Of the 

New York Giants were telling the 
whole truth when they said they 
traded Rogers Hornsby to Boston 
only for the purpose of avoiding fu
ture conflict in the management of 
the club, it still looks like a pecu
liar way of visiting discipline on a 
pretender to McGraw’s throne and 
also a costly one.

Hornsby’s case is not the only 
one where a great star causedr fami
ly troubles within a baseball club, 
but it is one Of a mighty few that 
can be called to mind where the 
management had to cripple itself to 
restore harmony.

It was no secret for years that 
Tyc; (vobbrwa*"/BOt idolized-l>y- ifie 
players on the’ Detroit' clfih'̂  and it' 
was the conviction of any number 
of smart baseball men that the 
chances of the Tigers to get into the 
world’s series were greatly reduced 
when Cobb assumed the manage
ment.

Cobb, however, remained as the 
prize member of the Detroit Club 
until circumstances over which the 
owners had not control made neces
sary his release.

Cobb, it must be remembered, 
was a Detroit institution and he was 
a tremendous drawing card. Horns
by was not a drawing card in New 
York.

He not only lacked the fire and 
color of Cobb but he happened to be 
in a city where the worship of base- 
bhll players fs not A popular demon
stration o f  devotion and‘Tn a 'city 
where aU the fever is saved for 
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig.

iiie liObi-oii aiigivs lo iio<- **■
portant as it has been made. The 
relations between the owners of the 
Giants and the Braves have been 
investigated a number of times and 

evidence of a syndicate was

X'm  s m a r t /
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FLYING EAGLES WIN
The Plying Eagles defeated the 

Piefaces last night at the Center 
church by the score of 36 to 26. 
Turkingtop was high with nine 
flMcT ̂ oals. The Eagles are, anxious 
to book games with any teams who 
think they can soar as high In the 

..scoring column. Last night s sum-

Wapplng scored a seven-point 
victory over Thompson-ville at Wap
ping last night In one of the best 
games of the current season. The 
outcome'was in doubt until the last 
minutest of play.

Wapping led at halftime 31 to 
24. Bobby Boyce' sunk six field 
goals in this period but Thompson- 
•ville covered him successfully in 
the second half with the result 
that he went scoreless.

Each team showed a better de
fense in the second half' holding 
each other to an even dozen points. 
“ Hap”  Madden’s three baskets ip 
this half helped Wappipg consider
ably.

Wapping (43)
B... .2

. .  .3

Better C ^ E a r^  U You 
Expert a Seat Becaoie 

G iiW i W  B e !a  
Bnmper.&ov^ Kg Gam 
Starts at'8:30;i i

Hills, rf, Ig 
Kerr, rf . .  . 
Lutz, If . . .  
Boyle, c . . .  
Boyce, rg .. 
Madden, rg

,3
.4
.6
,3

F.
0
0
0
1
0
0

T.
4
6
6
9

VI
6

21 1 43
ThompsonvUle (36) 

B.
Pahl, rf .......................... 2
H. Merrill, Ig ................1
Hutton, If ...................... 8
T. Merrill, I f .................. 2
Mattoon, c ...................... 6 ^
Parsons, rg 2
Allen, Ig ..............   1

17
Referee: Herb Angeli.

no
found., iIt is understood that, the Giants 
did offer Hornsby to the Chicago 
and Cincinnati clpbs but the Reds 
were asked to turn over Critz and 
Luque and the Cubs couldn’t have 
met the New, York ferpis .■wlthoint 
transferring Charley Root as'one of 
the players. .

With Hornsby gone the Giants 
have Andy Cohen and a thirty-three 
year-old Cliinese, Lai, to use at sec
ond base. A fd  this is an anglA

11

NO HERO IN GOTHAM
Attention also might be called to 

the fact that New York Is a great 
gambling town and no matter how 
bard you try to put it more deli
cately, Hornsby joined the class of 
what the gambling element calls 
“ welchers” when he pleaded his 
way out of a suit on the grounds 
that his debts could not be collected 
legally.

ANDY COHEN’S PROSPECT
The hopes of the'club are placed 

in young Cohen, not only, that he 
might fill the position acceptably 
but that he might develop into a 
great star. The Giants for years 
have been trying to develop a great 
jewish star for gate purposes.

Cohen had a great year in the In
ternational League last year and is 
regardet^ highly as a prospect by
baseball men. . . . . . .Since Babe Ruth crashed Into 
the big print the Giants always 
have been a half-mile behind the 
Yankees in getting publicity and 
even Hornsby falied to inject any 
great color or drawing power into 
the club.

Even with Ruth nnd Gehrig the 
Yankees have not been, asl^p pn^. 
they have been scouting for Jewish 
boys to entertain a couple of, mil
lion in New York.

It may be that the Yanks • have 
beaten the Giants to it again. They 
say that Colonel Jake Ruppert does 
have luck. After the Yanks.had an
nounced the purcha^ of Lary and 
Reese frfam the Pacific Coast 
League for $125,000 it developed, 
rather surprisingly, that Reese is a 
Jewish boy hy the name of Gold
smith and that he was horn on the 
lower East Side of New York.

mary:
Piefaces (26)

B. F. T.
Nicola, rf ...............  3 0 6
Shiebal, I f ...............  ^ 0 10
diamonds, c 2 1 5e
Kerr, rg  ̂ «
Morlartyj Ig . . . . . .  0 u u

■■ ̂
12 2 26

-Flying Eagles (86) 
B. F. T.

Tilden, rf . . . .  1 . . .  4 3 11
Dotchin, If .............  I 1 3
Turklngton, c ......... 9 0 18
’Cheney, fg  .............  1" 0

Or■ if(S^enney, Ig. • • • • Vi* ^ 36

F.
0
0

' 0 
1 
0 
1 
0" 
2

NEXT ROWING r e g a t t a  
New York, Jan. 20.— The Inter

collegiate Rowing Association has 
named June 19 for the Annual re
gatta at Poughkeepsie. As the 
western crews entered in the 
Poughkeepsie .event are anxious to 
take a crack at the Olympic trials, 
the date, although a bit early, was 
met With approval.

The members of the rowing as
sociation, Cornell, Columbia, Penn
sylvania and Syracuse, will enter 
eights in all tiiree races, and it is 
highly likely that five non-member 
crews will paddle up to the starting 
line of the varsity race. Invitations 
have been sent to California, Wash
ington, Navy, Wisconsin, Princeton 
and Massachusetts Tech and at 

.least four of the six are expected 
ito accept. . . . . .

Come early if you want a scajUl 
That’i  about tile best and most Im

portant ad'vise that can be handjkd 
out in connection * with tonight’s 
crucial, struggle between Manch*- 
ter High and Windham High at tie  
School street Recreation Crtntejr.
The first game will start at 7:$9 » 
and It is expected that., ̂ very sept • 
will be taken by that time. T ie  ̂
large gathering which watched tpe  ̂
Meriden game showed the interest : 
that Manchester takes ih her high |
school. ,  ̂ ;
’ Manchester and Willimantic haye ; 

long been arch rivals in all branclms j 
of sport and 1928 1st'for from in  i 
exception., Twdt: ;)iu$|dred Wmi- | 
maiitic fans afe plahinflg to invafle  ̂
the town tonight confident of ,e* 
turning in a celebrating mood. ; 
Windham has been quite che^y , 
ever since it waA’'d®l€;ct6d to play In t 
the Yale tournament last ye^.i j 
This, despite the fact that Ma^  ̂
Chester beat them twice. ,

Manchester hasn’t been going tOo . 
gayly this year and it would be W  |

„ : from Impossible to Jiave Windham j 
12 come through -with a victory. 'T^s i 

5 is not expected,,-hut it ,I& possibfo* 
Coach Clarke has threatened to 
bench”  his entire first team if at 

loses tonight. Of course, this may 
be an exaggeratipn, hut it shows 
Coach Clark's determination to RUt 
a winning team on the floor. ’ 

Defeats hy Bristol and Meriden 
have not set at all well with Coach 
Clarke and he has been laboring 
hard to perfect the team play of 
the High school,in an .elforf to get 
hack inlh the, whitiinr stride once ) 
more. He has shifted Klttel to for- 1 
ward and Nina Bogglnl hack to \ 
guard and has placed a ban on all 
unnecessary dribbling.

Windham is expected to put the 
brunt of its attack on the shoulders 
of Its husky center, Saba. Max 
Helley, who Principal Case insists > 
has not played with,an outside team , 
since the high school’s season open
ed and Is therefore perfectly eligi-  ̂
hie to play, will probably also stand . 

In the Thread City’s effori 'to i

36

out In, the Thread City’i 
scuttle the locals ■n.-.q

Harry Wills and getting on record 
with the first challenge, a. circum
stance that forced the Dempsey- 
Tunney fight of 1926 out of New 
York. And if you think this bid 
of Sharkey’s may not receive the 
gravest of consideration you have 
only to remember that Jimmy John
ston has been declared in on ten 
per cent of the fighter for what is 
suspected to hd just sucl  ̂ an emer
gency.

However, it is possible that, by 
this move, the Sharkey Camtp may 
defeat its own ambitions. Tunney 
may not care. to defend his title 
here with Johnston in the Sharkey 
Management hut, at that, he may 
not have to do so. If Dempsey 
comes back again, and no one has 
any real reason to suspect that he 
won’t Rickard and Tunney will for
get Sharkey, pronto;

By that time, the $40 tap price 
for tickets is expected to he inau
gurated in New York and it won't 
make the slightest difference to 
Rickard -whether the bout ' is ' held 
In early summer or early fall. Not 
having seen a hea'vyweight cham
pionship fight since 1923, the hoys 
will want to be there and when they 
get that way  ̂ there is no stopping 
them. ^

Local

Chatter

T E N D I^  MATCHED

New York, Jan. 20.— Leiw Tend- 
ler, veteran Philadelphia welter
weight, will tackle Ace Hudkins of 
Lincoln, Neh.,, in IQ-round bout 
here tonight. Kudkins ie a 2 . to 1 
favorite. He beat Tendler once be
fore.

The Boston Whirlwinds wUl play 
at Plainfield uext Wednesday pigW 
Tlie‘ team from the Tiub has trim
med *PfoiBfte4d"tw4cefh»^

^ r d f u ^ g e  (Godfrey doing aTtha series If Bosalble.

Mae Sherman won the silver lov
ing cup offered hy Howard Murphy 
for the highest three-string made 
during the first hall of .Cheney 
Brothers girls’ bo-Wllng league. Her 
score was 298. Gertrude Nelson hit 
296. Edna McCourt.has,a chance to 
win the cup for the second round 
because of the, 362 which she hit 
recently.

Frank Cervihl’s high single of 
157 and Carl Hansen’s three-string 
of 385 stand a pretty good chance of 
being high at the completion of the 
second round -ŵ hich starts next 
Thursday night.

The schedule for the second 
round will be the same as the first 
at least insofar as the.inatching o f  
teams is concerned. For instance, 
the matches scheduled for. next 
Thursday night are as follows: 
Cubs vs. West Side Rec, Closer* 
leaves vs. Highland Park, St. 
Bridget’s vs. British . Americans, 
Beethoven vs. Bon Ami, Knlghfo of 
Columbus vs. Masons and Knights 
of Pythias vs. Center church.

There wftl be a meeting of all 
league officials and team captains 
in the Commercial Bowling League 
at Murphy’s alleys at 7 o’clock next 
Tuesday night. The purpose will ;be 
to decide on the manner In which
the prizes will be dl|itrl.bitiê d 
'Wr consldef }?*any' 
whfch’ mAy c6me hewfe the meet
ing.”-. /
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ITtese Business Men, Listed Below, are Located In Your District.

East Side

Campbell’ s Filling Station
Try Us ior  Service You’ll Come Again 

Here Are Four
Automobile Necessities

We have them—you need them. 
Hood Tires I Socony Gasoline 

Goodyear Tires | Exide Batteries 
Large "drive in” space.

Corner Main and Middle Turnpike,
Manchester

West Side

Robinson Auto Supply
Socony Gas and Oil

Batteries Charged 
Tires Repaired Greasing

Accessories and Supplies
Be sure and get a key to open the 

lock that wins you a radio.
415 Main, South Manchester

Tel. 2468 '

Colonial Filling 
Station

Main and Bissell Sts, 
South Manchester

Have your crank case drained 
and refill with a good Winter 
oil. Penzoil, 100% Supreme 
Pennsylvania Quality. Safe 
Lubrication.

McKay Chains and Bulbs. 
'JOS. MORRISON, Manager.

Oak Street 
Battery 
Station

RAY PARIS, Prop.

Distributors for U. S. L. 
Batteries

Automobile Accessories,
r

Gas, Oil, Supplies 

24 Oak St., South Manchester

PORTERFIELD’S 
TIRE W ORKS

iTydol— Socony Gas and Oil
Seiberling Tires Tire Vulcanizing

Accessories Supplies

Corner Spruce and Pearl Streets 
Phone 1285, South Manchester

Chain Hazards
Safe as cbains are, there Is 

bminous danger in them to the un 
Ibrtunate driver who happens to 
be caught without them in bad, 
Wlppery w'eather. ■
' iThe chains, in this case, are on 
thfe cars of others, especially those 
who feel their safety and proceed 
^most recklessly on the strength 
fit  that. While others drive with 
extreme caution over a slippery 
pavement, the man with chains on 
^is rear wheels lacks that spirit 
apd hastens through traffic as 
though it were on a bright mid- 
bummer day.
. The danger lies not in him, but 

in the driving of others; He may

an^stop short. He i_iay speed and 
twist and turn almost without ill 
effect. But at the'same time he 
wreaks havoc in the minds of 
those unfortunates who have no 
chains on which they may rely for 
safety.

The chained car’s sudden stop 
or its swerve beforp another ma
chine, may (^use.an accident for 
which responsibility is hard to 
place. Consideration tor others 
however, would relieve their 
minds and avoid many an acci
dent.

Chains may reduce hazards in 
traffic, but only when used judici
ously.

f  AUTO HAS BIO BAKIN G  
'. The "cash in hand’* ̂ ^ue of the 
lUne largest automobile compan
ies, excluding Ford, for this year 
is 1361,000,000, an increase of 
145,000,000 over last year. This 
ib surprising, since 1927 has been 
marked by a slight decline in busi
ness.

TIRE EXPORTS GAIX 
• Exports of automotive rubber 

8[00dB from this country to Italy 
f^r the first nine months of 1927 
liicreased more than 341 per cent 
<mer the same period of 1926. The 
returns for this period total nearly 
M,500,000.

Iw N im S  PAY LARGE TAXES 
|AboiI ninety per cent of the 

cvuntry's taxes are paid by. own- 
:Of automobiles.

HINTS FOR GREATER
ENGINE EFFICIENCY

Don’t drive with a rich mixture 
of gas vapor.

Don’t allow your engine to 
pump oil.

Keep the entire spark plug 
clean.

See that the electrodes are 
cleaner from time to time, and 
that the distance between them 
is neither too great'nor too small. 
About .025 of an'inch between 
the points is proper.

Too rich a gas mixture and 
pumping of oil cause pitting of 
the spark plug electrodes and 
eventually may cause a short 
circuit, destroying the plugs’ ef
ficiency.

P . J .M p iia r ty
filling Station, Automobile AccemorieS

Corner McKiee imd West €«iter Stree%

SKIDNOT ■mtBi dBAINS 
AT REDUCED PRICE . ^

For a Short Time dn^
ACCESSORIES AND. SUPPUES , ^

GAS, OIU BATTERIES /
Also World Famoira Goodyear Rubber Chains 

at Grratl^ Reduced Prices.
•1 ,

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES
'  Tel. 1226-2

Some Specials on tlsed Cars and Trucks.
1925 Hodge Coupe, 4 Pass.......... $495
1925 Dodge Coupe, 2 Pass........ . .$450
1924 Dodge Touring . . . . . . . .  ..$275
1925 Ford Coupe---------  .$175
1925 Reo Speed Wagon,

6 Cylinder.............. $475
Many Other Exceptionally Good 

Bargains. ’ v
634 Center Street, South Manchester

SILK CITY, FILLING STATION
/

VEEDOL FORDOI

GENERAL
AUTOMQBILE _  

REPAIRING a n ff' ACCESSORIES
Distributors Kelley-Springfield Tires. 

BATTERY SERVICE

CHAPMAN AND TOURNAUD, Props- 
Phone 1710, Corner Center and Adams St.

Now Is The Time
to get that overhauling done. Special 
price on all w^rk lilrought in before 
February IsL

South Manchester 
Garage

Socony Filling 
Station

On the Road to Hartford ' 
 ̂The Convenient Place to Get t 

Socony Gas . Aircraft 00
Tires Tire Service

Tubes ” Greasing
369 Center, South Manchester

MOTORISTS, BEWARE!

A ruling by the U. S. Supreme 
Court says tha'; « . motorist, who 
crosses a railroad crossing, de
pending on his hearing or signal 
to escape danger,'; and takes no 
further precaution to protect his 
life and property, does, so at his 
own risk.

AGCnNBNTS BARE

Hawaiian, police and their se
vere driver’s tests are, responsible 
for the low accident -rate there. 
The test includes driving up a 
steeiF hill,' stopping near the top 
and starting again. Parking and 
eye tests a. . -,ve their inning.

I.'--'

They A re R iady t o  Serve Yad and Sam  Yrn T m e anid M oney.

V N ardi End

Station
^PPciT  Weather Aheadll Bribes 
Bad? Better come in and let us 
them over. Brakes reUtied for cost 
of Rayhestos Inrake lining ONLY. No 
labor charge.
Reo Speed W agoiH - 
Service brakes . . . . $ 1 0  
Emergency brakes.. $9 
Both brakes . . .  .$15.50

Reo PasEMmger C a n ^  
Sorvice brakes . .  $9.25 
Eaiorgoncy Brak«i$S.50 
Both brakes . . .  .$14.75

Auburn Sales and Service
8 Cooper St.. T d . 869, South Manchester

BY ISRAEL KLEIN 
Science Editor, NEA Service

O-

"Stance" has. as much signifi
cance in motoring as it has in 
golf. Only, in the case of motor
ing it’s the sitting' position that 
counts.

The driver’s sitting position Is 
as important for his comfort as 
It is for the economical perform
ance of the car. For, singularly 
enough, the way the driver sits at 
the wheel has much to do With 
the mileage he gets.

NO SPEED ADVERTISING

After the first of the year, auto
mobile dealers in Washington ad
vertising their cars as doing bet 
ter than the maximum speed U|oit 
of>40 miles an hour,' will be class
ed'-as reckless drivers and prose
cuted as such.

NEW PARKING IDEA

Berlin is establishing city park
ing. 1 About 69. spaces are reservet 
on streets in the down town sec
tion of the' city and about seven 
cents an hour is charged for park 
Iht. The dty receives 42 per cent 
of :the gross earnings.

Some drivers have the halfit of 
shifting constantly from throttle 
to bf^ke, pedal and back, - This 
is especially true in traffic.

That practice leaves no room 
for ease and eomfort at the wheel, 
for the driver mentally is always 
on the alert and physically is add
ing a strain on himself.

The reason for his doing this, 
most likely, lies In the fact that 
too much gas is fiowing through 
the carburetor while  ̂the engine is 
supposed to be idle'with the foot 
throttle in closed position. The 
result is that the car keeps mov
ing forward faster than the traffic 
allows, and so the brake has to be 
applied constantly to check it.

The remedy lies In adjusting 
the stop screw at the carburetor, 
where it regulates the position of 
the throttle when it is supposed to 
be closed. Turning the screw* back 
a little will permit less gas to be 
fed through the carburetor and so 
keep the engine idling more; slow
ly-

As a result, the driver will be 
relieved of the strain of workiiig 
both brake and throttle in traffic 
to such an extent. He will find 
driving more restful. And he will 
get more mileage.

Another contribution to dis
comfort in driving Is the op
posite to riding the clutch. So 
much has been said about thin that 
many, drivers do exactly the. re
verse and find their left foot jump
ing back and forth, when In heavy 
traffic.

Riding the clutch is harmful if 
enough weight o f the foot Is put 
on the pedal to cause the disks to 
slip. But heavy traffic, -whOTe 
there is . much: stopping' and istiart- 
ing, would sap the energy of any
one trying to obey this warning.

In a case like this it is enough 
to allow the fpot to rest lightly 
on the clutch pedal, so that pres&i- 
ing down on it and letting go up 
to the point of releasing .the disks 
entirely would still leave the foot 
in a ready position.

This relieTis the driver of Qniti 
a strain. It prepares^ him fdr 
quicker emerkwcles. And It per- 
.^ ts 'h im  to keep up close to the 
fellow In front.

GAB CHEAPER WHERE 
OIL IS SCARCE

Washington, Jan. 20.— Ac
cording to the American Au
tomobile Association, the 
gasoline dollar will buy ten 
gallons of gas in Peoria, 111., 
a city located in a territory 
that produces practically no 
oil, and will buy only four 
gallons in Phoenix, Aris., 
where oil is-plentiful.

It seems the closer to the. 
oil fields the motoris( gets, 
the more he has to Psy fOr 
his gas.

and cateful driving will afford 
the most possible benefit out of 
the chains .and the least poiralble 
harm to tire, engine or other 
parts of the car.
' In the first place, the chains 
should be put on right. They 
must he loose enough to allow 
them to work their way around 
the tires. If they are tight, they 
will stay in one position, cutting 
into the casings and causing tire 
trouble,

A little play will cause even 
wear on the tires all around.

The chains, however, must not 
be too' loose, or they’ll rattle 
against the fenders whan the oar 
goes at any .considerable speed 
and break easily. Farthertnore, 
constant tapiflng of a chain oh the 
same spot of the fender will even
tually wear a neat hole there.

Chajns tak« a great punish
ment, during a winter’s uauage> 
hut they return a proportionate 
anrouht to the oar.

3n a 80. by 4.40 tlr«. It has 
been pointed out, a cross link hits 
the pavement 660 , times in a  mile. 
When the car has. gone a ipo 
miles  ̂ each cfoss link has come 
into contact with hard h&vement 
or ice 6.6,000 times.

Add to this the strains of 
braking, starting and pnlllng, and 
little more may be expected of 
them.

. )n return for the hard usuage, 
the chains take their revenge out 
of the tires, force the engine to 
work harder and can rip holes 
into the fenders.

That Is, of course. If the driver 
is careless about them.

Proper attachment of chains

In the case of the new type of 
rubber links, on the contrary, the 
chains must be applied as tight 
as possible. The tires should he 
blown to their reqn(site pres  ̂
sures and then the chains may be 
applied tightly.

The reason for this is that rub 
ber chains are flat and smooth, 
and therefore dp not need to. have 
free play around the’ tlres^ In 
factv Unapplied loosely, they are 
liable to break easily.

Applied tightly, rubber chains 
will help lengthen the life o f  - the 
tires. ffiiy be kept on all
-winter, no matter what the 
weather, for' they are no bother 
dthev la drtvihg or in the way of 
comfort. /

With the ohsips oh. mqtOrista 
might think they are free to speed 
along the worst sorts o f high
ways with uttfiott safety. 
safety may be there, hot the wear 
and tear on' the chalne Sod tires 
woo’t be.

Tire chain manufacturers say 
that drivers shqpld not go DiSter 
than 2$ miles au hour, to.get the 
best out of thenu Weather tondl ,̂ 
Uons klone should compel motor* 
lets to keep Wlthiii thU Urhlt.

"The" fset- that ehgloh are 
necessary or advisable," hays one 
maker, "Is a warning In Itself 
that high speeds shohld not be 
taiised and that cautibh 16 10. or
der,”- ■

Becanse of the modem ban 
^vem eots, it is. advisable to keep 
chains on the tires dhiy wNeh 
necessary. Chains on dry pave
ments are harmful to the tires, 
make uncomfortable ridipg; are 
a ' stiraih dn.-ihb cmglne and wear
out faster.

ease
The' exception to 
se of ntbber'ehdm

to this is the

NlPilg AUTOMAT OARAGE

Ghi< 
tqmgi 

> t  the
ig,” irith the 0

_____ ______kbr-wabash garages.
Ope wishing tq park his oar drivee 
up, inserts a key in a lock arid 
machinery does the resL^The ga
rage has a capacity for 6Q0 oars.

i

W im  PURCHASE OF ^ GALLONS

This o ffa  is good onljr while supply Iast% 
Get ypiffs now.

X E  E  TTl
NORTH.END 

FILLING STATION
Cwmer Main sad Hilliard Streets,

Phone 1994, Manchester

Tire Service
. .1

Tow Car

•  • >

(ADM^kes)

We Featupe t|i0 Willard A '& B 
PowerD^its. Ttjrone.

Afulil S^ool Streets.
M a n e h e s t ^ y  Q o fi in .

TW r iW R  eA RW JiS l i f  A  CRASH

OVBaRHAUI^G
it hM!« fur 6 fir$t job.

We spoririiie in damage of an
hiiidh ittiln^to atraWi^W^^ ^  frame, taking 
denfg 0^  of the body, i^aiiW. etc.
ALL KINDS OF OVERHAUUNG AND REPAIR

ING DONE ON ALL m a k e s  OF CARS.

Service Oar on Dufy Dt^ and NlKht’
0 " ------ ---------------- — ------------------------- - r ^

• • *'* ■ .V

Koliter Radio
Let ns iaatali a Kdstmr fer  l ^ t  restdta and cer

tain'satisfaction. ^  '

Aliw IMb

16-18 Main St., P M « t 7 d i « ^ Blancheater

TO CONTROL TRUCKS

IHmy owners of Reets of motor 
trucks throuihout the b ou n ^  are 
:plaeing governors on tnpir'trucks 
to deerease speeding aceidentSr

. s d l^ lh .T U E K  
Within w e  i .onth alter the 

opening of. the New Holland tube 
under the Rddson rhrqn.m ore 
than. 6Q0.006 motor yehtqtes paflo>., 
ed th ro n g  it, _ - .«

L '.-
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PRESIDENT OF 
FREESTATEIS 
GIVEN WELCOME

(Continued from Page 1.)’
has given us, and also for the op
portunities afforded our people 
coming to this glorious, free coun
try.”

Cosgrave said Ireland Is making 
splendid industrial progress, that 
his country is “ moving along” and 
that internal strife has become a 
thing of the past.

He declined to comment on the 
presence of Eamonn De Valera, 
leader of the Irish Republicans, in 
this country. He said his visit had 
no connection with that of De 
Valera.

Talks to Reporters
Cosgrave was interviewed by a 

score of newspapermen aboard the 
Macom. The first question asked 
him was how was Ireland, “ very 
fine,” he smilingly replied.

“ How does she stand?” asked a 
reporter with a slight Irish brogue.

“ She doesn’t stand— she’s on the 
move,” Cosgrave fiashed back.

“ How’s the liquor situation in 
Ireland?” came another question.

“ No liquor can compare with Ire
land’s for quality,” he shot back. 
Then seriously: “ There are 16,000 
liquor licenses out in Ireland today 
but we are planning to reduce the 
number 25 per cent.”

Cosgrave smilingly denied that 
this foreshadowed prohibition in 
Ireland.

Country Peaceful
Asked if internal strife still ex

isted he replied that the country is 
now peaceful, asserting that the 
number of prisoners in Irish jails 
have been cut down fifty per cent 
since the signing of the Irish Free 
State treaty.

“ Will Ireland ever have complete 
independence?”

“ That is for the people to say—  
they must decide their own des 
tiny,” he replied.

Cosgrave showed pride when he 
discussed the industrial progress 
of Ireland under his regime. He 
said one hundred new factories have 
been-lDunt in the last five years. The 
biggest project in Ireland today is 
the Shannon (river) plan of fur 
nishing power and light to the coun
try at cheap rates, he declared. The 
plan was denounced when it was 
outlined but now everybody expects 
that the distribution of power will 
begin by 1929.

liandlordism
- „_...“ The Irish people in the last_24 

years have been -working^ to do 
away with landlordism,” he said. 
“ So much progress has been made 
in the last four years that today 
all the land is in the hands of the 
people or the Irish Free State.

Did he plan to see Gov. A1 Smith 
while here? Possible. He hoped so. 
He had met the governor’s daugh- 
ter  ̂Catherine, a few years ago, and 
would like to meet her father. Yes, 
he thought he would see Mayor 
William Hale Thompson of Chicago.

“ Do you approve Mayor Thomp
son’s plan to revise the public 
school text books to eliminate al
leged English propaganda?”

“ I don’t understand much about 
the plan,” he said evasively.

Employment Situation.
The employment situaf^n , in 

Ireland is improving and there Is 
no immigration problem, Cosgrave 
said. He reiterated that his real 
purpose in coming to America was 
“ to thank the people here for all 
they have done for Ireland and to 
tell them some things about Ire
land— to get even better acquaint
ed.”
■ Mayor Walker remarked that he 
himself was the son of an Irishman 
and recalled his recent visit to Ire
land where, he said, he received a 
most cordial reception. ^

“ Mv father did not brag much, 
said the witty Walker, “ but I used 
to make exceptions for him when he 
talked about Ireland.”

The mayor then handed Presi 
dent Cosgrave a scroll from the 
city commemorating his visit, 

i  “ I pay tribute to the great work 
% that the American people have 

done for thy people,” said Cosgrave 
in reply. “ I am proud to be here, 
among your magnificent buildings 
and after having seen the majesty 
of your harbor.

“ But greater than all are the 
cordial feelings extended to me by 
the people of New York through 
your mayor. It is a typical, 
heartening American welcome.

“ This indeed a historic occasion 
fills me with deep emotion. I thank 
God that I lived to see this -day.

STATE HAS 37 MlUiON 
IN (XNERAL PURPOSES

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 20.— Con
necticut will have nearly $37,000,- 
000 to use for general purposes in 
the two years ending June 30, 1929, 
according to the annual report of 
the State Board of Finance and 
Control issued here today. The old 
board of finance, which went out 
of existence last June, estimated 
that $33,921,000 would be receiv
ed in the same period.

For the first quarter of the bien
nial period the state received $13;- 
765,171. beside over $6,000,000 re
ceived in receipts for specific pur
poses. The State Highway Depart
ment Is to get $5,500,000 for the 
bills in the quarter.

Total Income
Receipts in the first quarter In

cluded over $9,'200,000 in taxes pay 
able hut once a year and therefore 
the next quarter will show a small
er income though mutual life and 
fire insurance  ̂and non-resident

stock taxes are due in April. The 
total estimated income for general 
purposes for the entire year from 
June 30, 1927 to June 30, 1928, is 
$18,000,000 or more.

The report of the board shows 
the state has forty different sources 
of income. A comparison of esti
mates made by the new board shows 
that receipts in the'first quarter ran 
from 25 to 50 per cent above the 
original estimate. The notable de
creases were in taxes on street rail
way companies and express com
panies.

REWARD INCREASED 
, FOR MISSING GIRL
(Continued from Page 1.)

come to father and me or send 
word to us here at Hotel North
ampton or, if it is nearer and easier 
to Miss Hamilton and Nanna at 
129. We long so for the happiness 
of having you back and we need 
and miss you so. Dearest love.

“ Mother.”

The reference to “ Miss Hamil
ton and Nanna at 129” is to the 
Smith home in New York City, and 
members of the househbld there.

Mother Collapses 
After writing this appeal to her 

daughter the mother from her bed 
in the local hotel insisted that the 
reward be increased from $1,000 
to $10,000. Then she collapsed.

James H. Smith Jr., uncle of 
Frances denied today that the in
crease of the reward was prompted 
by any secret demand for ransom. 
The reward, he said, was increased 
for the sole purpose of arousing 
keener and more widespread in
terest. The $10,000 reward can be 
claimed if the girl is found alive, 
$1,000 otherwise. Mrs. Smith said 
that relatives had not given up 
hope that Frances may be found 
alive.

State Detective Joseph V. Daly, 
in charge of the state search, who 
has exploded one tip after' another, 
is convinced that the missing 
freshman is dead. He has centered 
his investigation in a search of 
rivers, ponds, canals and wood
lands in this vicinity.

FRED H. WALL, 
VETERANNEWS 

WRITER, DEAD
.[(continued from page

profession. The East Hartford 
Enterprise decided to publish a 
Manchester edition of its paper and 
Fred was drafted to hanidle the 
local news for that publication. He 
did a creditable job, but business 
did not insure the continuance of 
the edition and it was soon sus
pended. Just about this time the 
Hartford Times was seeking a live 
Manchester correspondent. Fred 
Wall’s work on The Herald had 
attracted attention and he was giv
en̂  the opportunity to handle the 
city paper’s local items. It was 
just the chance Fred' had been hop
ing for and he soon proved him
self a cap*able newspaper man.

His local work for the Times won 
him a post on the city news staff 
where he was employed for six or 
seven years. His news work in the 
city ran from regular assignments 
to legislative and political writing.

It was while handling the politi 
cal news for the Times, that Fred 
Wall became an ardent supporter 
of Augustine Lonergan who was 
destined to be this district's war 
Congressman. Fred’s ability had 
attracted “ Gus”  Lonergan’s eye and 
when the manitle, fell upon Loner
gan’s shoulders ho immediately 
named Fred Wall his secretary.

Named Postmatser.
His desire to be in Manchester 

where his home had been the most 
of his life made Fred Wall a candi
date for postmaster at Manchester 
when that position became vacant. 
He was named to the post and held 
it for eight years. During his 
term as postmaster the business of 
the office expanded greatly. The 
old fixtures were removed and- the 
office was made much more attrac
tive than it ever had been. He 
proved himself a very efficient 
postmaster and his interest in civic 
affairs won him the admiration of 
all townspeople.

Upon his retirement from the

postmastership, Fred Wall became 
executive secretary of the commit
tee which was preparing for Man
chester’s Centennial celebration.’'In 
this work his experience as a news
paperman and as secretary to 
Congressman Lonergan stood him 
in good stead. He was thorough 
and painstaking in every task and 
to a considerable degree the suc
cess of that celebration was to his 
credit. During the war Fred Wall 
had served on nearly every com
mittee, giving‘freely of his time to 
aid in putting the drives "over the 
top.”  He was conscientious almost 
to the nth degree, never, satisfied 
unless he was serving some good 
cause.

Takes Rest.
For several years following his 

Centennial celebration work Fred 
Wall took a rest. He strove to 
build up his health, but he fre
quently allowed his duties to him
self to be pushed to the back
ground by serving other causes. He 
was always ready to write news 
stories and publicity that would 
tend to bring ,,before the pub- 
lie the worthiness of some enter
prise.

About three years ago Fred Wall 
joined the Carlyle Johnson Machine 
Company. He acted as secretary 
and wrote adv'qrtisements for trade 
publications. In his spare time he 
continued writing publicity for 
many different organizations which 
appeared in the colunaas of The 
Herald. *He gave most of his own 
time to boosting the Manchester 
Community club and that organiza
tion will sorely miss his faithful-
ness. . . .Besides his membership m the 
Manchester Community club Fred 
Wall was active in Chamber ot 
Commerce work. He was fre
quently drafted to aid in putting 
some undertaking across for the 
Chamber. He was also a membgi; 
of two fraternal organizations 
Court' Manchester, Foresters of 
America, and Campbell Council, 
Knights of Columbus.

The Funeral
The funeral will take place to

morrow morning from St. Bridget s 
church at 9 o’clock. Rev. C. T. Me- 
Cann the rector will officiate.

The bearers will be Thomas 
Ferguson, representing the news-  ̂
paper fraternity; Mark Holmes, 
the Manchester Community Club; ] 
Meredith Stevenson, the Carlyle-

Johnson company; William Taylor, 
Court Manchester, Foresters of 
America: James-i H. Burke the 
Knights of Columbus and George 
H. Williams the Holy Name society. i 
, Burial will be in the .family plot 
in St. Bridget’s edfnetery.

APE MAN BEGINS
LIFE SENTENCE

(Continued from page 1)

window. He shrank back against 
the deputies.

When he alighted from the train 
in the town of Marquette, a cordon 
of state police surrounded him and 
held back the curious crowds white 
he posed for newspaper photogra
phers.

In For Life
He was placed in an automobile 

and driven along the shore of Lake 
Superior to the desolate prison. The 
massive gates closed behind him 
“ for the rest of his naturrl life.”

He was received by Warden 
James P. Corgan and turned over, 
to Thomas Marshall, hall master at 
the prison. He,was bathed, shaved 
and given a haircut! then photo
graphed by the prison lAotograph- 
er.

Warden Corgan made an entry 
in the prison book, and .\dolph Ho
telling became Number 4,438. Hu 
was placed in the quarantine ward. 
There he will spend the. next thirty 
days. His meals will be taken to 
him and he will do no work until 

‘ the expiration oi t’ .e puarantine pe
riod. Then he will begin a lifetime 
of hard labor. He is a carpenter and 
he probably will be placed in the 
box factory.

Washington, Jan. 20 —r 
cqm binations are necessary to Ine 
public utilities industry and have' 
improved the service givqn to tho 
pubUc, George B. Cortdlyou,; for
mer secretary of the treasury de-.*

dared today at. thfr Senate hearl^ 
on the Waleh re^futrph calling for 
an investigdtlon\o.t'the industry..

Nevertheless jthe-.power Intere^a 
are opposed to t l«  proposed inquify,. 
on the ground that federal authori
ty to'legislate 'ffr that field is strict
ly-limited. he added. !>['

EASTERN
127-129 State Street, HartfW)!. Ctmn. 
ALL CARS ST?OP AT OUR STORE

w
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VlLLlAMSaCARLETONCO. EASTHARTFORPtCONNi

MAKE YOXJR POLL ARS 
HAVE MORE CENTS

. by trading here. Take advan- 
tageofthe following wonderful specials 
this week. . ,

NA'nvE p T (? s h  D r e s s e d  P O R K
The choicest qiiafitr, tiisty and just melts ill your 

mouth— n̂ot frozen and eut to suit 3fOU. -
n a t i v e  f r e s h  h a m s ............................ID.
NATIVE PORK ROAST.......................

i

FRESH SHOULDERS . .  . 
SMOKED SHOULDERS

16c
1 3 i c

Pork ' 
Chops 16 c Veal

Chqps 20 c Veal i S c

Genuine LEGS OF LAMB. 26c lb.
STEAKS

Sirloin, Round and̂  Tip ... '.r.-TMi . 2 I c i h .

; . • • • I i ■ * • 11 (■ < *.

A .H
C a n  fUPNES
2000

C a l l

PHILLIPS
SOUTH MANCHESTER

603 MAIN Two Stores 39 OAK ST.

G O O D  TMINOS TO - &#tP
Please call tonight for the early Saturday delivery.

Fresh Vegetables
Fancy White Mushrooms...................49c lb.

Grocery Department
LARGE STRICTLY FRESH C  7  r* 

EGGS, dozen ...........................^  ^

New Carrots, 3 Bunches ...................... 25c
Eat more eggs— t̂he January price is lower 

than usual this year.
Bleaching Water, 2 bottles................. 25c

Hard Kutaoaga lurnips............. Pure Lard, 2 lbs....................................25c
CAULIFLOWER— perfect white heads, better 

than any so far this winter.
New Cabbage Old Cabbage

4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes......................... .......... 25c
Fancy Crisp White Celery 

Iceberg Lettuce Powell's Lettuce 
Red, Yellow and White Onions

Even if the price on Fresh Green Beans was 
not so high we would still recommend that ypu 
try a can of Meadowbrook Cut Wax or Meadow- 
brook Cut Refugee Beans. You will think you 
are eating beans right out of your garden.

You will find at Pinehurst a full line of 
Chase & Sanborn’s Teas and Coffees.
Beechnut Coffee ,
Hill’s Brothers Red Can Coffee,
Royal Scarlet Coffee
Alice Foote MacDougal Coffee.
Also Alice Foote MacDougal’s Orange Pekoe

Tea and Tea Bags.
Cookie special will be a fancy assortment put 

up in boxes at 85c lb.

Corn Flakes ...........7c
All Bran ...............23c

Try
KING ARTHUR 

FLOUR
W neHiena ...........
Ralston’s ............. 23c
Cream of Wheat . .28c

Scott Tissue and A. 
P. W. 25c and 50c 
rolls of tissue.Mixed Nuts at the very low price of 19c lb.

KIPPER
SNACKS
KING OSCAR

SPECIAL
^LOW

PRICE■J'-

7}̂  OZ. CANv. k

“OUR BULK”

ONE CENT SPECIALS
su N B m T ^ ^  " " '  5 c  2  6 c
(XEANSfiR, Can ..
SODA CRACKERS 
SUNSHINE, pkg. 5 e 2 * ‘^ ' 6 c

1000 Sheets, Roll 1 Q c  2  1 1 C 
Kenwood Paper
FAIRY SOAP 
Cake............

5 c  2*®*  ̂6  c

ONIONS 4 c  2 * ® ' 5 c

APPLES 1 : 
L b ;......... / . . .

4 c 2 ^ ® ^ 5 g

CASTORIA'
“CHILDREN CRY 

FORIT^

SPEGIAU-j
low: ;

.; rPRICa^. *̂

BOTTLE

“ WHERE IT POURS IT REIGNS’*

THIS IS OUR REGULAR 
41c VALUE

BBS;

PINEHURST MARKET NEWS
IS m n X a S ^ S io o  in ,»rk  a . to beet. I e » .  1» reeogninM n. "«•  ot toe PO'f Pt®. 

duclmc sections In this country, and at the present time our Iowa shipper is sen tog  us Just 
est c<OT fed fresh pork that anyone could ask for. Try a roast of thls^pork, »  shoulder, or a
fresh ham__the difference is noticeable. We will bone the shoulders If you wish.

Plnehurst closes at six tonight— but we will be here untfl nine to take telephone orders for the ' 
early Saturday delivery. If it is convenient, won’t you please call 2000 tonight. .^yone caA 
afford Mushrooms at 49c lb.  ̂ ■

Just in—Delicious Royal Scarlet Red Raspberries 43c can.

MEAT DEPARTMENT

PHILLIPS xxxx BREAD 
f o r —

GOLD MEDAL

m t
LB.
BAG

Pastry 24J/4 LB. 
BAG

BACON in the piece SMOKED FILET OF 
HADDOCK

DRIED BEEF 
Sliced Fresh

33c lb. 33c lb. Special 1-2 lb. 33c.. f

Tender Lamb Legs.
Boneless Roasts of Native Veal.

FANCY CREAMERY
CUT FROlrt 
TUB

LBS.
FOR

LAND 0* LAKE^ lb. Prints. Lb. 57c

' ■" Tender Short or Sirloin Steaks
Daisy Hams ' , •

POULTRY OF PINEHURST QUALITY ^ ___
fo w l  for  fricassee  f r yin g  or  ro astin g  chickens

• Fresh Spare Ribs, Corned Spare Rihs, Tender Shoulder Eot Roasts,
Bump-or Sirloin Tip Roasts : '

Shoulders of Lamb to Roast, boned and rolled ... 25c-27c lb.

Shoulders 
Bright-]

PINEHURST HAMBURG i PINEHURST SAUSAGE MEAT
25c Ib. ' ’ 29c lb.

St PINEHURST ROUND GROUND.

lar g e  BOTTLES MASCOT 
CATSUP 23Cd

FRESH OYSTERS

h y  class ch ocolates
fy

> 'T;

LBp
BOX

PKGS.

-t; -Jin'?:;! ' .-iJt.

r

.• 'W -
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boySscouts
:0 F K1£?^1l!J

Troop 5 held its regular meeting 
Wediiesday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Inspection was easily won by Patrol 
2. The attendince records were 
checked and showed that 25 hoys 
were present. Calesthenics were 

.lUext In order each Patrol Leader 
taking over his patrol for a few 

-minutes. The three Junior'Assist
ant Scoutmasters acted as judges 
and all three decided that Patrol 1' 
’’had the best  ̂ variety of exercises 
and they put them over with a snap- 
piness that was good to see.

Work on contest events was be
gun and the teams were sent thru 
their paces over and oyer a«ata, 
No speed marked any of the events 
as the teams have been stile so 
long it will take a few weeks to get 
them in shape again. In the In
dividual events many of the veter

ans of the lasb- contest are being 
made to show their stuff by others 
who are trying their hardest to be 
the ones to represent the troop in 
the coming meet.

After an hours time the boys sat 
down to practice the songs for the 
broadcast at W.T.I.-C.. At the rate 
the boys are going now it looks as 
if this years Glee Club will be much 
better than last years. Rehearsal 
lasted about 15 rntnutes.

Notes
 ̂At a meeting,of the Patrol Lead

ers -last Sunday a new Senior Patrol 
Leader and a new Patrol Leader 
was elected. The officers of the 
troop now are.

Scoutmaster— Helge Pearson.
Asst. Scoutmasters— Arthur An

derson, Herman JOhnson and Ru
dolph Carlson.

Senior Patrol" Leader— Erik 
Modean.
jJuniOT Asst. Scoutmasters^Irvipg 
Carlson, Lawrence Anderson, and 
Dexter Peterson.

Patrol Leaders— Roy Johnson, 
Herbert Brandt, Raymond Benson, 
and Carl Bengston. i

Asst. Patrol Leaders— Elmer An- 
derson, Leonard Bjorkman, Ralph 
Swanson and Arvld Carlson.

Scribe— Erik Modean.
Troop 5 has held two overnight 

hikes this year to their camp in

Glastonbury. Last week a party, 
consisting of the Patrol Leaders, 
went to the camp on Saturday after
noon. The weather was perfect and 
the afternoon was spent in chopping 
wood and cleaning up about the 
cabin. By the slse of the pieces of 
wood that were being chopped one 
would, think he was 'watching the 
match makers over in Sweden. Sup- 
pel passed uneventfully although it 
was some time before the stove was 
made to function properly. Alter 
supper everyone sat around taking 
things easy until bed time. In the 
morning evwryone had a bite to eat 
and then we started for home and 
Sunday School.

An overnight hike will be held 
this week end and all those who 
wish to go should bring enough 
food for two meals. There are 
enough blankets accommodate 
about eight boys. C’mon boys, let’s 
go!

HOLLYWOOD MARKET
381 East Center St., Corner Parken St.

Phone 330. Phone Orders Delivered.

Fancy Fowls $1 ea.
Fresh Shoulder................................................................ 17c lb.~
Lean Pork R o a st....................................... ...................... 23c lb.
Lean Pot R o a st.........................................  25c
Legs of L a m b .............. ......................................................35c lb.
Short S tea k s..................................................................... 45c lb.
Beef L iv e r .........................................................................18c lb.
Ends of Ham ......................................................... 12c and 15c
Veal S te a k ......................... ...................... ...................... .. 49c lb.
Sliced B acon .........................    45c
H am burg......................................................................  25c

Service  —  Quality

Extra Special
Tender Sirloin Steak, best of beef .. 49c lb.

« « • a • • • •
• • • *

18c lb. 
25c lb. 
40c lb.

48c lb. 
38c lb. 
35c lb. 
40c lb. 
40c lb. 
35c lb.

ITAUAN-AMERICAN 
LADIES’ OmCERS 

TAKE THEIR CHAIRS
Mrs. Anna Della Fefra Be  ̂

comes President of Society; 
Annual Banquet Late in 
Month.

Anna Della

Minnie

' New officers of the Italian Ameri
can Ladles Aid society seated at 
the recent monthly meeting are as 
follows:

President—‘Mrs.
Ferg.

Vice president —  Mrs.

Financial secretary— Miss Mary 
Farr.

Corresponding secretary— Miss
Mary Marcantlno.

Treasurer— M̂rs. Mary Aceto.
The following committee was ap

pointed to have charge of the an
nual banquet to be held the latter 
part of January: Chairman, Mrs. 
Anna Della Fera; Mrs. Minnie 
Farr, Mrs. Luigi Pola, Mrs. Agatha 
Garibaldi, Miss Mary Farr, Mrs. 
Lucy Farr, Miss Anra Sapienza, 
Mrs. Mary Aceto, Mrs. Lena Clg- 
nettl, Mrs. Mary Della Fera, Mrs. 
Mary BllettI, Mrs. Carmela Aloislo, 
Miss Virginia Piccinino. This com
mittee will meet to make plans this 
evening at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Blletti on Eldrldge street.

The society has had a most suc
cessful year. Several important 
events were given and the meetings 
which are held every second Wed
nesday in the month have been 
well attended. The place of meeting 
is the centrally located School 
street Recreation Center!

ALL S m  CAST PICKED 
TO nLM ‘THE NOOSE”

Barthelmess Heads Roster 
Stars in Feature at State 
Sunday and Monday.

of
on

One of the finest all-star casts in 
motion picture history supports 
Richard Barthelmess in “ The 
Noqse,” the screen version of the 
famous stage play which cotnes to 
the State Theater on Sunday and 
Monday.

Lina Basquette, former dancing 
star of the Follies, plays the femi
nine Pad opposite Barthelmess. It 
is her first important role in pic
tures a-d advance reports acclalni 
her a genuine sensation. Alice 
Joyce enacts the role of the mother, 
one .of the greatest parts of this 
splendid actress’ career. This is the 
first time Miss Joyce has appeared 
with Barthelmess.

The most unsympathetic role in 
the film version cf “ The Noose” is 
that of Buck Gordon played by 
Montagu Love. Robert T. Haines 
plays Governor Bancroft, Thelma 
Todd, the beautiful blonde “ discov
ery,” appears as ■’he other woman; 
Ed Brady, Fred O’Beck, Bob O’Con
nor, Fred Warren portray gang
sters.

An unusual chorus Was made up 
of Hollywood girls - and Included 
Corliss Palmer, Kay English, May

Atwood, Yola D'Avrll and others. 
Jay Eaton plays the part of the 
dancing comedian of the Box S^ll 
cafe cabaret. Other important roles 
are taken by Bill Walling, Charles 
Gyblin, and others.

“ The Noose” is regarded as one 
of the most dramatic stories in 
which Richard Barthelmess has yet 
appeared. His role of Nickie Elkins, 
offers him unexampled opportuhity 
to display his rare histrionic tal
ents. John Francis Dillon directed 
it from a screen story by J. T. 
O’Donohoe. Henry Hobart produced 
the film and »ames Van Trees pho
tographed it. It is from the play by 
Willard Mack and the story by H. 
H. Van Loan.

10 'KILLED BY BLAST

Sydney, New South Wales, Jan. 
20— Ten men, including six French
men and one Englishmen,, were 
killed and 22 wounded in a muni
tions explosion and fire at Valua 
in the New Herbrides, according 
to word from that place today. 
Many buildings were destroyed. The 
damage was estimated at $1,000,- 
000.

GETTING IT STRAIGHT

“ You came in awfully late last 
night this morning.”

“ That’s all right; I’m going to 
sleep until this evening tomorrow.” 
— Judge.-

NEW ^RENCH ENVOYS

Paris, Jan. 20— The appointment 
ofTp'rancis pejeap, director of 
American affairs at the foreign of
fice, to be French ambassador to 
Brazil, and the appointment of 
Louis Clinchant. present French 
minister at Bucharest, to be am
bassador to Argentina were both 
approved by the Cabinet today.

WARSHIPS IN COLLISION

London, Jan. 20—-The British 
cruiser Caledon and - the Italian 
tankship Anlares were damaged In 
a collision in the Aegean Sea off 
the Greek coast, said a Central 
News dispatch from Athens this 
afternoon. Two members of 'the 
crew of the Antares were killed. 
The Caledon was towed to Piraeus 
by the Warship Cares.

Tytl

QUALITY FRESH
MEATS

AT LOW EST PRICES.

Rib Roftstii. . .  • . 1-1 • • 38c
Shoulder Roast 28c
Rump R o a s t..............   38c
Pot R o a st.............. 32c
Shoulder Lamb . . . . . . .  23c
Leg L a m b ................35c
Roast Pork ........................21c

PHONE 456

Center Cut ........................25c
Fresh Shoulders . . . . . .  18c
Fresh Pig L iv e r ............15c
Veal C u tle t........................55c
Daisy H a m ........................32c
Ham R oulette...................27c
F rankfurters................... 25c

Full assortment of F r e ^  Fruits and Vegetables.

Reymander’s Market
1069 Main Street, 

Phone 456.
Opposite Army and Navy Club 

We Deliver.

i^ a s t= £

SMITH'S GROCERY

**The store that holds faith with the people.”  
Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006

F. Kelley, Prop,
_ - - -

It is not necessary to personally select what you buy 
here in order to get the best choice for all the foodstuff 
we sell are specially selected and run uniformly good. 
You can send your children with your order and find 
everything as satisfactory as if you came yourself.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Home Cooked Foods
Smoked and Cooked Meats including our Own Baked 

Ham and Otto Stahl’s Delicious Pork Sausage and Bock- 
wurst.

Imported and Domestic Health Bread 

Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks

Ealas-Sell Anchovies Smoked Salmon

Russian Sardines, Pickled Herring, Salt Mackerel 

Scotch and Swedish Salt Herring , 

Horseradish, Oyster Cocktail Sauce,^ Pearl Onions 

Potato Chips in bulk , Pretzels, Italian Bread Sticks 

Pickles, Olives, Onions and Relishes.

Imported and Domestic Cheese
■ ■■ ■ ■ ' "

Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. EVER Y EVENING

By every test it must be tbe best 
If by health they shall be blessed.

— Say the Food Twins.

Pare food and aboundiu^iiealtb 
for the little ones. Strength for 
the whole family. A food service 
that will help make your meals en
joyable is to be found here.

Roasting P o rk .............................31c
Rib Pork Choi)s...................... .'.29c
Shoulder Pork Chops . ............... 35c
Shoulder Lamb C hops............... 3Uc
Lamb Patties, 3 f o r ....................25c
Fores of L am b..................   .23c
Fresh Shoulders..................... 14iac
Sausage M eat..................  25c
Fancy Fowl ......................   39c
Com Flakes, 2 f o r ....................15c
Sunrise Peas, 2 f o r ..................... 35c
CampbeU Beans, 4 ca n s .............25c
Monarch Peanut Butter.............21c
JeU O, 3 for ..............  25c
Cinnamon R u sk ..........................15c
Honlss Oysters................... 40c pint
O akite...........................................15c
Sour Kraut, 4 lbs.........................25c
SUced B a con ................................89c

Juul’s Market
Phonq 2339, 539 Main S t

> <

NORTH SCHOOL STREET TELEPHONE 1200 i

Small Lean Fresh Shoulders ..........
Strictly Fresh Pork to Roast .. .23c-
Fancy Fresh Killed F ow ls...............
Tender Chickens to Roast,
- 4  to 5 lbs. each 
Fancy Legs Spring Lanib 
Boneless Roast o| Lamb 
Boneless Roast o f Native Veal 
Boneless Roast Beef for oven roast 
Boneless Pot Rgast B e e f..........30c-

Grocery Speciak
Best American Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs................. .. $1.00
Wedgewood B u tter ......................................................... 49c lb.
Best Pure L a rd ..............................................................12 Vi lb.
Silver Lane Horse Radish in b u lk ..........................25c pint
Silver Lane Sweet Relish in b u lk ................ .. 25c pint
Fresh Solid Oysters for frying or stew in g____39c pint

White House Coffee Chase & Sanborn Coffee
Gold Medal Coffee, Maxwell House Coffee 

Garden of Allah Coffee

YOUR CHOICE 49c lb.

SPECIAL
Our Boy Sweet Peas . . . .  .25c, 30c, 35c can
One can free with three. You’ll be charged for 3 and 
you will receive 4. '

Gold Medal Flour .............. . . $1.09 Bag

Home Cooked Food Specials
'Stuffed and Baked Chickens................ .. $1.50 and up
Coffee Nut R iiy p .......... ................ ................... 25c each
Pecau Rolls i 25c each

Baked Beana and Brown Bread.
All kinds o f Pies luid Home Made Salads.

Chicken Salad, Special . .  .............................................. 55c lb.

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables.
\ ..........  ' *.......  * ' .........—
Fancy Sealdsweet Oranges . 45c doa ên

’ • ' i ." ..............  -  I

Manchester Piiblic Market
A - Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

• f .  *■ V  *;V

B o o S T m e
NATIONAL THRIFT WEEK

is our main object in arranging our list o f specials for this week
end. Every item is cut'to the limit in price but we assure you 
that bur high standard o f quality remains the same.

THRIFT SPECIALS
NATIVE POTATOES. . . . .
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.. 
WHOLEHAIIIS. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Peck39c
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55c
. . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

MEAT DEI
Roast Pork .. . . . . . . . . . 23c
Fresh Shoulders .. . . . 18c
Pigs’ Liver. . . . . . 21bs.25c
Sausage Meat. . . . . . . .  29c

>ARVMENT
RibRoastBeef ...28cr35c 
LegsLamb. . . . . . . . . . .3 8 c
Roast V eal.. . . . . . . . . . 35c
Fresh F^iwl. . . . . . , .. .3 9 c

NATIVE PORK
In addition to our regular supply o f i>ork for the week-end we

are also cutting two very fancy native p i ^

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Qt. D31 P iddes. . . . . . .29c
Windsor Salad Dressing, 

b o t t l e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47c
Large Can P ea ch es ... 25c

3 Waldorf Toilet Paper 25c
. . . .  25c 

Fancy Bulb Molasses 29c qt
SWEETCIDER. . . . . . .  . . . .  . 1 . . . . . . . . 39cgallon

Let us help
you Save!

Let us show you today that we offer you 
the finest to be had in foods—at econom
ical prices. Our policy insures you the 
best that money can buy, and always at 
the lowest price. ̂

Shoulders
I T

Freshly smoked shoul
ders o f the finest qual- l B 
ity. Lean, tender and 
sugar cured.

Hams
Selected, sugar cured 
hams,specially prepared « o  I
fdr this great sme. Try 
one baked or boiled.

-̂---------------------- J
d ia m o n d  CRYSTAL* The salt that*s all salt!

Shaker Salt PKGS

Extra selected Califomia dried apricots!

Aprieots

Raisins
- Plump, Juicy, tbiin skinned fruit. 

A loiv price.

BAWmSl ^ 1̂  PKGS
3 PKGS M «

EVAPORATED 2 ^ 4 5 '
■IV:.

Prunes
V

Fancy, small pitted, meaty Santa Clara 
prunes^

4 0 ^  
siae 4 “ ® 2 9 *

'*/■
Selected golden Halloun dates— -deUciaust.

Dromedary Dates
Serve this whole wheat cereal fo r  a h^c^ty breakfast!

Mufiets PKG

SUNSWEET PKtlNES aiBPKG 19®
WHEATENA 13®

. MUELLER’S HACARONI or NOOiHES a kgs 25® 
MOEUJER*S SPAOHETTI ________ «°H ®

The one breed jihat pleaeee all theffonUy! lAR(^

Grandmother’s Bread

"si
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Tell And You Will Sell. A ClassiHed Ad h The Cheapest
Want Ad infonnattoB

Manchester
•  ̂ Evening Herald
* Classified Advertisements

Count aix average words t® »  
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two words Minimum cost 
Is price of throe lines

Loaf and Fonnd

LOST—BROWN LBATHBR Hanson 
driving glove. Reward if returned 
tb 85 Glenwood street.

LOST—SUNDAY ev ning. pair of 
tortoise shell glasses, possibly by 
Center Congregational or Nortn 
Methodist churches. Finder 
2621-2.

call

Aononncementa a

Private Instrnctlon as
bacicw ARD CHILDREN and, those 

in work because of sickness 
tutored in all grammar school sub
jects. Former grammar »ohooi 
princlpaL Reasonable rates. Call 
215-6.

>f*Boials— Stocks— Mortgagea

Line rates per 
£ids« Bffectlve March 17, 18S7Cash Charge

rates. Phone 760-2. Robert J. Smith, 
lOOiO'Main street ____

AatonlobUeo for Sale 49 cts 
11 cts 
13 cts

6 Consecutive Days . .1 7 cts
3 Consecutive Days ..1 9 cts 
1 Day .......................... M l

All orders for irregular insartlone 
will be charged at the one-time rate./.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for ®.*’and stopped before the third day will b6 charged only for the. ac- 
tual number of times, the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be m a^  
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.No “till forbids"; display lines not
sold. ...The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertmn 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The inadvertent omission or incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
re<»fied only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service render- 
ed. « • •

Ail advertisements .lUist conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by .the publish
ers. and. they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject' .'fhy' copy con-i 
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads 
to' be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock lon. Saturdays, 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
\ds arc accepted over ilie telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
fu ll , PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first each ad.; otherwise the CHARGE 
R.\TE will be collected. No responm- 
bilitv for -errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

' Phone 664
VSK FOR WANT .Al> SERVICE » • •
Index of Classifications

iX5B SALE—FALCON KNIGHT, 1927 
driven 7000 miles. Fine condmon. 
Powerful, speedy, economical. Par
ticulars Phone 1883. _____

sfQNPfY TO LOAN on. first and.^pond’ 
nioi^^ges. Mortgages bought and 
sold. P. D.
TeL 1540

Comollo. 18 Oak; strept

BItnHtlons Wanted— Femai® 38
WANTED—NURSING by a young 
woman. Confinement :
practical riurslng.^Telephone U

Poof try and SoppiieB 43, |

GOOD USED CARS
3—1926 Ford Coupes.
1_1926 Ford Tudor Sedan.

. 1__1927 Ford Fordor Sedan.
1—1926 Ford Roadster.
1 _______ 1926 Studebaker •'Touring.
1—1925 Essex Coach.1— 1924 Wyllys-Knight Touring.
2 _______ 1924 Ford Tudors.
2— 1924 Ford Coupes.
2.—1923 Ford Coupes.

’ 1—1924 Chevrolet Touring.
. 1—1924 Overland Sedan.

1—1924 Nash Touring.small deposit on any of these 
used cars will hold car for Spring de
livery^

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main street Tel. 740
Denis P. Colem:.n, Mgr.

sin gle  COMB white leghorn Pallets i 
and yearlings, for sale, also white j 
Wyandotte pullets and * *  
Charles J. Johnson, 26 Woodland 
street- Telephone 1398-5._____

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND coal 
brooder stoves;feeders. Inquire of Ka,rl Marks, 136 
Summer street.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. H l^  producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No Windham. Cohn.

Phone Your Want
To The
J

Articles for Sale 40

1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1921 Stearns Roadster.
1927 Essex Coach.
1927 Pontiac Coupe. •
1924 Ford Coupe!

JAMES STEVENSON .
53 Bissell St. Tel. 2169-2
WE HAVE SEVERAL good buys in 
used cars. Fordc, Chevrolets, Essex 
and a few others. ,H. A. STEPHENS . '

Chevrolet Dealer Center St.

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kegs. 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
Apel Place. Phone 1760,

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appll- 
ancea motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co  ̂ 407 Center street. Phone 
1593.

Evening Herald

'Call 664 > .
And Ask for a Want A.(i , <

TellH erW hat You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word It tor best results, and see that it is properly in
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you untll  ̂
seventh day after Insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE. j

Ai»rtnienta— Flart—  
Tenenrients y for Rent

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement. 
Improvements? with heat furnished, 
i^|l at 441 Center btreet. ____

all

r e n t —5 ROOM upstairs flat 
'modem improvements, 83 Sum- 
r street, Phone 1986,
HENT—5 ROOM . iflat all im- 

............. .... .....................
di^pvbmonts, 34 Walntit street.

J ■ ' - A.
FOR RENT-i-AT. 20 Chestnut street 
first floor t o t  all improvements. Ap- 

4|> ^nrph street or telephoneply at 
423.

a Pa RTMENTS-^Two. three and four 
room apatrtnients. heat Janitor ser
vice,/gits range. refrigerator, In-a- 
door bad'furplshed. Call Manoheater 
Constmotlon; Company. 2100 or tele- 
uhone 7S2-3,-

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. A ^ ly  
Edward J. HolL 865 Main street TeL 
560.,

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tenement 
all Improvements. Apply 93 Foster 
street Telephone 409-,3.

Houses for Rent 65

FOR BENT—DESIRABLE six room 
single; - house, all Improvements, 

• istdam heat. In Greenacres. Inquire 
i of telephone 473.

Wanted— To Buy 58
WANTED— T̂O BUY old china, glass 
and bric-a-brac. Frederick B. 
Hughes. Phone 386-2. , __

Tenements (or Rent 
Apartments^—Plats—

68

JUNK—1 will pay highest prices for 
all klhds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner. tele
phone 982-4. ______ _

m a g a zin e s , rags, bundled paper. 
Junk bought for cash. Phone 849-3. 
wni'calL J. Ejsenberg.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

Evening. Herald .Want 
grouped according to classifications 
below , aswi far handy reference wUl ,

Lost and Found ......... .............
Announcements ................................
Personals ......................................Antohiobilca

lo' CO^-ikSED Ua RS including Mar- 
moh -and' OidS' demonstrators. Craw
ford Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 2021-2.

Auto Repairing— Painting 7
VULCANIZING^WE have ■ Our - own 
plant and expdrt?ito'-do--Jitoi^ iiirork. 
Reasonable prloe?f;.,-.,!«JiA'.̂ ryneei. of 
work. Center AuTojSuVhly Utwpany. 
155 Center

jsed 
lation.parts for sale!

Oak street. Telephone'789.

Automobiles for Sale . . .
.Automobiles for Exchange 
Auto Accessories—Tires .
Auto Repairing—Painting
Auto Schools ....................
Autos:—Ship by Truck . . .
Autos—For Hire 
Garages—Service—Storage
Motorcycles— Bicycles .................
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles ----  nniisiiicss anil, .Professional Services
Business Services Offered ......... . a
Household Services Offered .......
Building—Contracting ..............  14
Florists—Nurseries ....................  l»
Funeral Directors ......................
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .. i<
Insurance ...................................... 1°Millinery—Dressmaking ............. IJ
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  2U
Painting—Papering ....................
Professional Services ................
Repairing .........................  n?Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services .........Wanted—Business Service . . . . .  26

Educational
Courses and Classes ..................
Private Instruction ....................  28
Dancing .......................................
Musical—Dramatic ......................
Wanted—^Instruction ..................  SOFinancial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .......  31
Business Opportunities ..............  32
Money to Loan ...........................  33
Money Wanted ..................................34Help and Sitnatlons
Help Wanted—Female ............... 35
Help: Wanted—Male ...................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. 37
Agents Wanted ...........................
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ............. 40Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs'^I^S^^TJ*^,,. > 41Live .rStock—Vehicles . . .  i . . .  ‘'■.,42 Poultry and Supplies . .,| i .;''43
Wanted — Pets^rPouHry—Stock 44 

For dalC^MIscellaneons
Artlolea, for Sale i .......................  45
Boat? and Acdessorles ..............  46
Building^ Materials ...................... 47
Diantonda—’Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ............................. 49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .......................... 51
Machinery and Tools ..................  52
Musical Instruments ..................  53
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ................  55
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wanted—To Buy *....................... 58Rooms—llonrd—Hotels—Resorts 

Restnnraiits
Rooms Without Board ................  59
Boarders Wanted ........................ 59-A

Garages— Servft^—Storage lo

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, 90 cubic 
feet thro'vvn on $8. Slabs $7. H^lf 
loads sold. C. Palmer, 44 Henry 
street. Tel. 895-3.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD stove 
lengrth, under cover. Call after 5 
p. mV 'V. Ffi-po lie Wells street. 
Phone 1307-2.

Rooms Withont Hoard 59
FOR RENT—STEAM 'HEATED fur
nished rooms with kitchen, all im
provements; also single rooms for 
light housekeP4)ing. 109 Foster St.

Boarders 'Wanted 59-A

FOR SALE — SEASONED WOOD 
Chestnut and birch $6.00 load; hard 
wobd $.7;’ hickory $8. Phone 1051-3 or 
893- ;̂ ,Duj]iias/.&',,Kohls.

Fa.rm:;7TP ‘̂'y Frodnets 50
!iY FRESH eggs 

autfCpiM’, Hettinger, oor-
*n'er’ Dilrant’ and West Middle Turn
pike. Phone 439-2.

C I FOR RENT—GARAGE 
. 7 j Main street. Apply to 

7-A I son, 62 Linden street.
8 I
9 '

10

Uodsebbid Goods 51

Business Services Offered
CHAIR CANING neatly done. Price'i 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street. Ph6ne-| 
1892-2.

rgar of 701
Aaron John- k o r  a  FE W  DAYS we will sell a 

three piece' Walnut bed room suite 
fo t  $75>'A-jgp.ofl-^ W e are head- 
quarters"ffi'r ■ifpod''b'eddinB'. Benson’s 
Furniture Companj-.

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS. In
quire at 122 Bissell street.

Wanted— Rooms— Board 62

TO RENT—4 ROOMtenement, 
house, 110 Eldridge street.

new

FOR RENT—3 ROOM apartment, hot 
water at all times, in Selwltz build
ing; also store, suitable for; barber 
shop. Inquire at Selwitz Shoe Shop.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT at 313 
Main street, second floor. Tejlephone 
888-3 for appointinpn .̂ ,̂ ;

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement with 
heat; also gaVage on Spruce street. 
Telephone 409-3 or 1320-12.

i FOUR ROOM FLATS one up and 
one downstairs, all modern improve
ments. at 437 Center street. Call 
1986.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tenement 
at 185 Maple street, with all im
provements. Inquire at. 187 Maple 
street.

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, room 
and plain board. North Ehd. Box 
344.

COLUMBIA
Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 63

FOR RENT—ON' MINUTE from
Main street, .six room mo-ern tene
ment, all improvements. Telephone 
1804 or call Arthur Kiofla, 782-2.

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp’s Music House. Tel. 821.

Florists— N urseries 15

ODD BEDS & MATTRESSES
Mahogany and gumwood four-poster 
bed ’f'O®. ; Walnut and guniwood bow- 
end Md $19.95. Simmonds bed and 
spring complete $15. Full size cotton 
mattress $7.50. Cotton felt mattress 
$14.50. Floss mattress, special price. 
Watkins Furniture Exchange, 17 
Oak.

FOR Re n t—5 room  upstairs flat, 
all modern improvements, Tel. 657-4. 
Inquire at 29 Clinton street.

FRESH GUT FLOWERS—carnalions 
$1.00 per doz., snapdragon $1.00 peri 
dvZen, cyclamen, 50c each, ferns in | 
five inch pots, 50c each. 379 Burn
side Avenue, East Hartford, tele
phone Laurel 1610.

Moving—Trucking—Storage 20

PUBUC RECORDS

PKRRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS- 
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular s- rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1282.

Painting— Papering 21
WANTED — CARPENTER WORK, 
paper han'ging, painting and gen
eral jobbing. Thomas W. Vennart, 
1̂. Elro street. ' ' '

R ep a irin g 23

/

Country Board—Resorts .........
Hotels—Restaurants ...............
Wanted—Rooms—Board .........

Rent Estnte For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements 
Business Locations fiteeiJRent ..
Houses tor Rent .........
Suburban for R e n t ......... .
Summer Hqmes for A in t .......
Wanted to Rent . ...........

Real EstnlG^i^T Sale 
Apartment Buildings Tor Sale . 
Business Property tor Sale . . .  
Farms and Land for Sale . . . .
Houses for Sale; . ..................
Lots for Sale. ? . ........................
Resort Property tor Sale .......
Suburban for tole ...................
Real Estate for Exchange . . . .
Wanted—Real Estate .............

Anction—Legal Noticce 
Auction Sales

SEWING MACHINES. repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715. _ ■

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows; sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 1268.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
page:

PHONOGRAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmlth- 
ing, saw filing. Bralthwalte, 52 
Pearl street.

Property involved in litigation 
over the. Patrick Gorman estate, 
which was recently settled, has 
been turned over to the Manchester 
Trust Company, administrator of 
the estate, according to papers filed 
in the oflSce of the Town Clerk to
day.

The property is located on Maple 
and Cottage streets in one parcel, 
and the second parcel is that land j 
on which the brick house stands, 
south of Myrtle street on Main 
street. This extends back from 
Main street to Linden street.

Following are the deeds: *
Katherine Reidy McMahon o£ 

Mount Shannon, County Clare, Ire
land, to the Manchester Trust com
pany, interest in land fronting on 
Maple and Cottage streets.

Honor A. Reidy 'Worthington, to 
the Manchester Trust Company, in
terest in the same land. ;

Delina C. Pearsall to the Man
chester Trust Company, land front
ing on Main street and Linden 
stieet.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
locks and safes opened; expert key 
fitting, saw filing and grinding. 
Work called fdy, Harold Clemson, 

\ ' 108 No. Elm stfttt. Phone 462.

ll j DEAN RETIRE
66 '
67 I
68! New Haven, Conn., Jan. 20.— 

Yale students learned with regret 
today that Dr. Cha. les R. Brown, 
dean of Yale Divinity school for 
seventeen years, will retire at the 

i  close of the academic year.
7 5  j  Dean Brown •was voted one of the
76 ; 25 outstanding preachers -  in the 

! eftiintry in a national poll tAken by
,o i the Christian Century. He-came to 

Notices . !! i i !! i ! " I , Yale from Oakland, Calif.

CERTIFICATE OF TRADE NA3IE 
Mildred C. 'Cohn has filed a cer

tificate of trade name for the Man’s 
Reliable store on Main street.

N E W
P E W
P A W
C A W
C A

HILIi TRIAL BEGINS.
Ottawa, 111., Jan. 20.— ChargiU; 

that Harry Hill of Streator, lU 
had deliberately ■ murdered his 
motherfi Mrs. Eliza Hill, wealthy 
recluse in cold blood and for the 
"sor^d motive of money,” State's 
Attorney Russell 0. Hansen of La 
Salle county began his opening ad 
di-ess .to the jury here today and 
Remanded that electric chair for 
tReybuth.

‘.‘This 18 worse thhn a Hickman 
or a Hotelling,” shouted Hanson 
‘ ‘He forged checks, he was recalci
trant and when rebuked by his kind 
mnthei’. He turned around and 
murdered her— shot her to death. 
Then to hide his crime he buried 
her body beneath the basement 
floo.” ,

FOR SALE—50 ACRE farm, at Rip 
ley Hill. South Coventry, rental 
proposition would be oonsldereA B. 
B. Flint, South Coventry. Telephone 
Willlmantlc 164-12.

FOR SALE—Real e. ;£.te and Insur
ance. Stuart J. Wasley, .827 Main 
street. Telephone 1428-12. _____

FOR SALE—4 ACRES of. land with 
building near state road,' low price 
for quick buyer. Phone 368.

Houses tor 6ale ,72

COLONIAL HOME—189 Porter Street. 
Suitable for two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reason
able terms. Phone Manchester 221.

Raclijsl. for '?|»er,- chll-,
^ e u , fi^ould jeoattorted
Wcaiise they are

Sweet tears! The-awful language 
eloquent "of IjSffiMte '"AffiBCtipn, ; far 
too big fo r ’■wordfe.-^ '̂* ’̂ '''*’'^ '^

The roof, of â  jat-ttw bfi- build
ing in Washington is being used as 
a parking spac^ for autos.

ON STATE ROAD—6 room s^gle 
house with garage, large Tot. Price 
only $5000. Call Arthur A. Knbfla. 
Tel. 782-2.

KILLS GIRL’S ASSAILANT

Chicago, Jan. 20.— An attempted 
attack on Miss Sophie Badura, pret
ty manicurist living at a ’north side 
hotel, early today, resulted in the 
fatal shooting of a man known to 
other guests only as ‘ ‘Sammy.”

Harry Rubehstein, owner and 
nianager of the hotel, c'..ot him four 
times, once through the heart, wh'en 
‘ ‘Sammy” attempted to draw a pis«’ 
tol after Rubenstein came to the 
room in answer to the girl’s 
screams.

James C. Burns, former prohibi
tion agent, in whose room ‘ ‘Sammy ’ 
had been visiting earlier in the 
evenii^, said he did not know the 
man’s last name.

Rubenstein, the girl and Burns 
were held pending the inquest.

This is A Nice

Six ikioms And' 'sleeping' porch, 
steam heat, gas, 2 iOaf garage, nice 
corner location in the ■ Green ‘sec- 

! tions. Price only $7,500. Cash 
' $500-or more. A rare.chance. 

Pitkin Street .Gr®«ii'^11l Twrace, 
new single; o f " s e v ^ ' tile
bath, fireplace? ;:2if , upk{ to ttate in 
every detail. '''■■Can-,.be Inspected at 
any time. ’> > ' 7,-,'..''

I have ten-buBdihg dote' Air' to
gether Off one strfeel'that I can sell 
for $100 each.— Gas, city water 
and electribity-’ available. ' 'Easy 
terns if desired.’ A dandy'-'place 
for garden and poultry. '

Building lot on Bigelow etreet, 
close to Main street. 74x2'S9 feet, 
perfectly level, nice shade ■ drees, 
walk and curbing Apd~haKd Joad.

I *

PEASANT PARTY WANTS
PRINCE CARROL B.YCK

In the United States the crushed 
stone industry shows an invest
ment of $260,000,000.

1009 Main St.
Real Estate, ‘ Inauranc6| 

Steamshijg^ickets

VETS DEMAND PROBE

STRIKE IS OFPj^^^,
Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 20.-:^Thir- 

tqen independent shoe ftotprles 
l ^ e  today renewed the l& jT^age 
scale and 1,500 of the 7,500'strik- 
ers.returned to their beniches.' The 
strike was in' protest against a 
wage cut.

Forty-eight factories— twelve In
dependent and 36 members of the 
manufacturers’ association— con
tinued to refuse to sign the old 
wage scale.

Labor leaders said that threat 
by three factories to move was “ a 
bluff.”

Boston, Mass., Jan. 20.— In the 
belief that some New England vet
erans of the World War might be 
held in a Washington insane asy
lum, “ railroaded” there thoug'n 
they are not insane, officials of the 
Massachusetts Department of the 
"Veterans of Foreign wars sent tele
grams to Massachusetts Senators 
and Representatives demanding an 
investigation of the asylum in 
question, it was learned today.

The protest was ;..ade after pub
lication of a magazine article, in 
which it was charge- that beneficia
ries of the United Stst^s Veterans’ 
Bureau had been “ railroaded” to 
the asylum.

FEDERAL INFECTION

Both Company G! and the Howit
zer Company of the^l69th Infant^, 
are preparing for the federal in'- 
spection which will be, mhde on 
Wednesday, February 9. The feat 
is given by . regular United > States 
Army officers to all National Guard 
units in the country as an effleiehey 
test. . . ;

. . The male quartet of Piedmont 
College of Demo'restfc^Georgia, -gave 
a concert at the Columbia church 
Monday evening. They were ac
companied on the plaffo • MlaS'. 
S. P. Spencer, professor .of music at' 
the college.. Despite titei bad:travel- 
ing the’ church was 'vyell filled, and 
all enjoyed the fine prbgranj which 
thb boys gave. TheY are tiJI .fine 
singers and showed the results of 
careful training in their quartet 
numbers;. The boys are touring the; 
north to interest people in their col
lege. The quartet is composed of 
Elmer Welch, first tenor, of Ten- 
nesee, Basil Welch, second tenor, of 
Tenessee, Paul Scarboro, first bass 
6f North Carolina, and Harold 
Jones, second bass of Georgia.

Miss Stormquest has returned to 
Mrs. Natsch, after 
time in New York.

Miss Myrtle Collins is visiting 
relatives in Eas^ Hartford,

Mrs. Charles Natsch is visiting in 
New York and Montclair, N. J.

The annual Installation of officers 
of Columbia Grange was held Wed
nesday evening. The installing of
ficer was Worthy Deputy Harold 
Hansen of Mansfield Depot, assist
ed by Mr. Wilcox of Tolland Grange 
as marshal, Mr. Bowers of Coventry 
as Emblem Bearer and Mr, D u rh ^  
of Mansfield as Regalia Bearen. '̂^-; 

The officers Installed were: 
Master, Raymond Lyman.
Overseer, Richard DtB̂ ff,Av5 ,̂i!'wViv 
Lecturer, Mrs. Madeline 
Steward, Stanley Field.', '
Asst. Steward, Erwin- C ol,!^#; 
Chaplain, .Cora-. Hutchlmsi ■; r
Treasurer', 'William Wolff.
Secy. Mrs. Alice Hunt.
Gate Keeper, Howard Squlers 
Ceres, Elsie Dubois (proxy) , '
Pomds Margaret Blakely.'
Flora, Harie Field.
Lady Asst., Gladys Rice. 
Following the installation oyster 

stew, cake and coffee were served 
by the refreshment committee of 
the Grange. I t ‘was voted to ac
cept the: invitation of Andover 
Grange for February 6th, on the 
occasion ̂ of their 40th anniversary.

There will be a vaccination clinic 
at the Town Hall Friday morning 
at 9 o’clock, conducted ,by Dr. Fred 
Smith of 'milimantic,' assisted by. 
the school niirse Miss Margaret Da- 
nahy. Children will be vaccinated 
for 25 cents and adults for 50 cents,

- E. Gordon Cone ^f East Hampton 
.called on Post Master H. W. Porter 
l!^e4nesday. ;

■yMrs. Emily Little who is IR at 
hqr home on the Green is much 
better.

• Paris, Jan. 20.— A monster popu
lar movement to secure Prince 
Carol’s return to Rumania will be 
launched at Jassy on January 29.
' This information was brought to 

the former Rumanian crown prince 
today by an infiuential emissary 
.from Bucharest.

X^ording to the courier, the 
movement will begin with a huge 
conclave of the Peasant Party and 
wllTfr be followed by similar meet
ings in other sections of Rumania.

A curious feature of the news is 
that Jassy is the home of Madame 
Lupescu, for whom Carol renounc
ed his rights to the throne.

The National Museum in Wash
ington has a glass case containtfl^v 
live bees at work-

F O R

EVERY
COUGH

NOTICE OF 
DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP OF 

H. LYDALL &
F O U im

To Whom It May 
Concern

This will notify you that the 
Partnership of H. Lydall & 
Foulds ĵfWas dissolyed by the 
d ^ th  o f  John C l' Palmer on 
December 24th, 1927. All per
sons. having claims against the 
Partnership should present the 
same to Edwin A. Lydall. 
Manchester, Connecticut. 
January 2, 1928.

Christmas: Day has been called 
the “ day of new clothes,”  from an 
bid French custom of giving court 
Attaches new! cloaks on that’ day.

TOWN OF BOLTON
BlbARD OF RELIEF NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that 
the Board o f Relief of the 

TOWN OF BOLTON 
■will m eet in the basement of 
the Congregational Church at 
Boltoj^Center oh Feb, 1, 8 and 
1 5 ,1 ^ 8  from  10 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

- • ‘David C. Toomey , 
Chesterfield Pirie,

Board of Relief. 
Bolton, Conn., Jan. 20,1928.

GAS BUGGIES— The Life Saver By Frank Beck
DO YOU 

JUNIOR TOLD 
r «:/.PTAHM HE 
( BEING 
\  SY THE
\  they ’re

------->-» THE
-  '1 BACK

- ■

GOT HER 
jEOCED VET, 

CAPESSaW? 
ANY CHANCE 

OF GOING 
SOON ?

•too ■

W SM a
FOR. THE

K N O W l

DOGGONE 
THHSe OARS.

kEEP 
>IN6 OUT

THE 
TIME,

h I i h r y ,  h e m ,
H U R R Y  ! l

-it 's  OOR CHANCE 
TO. SAVE
JUNIOR----- -

R O W , R O W .
R O W -  .

W e Take Pleasure 
In Announcing The Appomtment

^Mr. J o h n  J e n s e n
A s Our

Local Representative , 
.M anchester, Connecticut

JACK LOCKWILL’S HELPING HAND
by Gilbert Patten

heels
It’S the old snake. Grubb!”  h to b d -^ .
Is snaODine off the light and pocketing il a g ^ .

wte ,uickl,%nougJ ,ft .r
startinff. “ I’ve got ye!”  cried the proctor as he'.colaredjterri^^ p 
moment later, Lockwill, having turned back, tripp^.Cruljb up. ai^

They paused, breaking hard, 
beside Vesper Hall, a dormitory 
for the co-eds. A sudden cry 
came from ■ withm; ■ '  Lights 
flared up. From a window, a 
girl screamed, “ Murder!

“ Jumpir

.“ Every|)pdy,”  sal̂
w)®

door just as'8 girt apened it, 
crying for help.

Thoufi  ̂ the boyt were forbidden to enter this ,
fir^tenid 

tty OartiH

»oye —----------------  -  -----
410 time’ to consider reetrictlone. Lockwill went up w  
Into the lighted hall, which appeared to be fitted 
girls in pajamas. “What’s th; rnamr?”  he 
threw her arms round his neck. “ Oh, eave
“ I eaw something terrible—a-ghoet!”  (To Be C6n«nued)^?*|,"

■1-. . J.. -
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FANNY SAYS:

RD3. U. S. PAT. OFT. 01920. BY NBA service:. !NC.

SENSE NONSENSE
The Artful Tiling!

Now doth the little busy hee 
Light sportively upon it,

And slyly creep inside, with glee. 
The presidential bonnet.

The person who v;ill lash and 
rasp, “ I’ll break every bone in your 
body,”  might get fino'practice upon 
his own head.

What

hltiquet books tell iis what is bail 
jl'owu, but ahcii, for that matter, so 

do short skirts.

“ I’m a very busy man, sil
ls your proposition?”

"I want to make you rich.”
“ Well, leave your recipt with 

me and 4’11 look it over later. Just 
now I’m engaged in closing' up a 
deal by which I expect to make 57 -, 
in real money.”

S I O P P Y £
By Percy L. Crosby.

Good salesmanship, like good 
cooks, creates an appetite when the 
buyer doesn’t seem hungry.

Are New York men fast! Dearie, 
Nev/ York men are so fast they can 
put out the light, jump in bed and 
get there before tk- room gets dark.

The man • who is continually 
cracking jokes about women’s cloth
ing has very little to talk about.

j ■ Teacher: George, how often do 
j you bathe?
' Honest lad: Summer or winter
I time?

AlH^

There's considerable rivalry 
•' among the makers of small cars 

this year. In Letter (,olf the change 
from NEW to CAR just takes four 
strides, a very easy matter. Par 
solution is on another page.

N E W

C A

Home
It may be a mansion, it may be a 

dump;
It may be a farm— with an old 

oaken pump.
It may be a palace, it may be a flat;

It may .be the room where you 
hang up your hat.

It may be a house with a hole in the 
floor.

Or marble hotel, with a coon at 
the door.

It may be exclusive or simple or 
swell, ,

A wee bit of heaven or one lit
tle— well.

Just try to remember, wherever you 
roam.

That Shapespeare was right, kid! 
“ There’s no place like home.”

WANT TO S€€
M 6  DO A

“ e e n r ?  V —
MCRG Sue 

(Seek

U)HV rwAT AlWr
A  S O O O

' '€ C 6 V £ N -"

-:D.-

nwfiWM. tm, tm9 u ckMbr,

The Little Scorpions’ Club By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

J THH RULESt

1— The idea of letter golf is to 
cfiange one word to another and do 
il4u par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
tlvree strokes, COW, HOVv, HEW 
HEN.

■ 2— Y*ou can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, o f common usage, for each 
jump. Slang w-ords and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

---- ------------------------------

Among famous last words should 
be included the masculine “ I ^ o ” of 
th«^inarrl«^eM.emoiu[w^

Old maids know little about 
bringing up children. All they are 
supposed to bring up is the rear.

What a superb thing it would be 
if we were all big enough in mind 
to'see n.» slights, accepts no in
sults, cherish no jealousies and ad
mit into our hearts no hatred.

She: “ If you men would just quit 
looking at girls in short skirts, 
they’d soon quit wearing them.”

He: “ Yes, I suppose they’d have 
to do something drastic.”

Many a girl goes to bed at night 
feeling like a $10 corsage bouquet 
ahd gets up in the morning feeling 
like a mess of dandelion greens.

“ A little paint will brighten up 
any joint,” said Gladys as she ap
plied rouge to her knee.

"New creation?”
“ No, this is just the little dress 

I wore in the birth of a nation.”

“ It's no disgrace to die poor.” 
"Maybe not, but it’s sure a dirty 
trick on the relations.”

She was only a vegetarian’s 
jdaugliiai;:»o:..,but T-blterT-did khow her 
onions. ■■

They’re probably happily married 
If they like the same tooth paste.
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'The Tiuies scampered on, and 
then they reached their cracker 
bpx' again. The cracker horses 
they'd removed were sprawling on 
tje^qjround. Wee Scouty stood 
them-on their feet and every, one 
l^oWbd very neat. He tried to 
u^a^, them neigh, but not a one 

make a sound.
; "Imeh Clowny started quite a fuss. 

"■Why did they give these things to 
us?^W e can’t have any fun with 
th^m as long as they stand still. I'd 
IJlfe to ride one. 'Twould be fun, 

shucks I guess it can’ t be 
Wee Coppy answered, 

fc's the use? You’d only take a

i mlipn’t try to tease me,” Clowny 
’Cause teasing’s something 
dread. I’ve taken lots of 

falls., but never from a horse like 
this.- t You' think I’m clumsy, but 
you’re wrong. I’m really very 
bravre.and strong. I merely have 
bad’ jluck and that’s what makes 
things go amiss.”  '

Then Carpy climbed down from 
pome rocks, and aaicU “ .What else

is in our box? We may find lots of 
other things. Let’s look inside 
and see.” So. all the Tinles gather
ed near the box ’cause there was 
naught to fear. Said Scouty, 
“ When we lift the lid, be careful 
as can be.”

“ Hey, wait!” said Coppy to the 
bunch. “ Just watch that bo.x. I 
have a hunch that something's 
moving 'round inside. It’s quiver
ing right now.”  All they could do 
was stand and look. And, sure 
enough, the big box shook. Wee 
Clowny said, “ Perhaps a' squirrel 
has crawled in there somehow.”

Just then there came' a big sur
prise, which made the Tinles rub 
their eyes. The box lid flew wide 
open and a tall man jumped right 
out. “ Now, don’t be frightened, 
Tlnymites,” said he,. “ You’ re here 
to see the sights, and I can help 
you have a heap of fun, without a 
doubt.

(The animal crackers come 
life in the next storx.V
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HRST UNDY DANCE
Auspices

Lindy American Whist Club
) TINKER HALL

Saturday, January 21

~ Buckmister’s Orchestra 
Tickets------- 50c

(Includes Dancing and Checking)

Modern-Old Fashion Dance
Given by Hose Co. Nof 1, M.

Hose House, Corner Main and 
Hilliard Streets , . ^

Friday Evening, Jan. 30
Music by Behrend’s Orchestra 

Lew Beebe, Prompter 
Admission 60c.

DANCE
M ANCHESTER GREEN

Modern and Old Fashioned 
Behrend’s Orchestra 

Green, Prompter.

“ NOEL”
A Christmas Pastoral 

By Chadwick
SOUTH METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday Evening at 7 :3 0

Chorus of Thirty Voices
Direction of Archibald Sessions.

DEMOLAY '  DANCE
(Auspices Manchester Members, 
Charter Oak Chapter, Order of 

DeMolay)

MASONIC TEMPLE
TOMORROW EVENING

Si-Y affe ’s Orchestra . 
Q l̂cketSr— —92.50 a Couple 

(Includes Dancing, Chiecking 
Refreshments.)

U m E H O P E B E U )

ioeath Expected Mopientarily; 
‘ Aaron Cook. Hojds .i-Own; R. 

M . Reid Recovering.

1 ^  VACCINATION AT

ABOUT TOWN
Group 4 of the Hospital Linen 

auxiliary will meet to sew' Monday 
afternoon at the School street
Recreation Center. ^

A number of members of Man
chester Division No., 1, A.O.H., will 
go to New Haven on Sunday to at
tend the 17 th anniversary of the 
New Haven division. County ot- 
ftcers from all over Connecticut will 
be present and all Hibernians are 
invited.

The regular meeting of the Man
chester Green Community club this 
evening at the school hall will be 
followed by a demonstration of a 
stereopticon lantern.

Members of the Howitzer Com- 
nany gathered at the armory Wed
nesday night and gave their re
tired Lcond lieutenant Walter Ted- 
ford, a farewell banquet- There 
were many speeches after the roast 
chicken and spaghetti supper. Ted
dy” . as he is more commonly 
known, has enlisted in the newly 
organized 43rd Division Headquar
ters Detachment

BENEFIT DANCE
Given by A . L. R. K- M. S.

t u r n  h a l l  ,
Saturday Evening.

E x c e p t io n a l
V a lu e !

Winter
Coats

$ 38.00
(Formerly Up to^65.00)

The smartest models of the season 
—in soft suede fabrics—and sport 
coats m novelty niixtures '^re in
cluded in our marvelous collection 
of beautiful coats-^every coat 
worth up to $65.00 lias been low
ered to $38.00.

Sizes for Misses and Madame
Beautifully trimmed with 

popular furs.
Coat Sale^Sepond F loor;

The Army'and Navy club will be 
the scene of another weekly session 
of the pinochle tournament to
night. Jack Hartnett is leading the 
point column with 4,490 tallies. 
Frank McCaughey with 4,228 is 
second and Otto Custer with 4,205 
isi third.

Mrs. Andrew Ferguson heads 
the committee in charge of the 
food sale which the Ladies Guild of 
St. Mary's Episcopal church will 
hold tomorrow afternoon at, 2:30 
at the J. W.' Hale company’s store. 
All members of the Guild have 
been invited to send contributions 
to the sale and to. arrange to send 
them to the .store soon after 2 
o’clock. Mrs. Ferguson will be as- 
isted by 'Mrs. Ellis Callis and Mrs, 
David Hopkins.

> Hose Companf/- No. 1. of the 
■ north end fire department will gWe 

the first of a series of dances this 
evening at the hall corner Main 
and Hilliard streets.

Earl Webber of Center street was 
taken to the Memorial hospital this 
morning in Holloran Brothers am
bulance. He was operated on later 
in the day for appendicitis.

s  i Kenneth Morrison of Elro street 
s i  is confined to his home as the le- 
= ' suit of an injury while at his work, 
s  { and water on the knee has develop-
I  !>’<'' /
i i  Mr. and Mrs. ((Charles Cheney are 
3 1 at .The Roosevelt, New York City, 
3 1 fpf a, few days.
s i  According to a report at Police 
-  ■ Headquarters, someone broke into 

the office of the Seaman Coal Com
pany on 256 Center street night 
before last. Although papers about 
the desk were disturbed, nothing 
was reported’ as missing. Entrance 
to the office was made through a 
window. There was no clue.

3 1 Miss Ruth Cohn of the Smart 
Shop has returned from a buying 
trip to New York City.

At the Pythians Sisters whist 
held last evning in the Balch and 
Brown hall, winners of first prizes 
V.ere Frieda Nelson and Adolpu 
'v'yrlspp; s p̂pn<}, Mrs. J. IVIVJ<Y'atU
and Joseph Morrell and consolation 
Mr.s. William Schieldge . ud William 
Clarke. The ladies of the committee 
served doughnuts, cheese and cof
fee.

Little hope was held out today 
for the recovery of '̂John Crockett, 
S r , of - V Summit street, who is 
critically ill at Memorial hospital 
^ th  Bright’s disease.. His death tvas 
expected momentarily, it was said 
at the hospital. Ai,e is alternately 
conscious and unconscious./ Mr. 
Crockett, who is 'esLyearfe old, for 
the past year and a ’ half has been 
janitor at PoUce Hend^uirters. He 
was admitted to th f r hospital on 
January 13. '
..The condition of Al-rpn Cook. 85, 

yrell known Manchept'e^Jjreen resi
dent, was reporteuithdj.7: as slight
ly improved. Mr. Co<^ ppent 4 good 
night and was resttog. more: com
fortably this mornirtg. It wa ‘̂, stated 
at the home Ithat. herring ^bother 
shock, theri ĵ.|wa9 good
chance that-MV- COjOk might event
ually recoypr.i^pni this; illness. He 
was stricken eleveh weeks ago, at 
which timp he suffered two shocks. 
The first one was.mild.;^

Robert M.- iT êid,  ̂ Main
street, well known manchester auc
tioneer, W ho has-been seriously iir 
in the Hartford: hospital, is im- 
iaĝ  slowly,-it was said at, his home 
this morning- His condition is no 
longer regarded' as criticab The. 
attending physician* beliqvw 'hn op
eration for appendicitis Will event
ually be,necessary, but it will not 
be performed until Mr. Reid gains 
sufficient strength.

Silk Uoncern Tak^ Steps to 
Prevent Outbreak of Small- 
pok In Thte Town. , '
As a precautiohary. measure to 

keep out of iMandhester the small
pox which is epiddinic :in Middled’ 
town and vicinity Cheney Brothers 
are displaying on the factory bulle
tin boards an announcement to tire 
effect that all employes of the con
cern will *4)6 : vaccinated free of 
charge. The state furnishes the vac
cine. ) -i' r. .■

Dr. Rubert-P. Knapp, head of 
Cheuey Brothers Medical Depart
ment, said today that already- a 
dozen persons had taken advantage 
of’ the opportunity. He does not ex
pect that there will be any great 
rush unless a case is reported in 
Manchester or the immediate vici-
nity. '  ' ,

So far, no case has been report
ed by Dr. D. C. Y. Moore, head of 
the Manchester Board of Health. 
Dr. Knapp said that anyone/  ̂who 
has not been vaccinated in the past 
five years is susceptible to smallpox.

for a number of years, beginning 
with the Meyer Harrison Company 
of this town, now defunct, ahd 
later being connected with a Hart- 
io^-*shw-»tore. ■
' He was married recently to Miss 
Estelle Keith.

INYESTlGA'nNG STATUS

BENEFIT W H IST AT BCCKLAND

COURT “TOO CROWDED” 
FOR MANDAMUS PEEA

Further delay has occurred in 
the Manchester- Green School fight. 
Attorney F. R. Manning, counsel 
for petitioners, did not go before 
the superior court in Hartford yes
terday to seek the much talked 
about writ of mandamus to c6mpel 
the Second SchooL district commit
tee to call a special meeting to 
Cake action on the discharge of the 
School janitor.- Mr.' Manning said 
last night that the court was crowd
ed and he would seek the writ to- 
dky. However up to press-^niiA,)fip 
^formation to the effect the Writ 
had been granted was obtainable.

Monday . evening, January 30 is 
the date set by the Buckland Par
ent-Teacher association for the ben
efit whist for Mrs. Henry Horton. 
Mr. Horton it will be remembered 
was one of the victii is of the grade 
crossing accident at Buckland on 
the evening of January 9, and be
side his wife left five small chil
dren.

The men of the Seventh district 
•will be in charge and already they 
are dispossing of tickets for the so
cial. They announce two first prizes 
for the man and woman holding the 
highest score of $2.50 each. There 
will be other prizes and refresh
ments and everything will be'con
tributed. so that the entire pro
ceeds of the whist party will be 
turned over to the wilow and chil
dren.

Authorities Get Report Local 
Bridegroom Has W ife and 
^Family In Russia.

Authorities ate investigating the 
stdtus of Nicolai Miranovich, an 
employee of Case’s paper .mill, who 
filed marriage intentioiio in Hert
ford on Tuesday, it'was learned to
day. He,applied for a marriage 
license at Hie bureau of vital sta- 

; tistlcs with Emma Frederick, also 
of this town.

Accordin,g to information today, 
it is believed that Mirdnovich has a 
wife and several children in Ra ssia. 
In the application for a Ucen:.e he 
'said that he was mngle and that] 
this is his first marriage.

Miranovich will not be given his 
license until tomorrow, for five days 
must elapse between the time of 
application and the issuance of the 
paper.

ROBERT OLSON TO MOVE
TO’ MASSACHUSETTS CITY

REC NOTES

Robert Olson of Locust street, 
who has been assistant manager of 
the Tom McAn shoe, store on Main 
street since it came to Manchester 
last year, has been appointed mana
ger of the store in 'Westfield, Mass., 
it fw^f^'^Ji^ned today. Mr. Olson 
will- assume his new duties soon.

He has been in the shoe business

b a s k e t b a l l  p r a c t ic e

Miss Ruth Calhoun, director of 
the gym and swimming classes for 
women at the School street Rec., 
has issued a call for basketball 
practice on Wednesday evening of 
next week at 8:15. The team will 
be picked at that time and all girls 
who are desirous of having a place 
on the team are urged to appear 
at the practice.

The first team and a second team 
will he picked to r^resent the 
Recreation Centers. The second 
team. Miss Calhoun poin'̂ ts out, is 
being formed so that material may 
he available for the first team as 
the girls become more expert at the 
game. Any girl who is picked on 
the second team has an opportunity 
to become a member- of the first 
team: as soon as she makes- good.

.Ail'niembers of the gymnasium 
ci^^es-k^e invited to attend prac-; 
tice)’Plans for games will not he 
made until the teams are picked.

OiJy one more day in which to take advantage of our

SATURDAY
=  1 K. OP C. TO TAKE ACTION 
=  I ON DEATH OF FRED H. AVALL

3 '  Members of Campbell Council. 
E K. of C- will meet tonight at 8:30 
E  ̂ lake action on the death of Fred 
=  ,i. Wall, who was a member and 
E ;iast past grand knight of the or- 
“  .-iiBzation.
3  The call was issued this morning 
E nv Grand Knight James L. Burke 
E He asks that all members of Hie 
E! council be present at the meeting 
5 1 so that proper action may be de- 
gl.cided upon.
3  After the meeting the members 
3  will go in a body to Mr. Wall's 
SI home where they will pay their 
EI last respects as prescribed .in the 
E ‘ rules of the order.

HOSPITAL NOTES

If
\

Spring Hats

Make Their 
Debut

They enter— and take first place in the mode with all 
the nonchalance of this gay and sprightly season. There 
is a new note of individuality in every one o f these crisp 
new models^ fashioned by the nimble fingers of c l^ er  
modistes, with such an array, o f ne#  colors you "will find 
just what you need to brighten up your winter attire.

There are still a few Winter models left and are now 
priced ; , ■

, $ 1 . 0 0 “ ^ $ 2 . 0 0 "  ' ' .  

ALICE F. HEALEY
Miffinery; Shop,  ̂ Park Buildmg

Admissions reported today at 
Memorial hospital include Joseph 
.Montestano of 364 Bidwell street, 
Harold Weber of 258 Oak street 
and George House of this town. No 
patient was discharged and np ac
cident, birth or death case was re
ported. . -

FOOD SALE
Tomorrow, 2 :3 0  p. m.

J. W . Hale Company’s Store 
Auspices Ladies’ Guiltl« St. Marj’’sj 

Episcopal Church.

MINTZ’S
Department Storej

DEPOT SQUARE, 

MANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

smAY DiNiel,
at the ^

a t  Y2

Our Finest Coats Offered Tomorrow 
at Values $85 to $125

$ 59.50
Lower Priced Coats Proportionately 

 ̂V;  ̂ ^itfeduced

'Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with all the-fixings,; $1 ,

,1 2  M. to 2 :30  P.

200 New

Spring Frocks
■ ‘ . > .
including dressy 2 and 3 piece Ensembles, 
Also Sport Models of ‘‘Dusk Glow” Silks 

and Worsteds

Most Unusual Values at

$12.9S-$15- $ 15-95

?-

4.

' i '

^.-’4 r

O n  P a g e s
‘*2 '̂‘18' M l  9'jC >« ‘A

/

S O  U T H  M R  N  C H C S  * CO j^N _

A M

4 q tSk
W ITH PURCHASE OF 5 GALLONS

This offer^is good only While-sapply lasts. 
 ̂ Get yours now.

LEE TIRES AND TUBES

NOR'ffl END FIILINC ‘
Comer Main and Hilliard Streets.

Phone 1994 Manchester

NEW UBRARY BOOKS
The following books wqre added 

to the •'Uth Manchester Library 
during the week of January 9: 

America Comes of Age;-by .Andre 
Siegfried; American Orchestra and 
Theodore Thomas, by C.- E. RumcU; 
Anabel at Sea, by S muel Merwln; 
Aristocratic Miss Brewster, by^J. C. 
Lincoln; Aspects of the Novel, by E. 
M. Forster. - ' •

Gentlemen March, by Roland 
Per twee; Gilman of Redfern, by W . 
B. Davis; Good Woman, by Louis 
B rom u-.^ : Happiness, by W . U  
Phelps; Lights Up, by G. L. Richr 
“ ond.

Living Constitution, by R. L. Mc- 
Baln; Masterpieces of Modern 
Verse, by N. D. Shunter; Mating 
Call, by R. E. Beach; New Reforma
tion, by M. I. P” pin.' _ . ,

Right to be by D. W ,
Russell; Steeplejack, by J. C.,Hune- 
ker; Story of Architecture in ‘Amer
ica, by T. E;- Tallmad'ge; Twelve 
Great Modernists, by L . F. Abbott.

One Small Lot of Dresses. 
Original Values $10’td ^ 5 . 
SATURDAY t*2t1 • • V

W&ranoke 
Hotel

? ' Phone 583

Rooms
Or Week i;

Open Day and NighSt 
801 Main S t,

' . ' I X
South Manchester j I

~ •*'* - 1 *■

t a k i n g  i t  h o m e
W IF E : You’re the meanest man 

alive. , , . . - >  . r
HUSBAind : T hais j|iacd on yoiit-. 

self. According to your ifto%h»,*yeu' 
have been the making" oJ mek'-VW  
Bits. T’

Manchester
AutoTopGo.

XV. 3* MESSIER
115 Oak St. PhOQ#48jil>3

1
'' a ' new top, new curtains, 

covers, carpets, glassmobile 
closures. Sport Model tops ^id 
dust covers made to order.

f %cmuary was named after Ja^us, 
a Roman cod.

:■ ri'*; L

V., 4* ‘ •

1 '■ U'k V :


